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I. HJRPGSl OF SroBf 
SlBee botto tltanim ani TauaSim have "been considered 
as desirable materials for us® in certain reactors, it was 
thought that a study of allojs between these two might 
lead to materials with tmmn more desirable properties than 
either aetal alone. Consecpiently, a systeuatie investiga* 
tion of the alloys of the titanina-vanadim system was 
imdertaken. 
II. LITlRifOlE STJHTEf 
Before initiating experimental ^ ork on the titanitua-
Tanadim alloy system, a literature survey was made. What 
studies had heen carried out were of a liaited nature only, 
ao systeaatic overall investigation of this binary system 
was found# 
fhe earliest work reported on an alloy of these metals 
was that of 'Kroll (1) who employed powder metallurgy 
teehniques on mixtures of titanium with a number of alloying 
elements, fhe briquets were formed by pressing at 1^ tons 
per square inch into jA inch diameter coins, 1/k inch in 
height# these ccwpacts were presintered in a vacuum; then 
sintered at a high temperature under $0 lailliiaeters of 
argon# Following this treatment, they were covered with 
a salt layer and hot-rolled into one milliraeter strips, 
fhe single vanadiua alloy of I3eoll*s investigation that was 
prepared in this manner contained per cent vanadium 
and was reported 'to possess good rollability* fhe alloy 
had a Brinell hardness of k77 and eichlbited a micro structure 
shewing a titanium aatrix with a grain boundsj-y constituent, 
lore recently lU I. Larsen, E» F« -Swazy and others (2) 
investigated a number of titanium alloys, including those 
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©f vanadim. fh© alloy® fateieateS by powder metal­
lurgy t#ctoi<pes, using Bareaa of Mines titanium powder, 
fh© sigje analysis of this material was the follwlngt 
8 per cent throiigh 200 aesh, 20 per cent through 100 mesh, 
^fl.»6 per cent through 60 laeshj and 99#9 cent tlirough 30 
laesh. . fhe principal impurities in the titanic were the 
follca-^ing: Mg 0,27 per cent| Fe 0,06 per cent? il 0,01 
per centf ^Si 0,01 per centi CI 0,23 pe^p cent; H 0,095 per 
cent to ,111 per eent| 0 0,058 per cent to 0,072 per cent; 
and. S 0,02^ per cent to 0,035 per cent. 
Powder fixtures w©re compacted at a press-ure of 30 
tons p©r scpare inch, fhese compacts were sintered for 
on© hour at 2200® F in a -racmi® of less than one micron, 
fhe sintered specimens were eold<-rolled wi'tti intermittent 
TOC-am anneals, or sheath rolled at 1^75® F, For th© 
titanimm^Tanadlnis alloys,, the aboT© titaniiua powder was 
combined with 95 per cent limp grade vanadium that had been 
crushed to pass the 30 mesh screen. Alloys containing 0,5 
per cent, 5 P@r cent, and 15 per cent -ranaditua were pressed 
into bars and sintered for one hour at 2200® P. Ho depres­
sion of the aelting point was observed. The 15 per cent 
Tanaditiia bar did not cold-roll appreciably. However, tiie 
0,5 per cent and the 5 P®r cent vanadima alloys were cold-
rolled to reductions of between 25 per cent and 58 per cent 
•without serious edge cracking* fhe results of alloying may 
hest fee stjmariged in the following tahle. 
Further wrk was reported hy Larsen and others- (3) 
on a 5,7^ cent vanaditm alloy# 'fhis alloy was pre­
pared from 9? per cent lump vanadit® and du Pont titanium 
Tahle 1 
Propertiei of Several fitiffiitiai-Tanadiuia Alloys 
(iBS'smf ^  lii. (3) P 239) 
Hardness Tensile 
Per cent Beiistivity <Eoekwell strength Per cent 
vanadiua (aicroha-cm#) (p#s,i») elongation 
73 66 130,500 3^ (2") 
0*5^ CC.E^77| 
Ana. at I850® F) 
61 98,700 12*5^ (2") 
• 87 68 153,000 0 
15^ <could not be cold-rolled 
sponge* fhe melting stock was prepared by compacting the 
mixture of raetals in a 1,93B' i^ich die# Melting and casting 
took place in graphite under an atmosphere of argon that 
had heen purified hy passage over titanium sponge at 900° C 
before entering the ftirnaee* fhe charge was heated by a 
split-graphite resistance furnace using currents up to 
3^0 aaperes at 10 ¥olts» !Ph.e alloy generally absorbed 
from 0»03 to 0#06 per cent carbon from the crucible. In 
one alloy that contained 5.7^ per cent vanadium, a 
superficial tenacious oxidation product formed on 
annealing in a gas-fired .furnace, Mt did not interfere 
vith the properties or inpalr forging. They reported 
that this titanium-^anadiuffl alloy hardened appreciably 
on cpenehing» 
Considerable work has recently been published on the 
binary, ternary, and quaternary alloys of titanium by 
Craighead and others (^)» fhey report that the transi­
tion temperature of titanium is progressively lowered by 
additions of vanadium up to 5 P®!* cent# 
The tensile properties of several titanium-vanadium 
alloys with 5 per cent vanadium were studied by Busch 
and Bickenson (5a)• fhey obtained considerable varia­
tion in physical properties of the 5 per cent vanadium 
alloy samples# 
Recently, a phase diagram of the tit-anium-vanadium 
system has been reported by Adesnstedt and others (5b). 
Using both crystal bar and comaercial sponge titanium, 
together with cosmercial grade vanadium, these investi­
gators found that taie beta to alpha plus beta phase 
boundary was lowered by additions of vanadim to 
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titaniiffii* The single phase alpha field x-as found to ex­
tend to the 3*5 pfsr cent vanadiiam composition at 6^0° C 
for the crystal har titanim# At this temperature, the 
heta to alpha plus beta boundary was located at about 
the 20 per cent Tanadiura composition. In addition to 
the phase diagram, resistivities at 0® C, coefficients 
of expansion from room temperature to 1200® F, and 
lattice parameters and hardnesses as a function of 
composition were determined. The age hardening pro­
perties of a 15 per cent ^anadim alloy were also in-
'festigated. 
A still acre recent partial phase diagram of the 
titanium-Tanadium system has been published by 
Pietroko¥sky and Buwes (5c)« As the result of metal-
lographic studies and lattice parameter determinations, 
the beta to alpha plus beta transition boundary xms 
determined as being near the l8«5 pei* cent vanadium 
composition at 650® C» The solubility of vanadium in 
alpha titanium vas reported as about 1.5 cent at 
that temperature. 
III. mimmoi OF nimfim immikw 
In eoimeetion ¥lth the worlt reported here, an effort 
•was made to start with quite pure metals in order to obtain 
a reasonably acetarate phase diagram of th© titaniiam-
Tanadima system* Fortunatelyi titanim of good quality 
was obtainable on the market* fanadiura, on the other hand., 
had to be prepared in the laboratory since metal of suffi­
cient p«Pity was not readily available eoHnercially at the 
time. 
A, Eleetrolytic Method 
At the beginning of the investigation, serious con­
sideration tfas giTen to preparation of the alloys by 
powder metallurgical methods.'* Because of earlier success 
in the preparation of powdered zirconiiM by fused salt 
electrolysis <6), it was decided to extend the electrolytic 
method to the preparation of titanium and vanadium powders,. 
Titanium was prepared by electrolysis of KgTiF^ dis-
solireS in a bath coaposed of laCl and IDl (7) at tempera-
turei between, ?00® C and 800® C, fhe resulting powder, 
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fyeed from salt, was comparable in properties to coisBercial 
titaniiia*. lot mch success, liowe'rer, was had in the pre­
paration of vanadium (8) by electrolysis of the powder 
obtained in this process being coated vith a green film. 
Because of the difficulty encountered with vanadium, attempts 
to prepare the pure metals by electrolysis of fused salts 
were discontinued. 
B» fanadiua 
k series of reductions was made in order to prepare 
enough vanadium for a study of the titanium-vanadium system. 
The two methods employed in production of the vanadium used 
in the alloy studies differed mainly in the material that 
served as the thermal booster in th© bomb reductions, 
1, Calcium reduction of vanadiuia pentoxide using a sulfur 
booster 
The method used for the production of pure vanadium 
metal was essentially that devised by J. R, Long (9)» who 
prepared high quality metal from commercial grade vanadium 
pentoxide. He employed a mixture of vanadium pentoxide, 
calcium, and sulfur in a bomb reaction to obtain massive 
9-
iranaiiium* faimdira pentoxid© may be reduced to the aetal 
hj ealeiiim according to the equation 
?2% • 5 ca 2f • 5 Cao /iH «-321^ 5 Iscal CIO). 
Unless adaitiomal heat is supplied to the reaction| the 
metal is'ohtained largely in th© form of unconsolidated 
pwder (11)# In order to obtain »ore massiTe metal, heat 
TOst he supplied by a eoncmrrent reaction such as 
Ca • S CaS aH *-113 A kcal (10). 
Jk proper ad^mstoent of the proportions of the vanadinm 
pentoxide, the calciW) and the sulfur can be made to give 
a good jieM of coapact| high purity -vanadium metal. 
fhe preparation of fanadim used for this study was 
carried out in an iron bomb 13 inches in length, made from 
2,5 inch stand'ord iron pipe, k lA ineh iron plate was 
welded in one end of the pipe, thus closing off that end, 
and a threaded-on screw cap on the other end completed the 
bomb# fo heat the bomb, in order to initiate the reaction, 
a gas-fired barrel-type furnace was used (9)» The bomb 
was suspended in it by means of an iron hook and the bomb 
temperature followed by a theraoe<mple placed in a pro­
tection tube that had been welded to the side of the bomb. 
The 'furnace temperature was regulated with a thermocouple 
—lO* 
aad tllieelco Gapaeitpol regulator j which actuated a solenoid 
gas ¥alve in^ lina to the fij,riiace# In these reductions, 
a |olt-pael£#d electrieally fused doloaitic oxide liner was 
Tised,. Ipproxiaately inches of the oxide were first 
jolted into the bottom of the boiah# k tapered graphite 
mandrel (1/8 inch taper per 15 inches of length) provided 
with a resoTaMe center rod to permit its withdrawal, was 
earefally centered on the oxide cohered hottorn. More liner 
material was eontinci«slj added with jolting to the amular 
space aromid the awidrel mntil the annalus was full* fhe 
feoah was then held upright in a vise while the mandrel was 
ear'efullj twisted out, leaving behind a smooth-walled 
liner* fhe entire operation required about 1? minutes. 
Once made, "ttie lined bomb was argon flushed and capped 
until ready for filling. 
The following ingredients went into the charge: 
Yanadiua pentanlde C?anadiuii Corporation of America) 
' Sii^ is'r iiig 0.01^   ^0.003^  M 0.005^  
Alkalies trae® 
Calcium (Ames redistilled) 
• Analysiss ih p.p.m# ^ 13 p*p.ia» 1 110 p.p.m. 
Sulfar tr.S.P. pure sublimed f. Baker Chemical 
Company) 
fhe charge was weighed out on a pan balance to the nearest 
tenth of a gram and then transferred to a fruit jar and 
thoroughly mixed. Before addition of the mixture to the 
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"bombj a layer of calcium (30 grams) was placed in the botton 
of the bofflh# fhis^ appeared to decrease the tendency toward 
the formation on the bottom of the setal of a thin black 
skin 'Vhieh gave evidence of being a lower oxide of vanaditua. 
In filling tiie bomb with reaction mixture, care was taken to 
present the liner material from falling into the charge, 
Mditions of from one sixth to one tenth of the charge wer© 
made at one time| then the mixture wonld be carefmlly pressed 
down with an iron rod and the next addition made. The re­
maining space at the top of the charge was filled with the 
finely divided dolositic oxide, which was added after first 
©©•^ering the charge with a thin calcitim layer of approxi­
mately 8 graas. Pisririg the reaction, a thin impervious 
layer formed in this region and prevented the more loosely 
packed dolomitic oxide at the top from falling into the 
reaction adxtaren fhe bomb cap, Jolted nearly full of the 
dolomitic oxide, was screwed onto the threauSed bomb with 
pipe-dope as a thread seal* Jfter the bomb had been 
sealed, it was placed in the furnace which was maintained 
at a temperature of about 8^0® C. The bomb wall tempera­
ture cliiibed steadily as the bomb picked up heat from the 
furnace* After five or six minutes in the furnace, a sudden 
increase in the rate of climb of this temperature occurred, 
indicating that ttie boab was firing. The wall temperature 
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rose to a aaxlMaii iii the neighborhood of 900® C and then 
stertfi hack again^ At this point, the homh was lifted 
from the furnsee anS allowed to eool in air. 
I'-Fhen the hoah had cooled to room temperature, the cap 
was seriwei off vilSi a large pipe wrench and the charge 
toocked out by hanging on the boah sides with a weighted 
mallet» fhe slag formed a porous plug, often golden in 
color, that sometiaet dropped out as a unit, followed by 
the shiny metal button on the bottom# When it was neces­
sary to recoirer some of the aetal beads, the slag was 
merely placed in water, where it disintegrated with 
bubbling and evolution of hydrogen sulfide. Following 
a preliminary cleaning, the metal button resulting from 
the reduction was umially soaked o'^ernight in distilled 
water# fo renoTe the last traces of superficial calcium 
oxide or calcium sulfide, the button was allowed to stand 
in dilute hydrochloric aeldf then given several distilled 
water rinses and a final acetone dip and drying. 
k number of preliminary runs were made in which the 
•amount of sulfur was varied with respect to the vanadium 
pentoxide., Ti^enty grams of sulfur to 180 graas of vanadium 
p«Eitoxide was the least •aiaount of sulfur tested. In gen-
p>ral| with the lower aaounts of sulfur, the resulting 
yields and tmttons were unsatisfactory. A typical charge 
13-
tbat ppodiie©d a satisfaetory metal for alloy studies was 
eompoied of 180 grams ©f vaiiaiim peBtcoclde, 372»8 grams 
of ealeiBia in ^0 per cent exieess, and ^  grams of sulfur. 
Several runs were then made under these conditions to pro­
duce sufficient metal for study of the titanium-vanadiiim 
alloy system, vIWl no attewpt being made to maximize the 
yields or to otherwise improve the product# The resulting 
metal was eomparahle to that produced by Harden and Rich 
or hy B» Long as Judged by the criteria of chemical 
purity, malleability and of electrical resistivity (12), 
2» Calciua reduction of vanadium pentoxide using an 
iodine booster 
In addition to vanaditia prepared by the previous pro­
cess, a final series of alloys %?as made using vanadium 
prepared by J. B, Long. Th© sane general process was 
followed as beforeI the only exception being the use of 
iodine (13) instead of sulfur as a booster. The heat 
supplying reaction thus becaa© 
Ca • la -^Cal2 AH •-257 keal (10). 
Considerably more iodine by weight is required than 
sulfur to supply a given mount of additional heat. In 
determining a satisfactory charge to yield good metal, 
the Iodine content of tlie charge was increased until 
reasonable yields and iiardnesses were obtained* Then a 
misber of rmm was made t© bmild tip a stockpile of metal 
for the alloy studies. !Rie same experimental details were 
used as when sulfar was employed as the booster. Typical 
results for a fw rims are shown in Table 2. The yields 
giiren in the table are for the largest pieee obtained on 
reduction. Total yieldsj which included smaller pieces and 
©mail recoverable beads, would be higher. 
fabl© 2 




Weight of Cm 
i n  6 5 ^  x s  ( g )  Weight of Ig Cg) ^ Yield of massiTe metal 
lJli2-.,23S 160 3lk 80 68.7 
lJl.2-.237 160 318 95 15>3 
B.JI.2-.236 160 31^  80 80.0 
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C, Titanium 
Hational Itead Cm&mnt titaniiaiB sponge 
fill® titanim metal msed in the first series of titanim-
vanaiiTM alloys was obtained in the form of sponge and was 
asmaed to have be^ produced by the well known process 
that employs the reaction between titanim-tetraehloride 
and magnesim metal at an elevated temperature. In order 
to reduce spittering caused by residual magnesium or chlor­
ide in the titanium on arc melting, these volatile im­
purities were removed by heating the sponge under vacuum, 
fwo different iyitims were used to "degunk** the sponge. In 
the first, the titanium sponge was placed in a molybdenam 
boat inside of an evacuated silica furnace tube of 1.375 
inches inner diameter. The silica tube, closed at one end, 
was attached through a large ground glass standard taper 
loint to a large diaaeter pyrex glass manifold that led to 
the pumping system* The glass joint was sealed with pyseal 
and cooled on the outside by a tightly-wound 1/k inch copper 
coil through which water flowed, k large glass cold trap 
fomed an integral part of the glass manifold. The pumping 
.system consisted of a small water cooled Distillation Pro­
ducts diffusion piaap (f .M«B. 10) backed by a Welch Duo-Seal 
meclnanical pmp# Bmrlng a rim, the trap was surroimded by 
liquid air# Presswe in the system was measured by a 
Phillips gauge that was inserted into the side-ara of the 
manifold with a pyseal Joint, 
The silica tuhe was heated by a Hoskin*s resistance 
fmrnaee, vhieh was plaeei on a carriage that eoald be 
wheeled oTfer the furnace tube and backed off after a run. 
The farmee operated ft»om a 220 Tolt stepped transformer 
and its teiaperat«r© was eontroll©d by means of a Brown 
potentiometria,re€ord©r"Controller» The Brown instrument 
operated an on-off switch which was in series witJi the 
furnace# fo redue© the fluctuation of the furnace tempera­
ture that would occur if ciirrent to the fimiace were cut 
entirely off by taie controller, a k ohm resistor was 
placed in parallel witti the switch. The step transformer 
was set to gife a current through the furnace large enough 
to carry it abore ttie desired operating temperature when 
the 'Switch in "^e Brown controller was closed. ^^^Tien the 
switch opened, the oha resistor, \fhich had been shorted 
out by the closed switch, was thrown in series with the 
furnace, reducing the current and lowering the furnace 
temperature to a value below the desired operating tempera-
tur-e» In this way, fluctuations in furnace temperature 
were minimiget. 
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In a typical rtm employing the afeove apparatus, 66.3 
grams of titaniiiffi sponge was charged to the furnace in a 
molyMenum boat# fhe system was closed and pumped down to 
0,1 micron after which the furnace tuhe was heated in steps 
to 1055® C orer an 8,5 hour period. The maxiHium pressure 
reached during the preheat was 0,36 micron at 605° C, 
¥her0apon it dropped to 0,.01 micron at 1055® 0, Heating-
was continued for 7,5 hours at this elevated temperature 
aM with a vacuum of less than 0,01 micron. At the end 
of this tise, the resistance furnace surrounding the silica 
furnace tuhe was pulled away and -ttie temperature of th© 
charge in it dropped rapidly. When cool, the charge was 
removed from th® furnace and stored under argon until ready 
for arc melting. A dark deposit on the walls of the silica 
furnace tube indicated that some material was subliming from 
the titanium sponge. Several inms were carried out in a 
similar maimer to prepare 99.6 per cent titanium for 
Series I alloy. 
A second apparatus used to clean up the titanium sponge 
was that of Dr, 0, I, Carlson, fhe heating was carried out 
in a graphite crucible. This was heated by a split-graphite 
resistor. Power was taken fro® a large, high-current, low-
voltage transformer. The entire furnace was enclosed in a 
large, water-cooled tank having inner shields of molybdenum 
18-
and altmina to reduce radiation losses. In spite of the 
increased size of the furnace, not much larger changes could 
he aceoBiodated than in the previous apparatus, though the 
temperatures reached were considerably higher. Titanium 
sponge (82#8 grams) was placed in the graphite crucible and 
charged to the furnace, fhe system was evacuated to 6 mi­
crons and the power was turned on. Over a one-half hour 
period, the temperature rose to 1610® C, The pressure at 
that temperature reached 150 microns, but dropped down to 
5 microns after 15 ainutes in taie l600° C to l650° C tern* 
perature range, when the power was shut off and the furnace 
allowed to cool for several hours. On removal from the 
furnace the crucible was foiiM to be filmed with a shiny 
layer, probably titanium carbide, and the charge volume 
had shrunk, fh© apparent weight loss was 0.6 grams. During 
the run, with each increase of power to the heater, the pres­
sure rose, then settled back to approximately 5 microns, 
fhe current would again be raised* A second run was made 
using this same crucible, it being stored under argon in 
the mean time. This second run differed from the first in 
that no appreciable rise in pressure occurred. Thus the 
previous pressure rise must have been caused by degassing 
of the graphite crucible. 
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k qmantltatiire spectroscopic analysis of -untreated 
titanima sponge from Bational Lead Company's Titani-um Manu-
faetttring Di'^ision showed ttie following results: 
The only impurity element present in any appreciable quan-
tity, magnesim, was preffuma'bly removed by the subsequent 
*¥acuua amiealing treatment# 
2m duPont titanium sponge 
Higla grade duPont titanium sponge was used in an un­
treated state for preparation of alloys with vanadium, 
This metal analysed 93*2 per cent titanium. 
Cu very weak 
Mg moderate 
Ife veak 
li very faint trace V very weak 
Pb faint trace 
Si trace 
-20 
I?. ALLOY PHEPMATIOH 
A. Electrolytic Co-deposition of Alloys 
Electrolytic co-deposition of both vanadim and titan-
liaa metals to form an alloy directly was attempted by 
electrolysis of fused salts# The mixtures consisted of 
K2TiF6 and dissolved in laCl and ICl. The results 
of this limited investigation were not sufficiently pro-
raising to warrant further study at the time. It was hoped 
that the deposit would he of such purity and character 
that powder metallurgy techniques might then he successfully 
employed. The resulting alloy powder produced by this 
electrolysis, however, was considerably enriched in vana-
diuia, indicating that vanadium was being preferentially 
deposited frora the bath# 
B. Co-reduction of Alloys 
Several alloys were prepared by co-reduction. The 
method was a modification of the one used for vanadium pro­
duction. Oxides of the tv/o metals were mixed in the 
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desired proportions and reduced by calcium, using a sulfur 
booster. 
Two preliminary runs were carried out by calculating 
the charge from one found to be satisfactory for vanadium 
by B. J# Long, i.e. l60 grams of vanadium pentoxide, 300 
grams of calciim metal, and 20 grams of sulfur. The vanadium 
pentoxide employed by J. B# Long, as well as these pre­
liminary experiments was contained in a commercial grade 
of vanadia analyzing 89 per cent ¥205* This cJiarge almost 
filled the 2.5 Inch inner diameter bomb used to carry out 
the reductions. In making up the 90 per cent (atomic) 
vanadium alloy with titanium for example, 131 grams of 
vanadium pentoxide added as the 89 per cent commercial 
grade, 12.5 grams of pure titania, 300 grams of calcium, 
and 2H-,2 grams of sulfur were used. !Phe charge was ar­
rived at by a rough consideration of the heats of reaction 
at room temperature, and neglect of other quantities such 
as the change in heat capacities and heats of fusion. Since 
a rough Indication of the total heat requirements for a 
satisfactory metal was known from previous work on vanadium 
by J. 1. Long to be about 350 kllocalories for the 2.5 inch 
bomb, the additional heat necessary to arrive at this value 
was supplied by the reaction of calcium and sulfur. 
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k second charge was also determined for the 80 per cent 
(atomic) vanadium alloy on the hasls of the first co-reduc-
tion* This charge consisted of 120 grams of vanadi-um 
pentoxide added as the 89 per cent grade, 23.5 grams of 
titania, 306 grans of calciim and 30 grams of sulfur. Cal­
cium in 60 per cent excess of the theoretical requirements 
was used in hoth of these tests on co-reduction. 
When the homb was suspended in the furnace set at 
850*^ C, the first charge fired in about three minutes, the 
outside theriaocouple reaching a maximum temperature of 
903® C before dropping back again. After the temperature 
had decreased slightly, the cherry-red bomb vas withdrawn 
from the furnace and set aside to cool in air. As a matter 
of caution, the second run which was designed to give an 
80 per cent vanaditm alloy contained only 30 grams of sulfur 
which was less than the calculated amount. It took eight 
minutes for this bomb to fire and the maximum temperature 
to be reached was only 83?® C. In these preliminary runs, 
the following yields of massive metal were obtained! for 
the 90 per cent vanadium alloy, Mf,25 grams or per 
cent yield? and for the 80 per cent vanadium alloy, 38 grams 
or ^7 per cent yield. 
The biscuits of metal produced in these two runs were 
somewhat porous, indicating that more sulfur might be used 
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ill any smecee^ing nms. While the titania used in these 
retoctiofts was „of aiialytleal grade, the vanadia was the 
coimereial iiiexpensive material lased extensively by R.. 
Long in the deirelopmeiit of a less e:xpensive process for 
preparing the metal* On the hasis of these exploratory 
tests, plans tfera made to m.tm& the co-reduction experi-
iients with, the purest available starting materials • 
EedtictioBS employing pare starting materials were 
carried out afttr making iip charges that were modifications 
of a satisfactory vanadiim charge# Approximately the same 
temperatare rise was desired in the alloy charge as for 
vanadim in order to insmre ftision of the products of the 
reaction* This was estimated in a rough manner hy 
developing the same total heats in each case. Temperature 
rise was Indicated very approximately hy the thermocouple 
in the outer bomb wall# i satisfactory bomb charge arrived 
at empirically for pure vanadiu® was the followings 180 
graas of pure vanadiua pentoxide, 372#8 grams of calcium, 
and ko grams of sulfur, this charge almost filled the 2.5 
inch bomb and contained two mols of metal. 
As a first approximation of the reactions involved 
during a reductionj the following are considered probable: 
5 Ca + CaO + 2¥ AH -321.5 kcal (10), 
Ca + S CaS aH -113.kcal (10) and 
TiOg -V- 2 Ca —'2 CaO -<• Ti -8?,^ kcal (10). 
toy heats of a slag forming reaction, heat capacities and 
heats of fusion were neglected. The total heat liberated 
by a bomb full of the aboTe charge (2 mols of metal) was 
thus taken to be 321.5 + (W32)<113A) for a total of 
about ^-60 kilocalories. 
To prepare an 80 per cent vanadium (atomic per cent) 
alloy, for example, a charge containing two mols of total 
metal was used since it should almost fill the 2.5 inch 
experimental bomb. The following amoxmts of oxide were 
required', (.8)(1 aol ¥305/2 mols f)(181.9 g ^2^5/ ^20^) 
or lV5#5 grams of vanadium pentoxide, (.2)(2 mols Ti02/ 
2 mols Ti)(79.9 g fiOg/mol Ti02) or 32 grams of titanium 
dioxide per 2 mols of metal. The calcium requirements for 
vanadia are (.8 mol Ca/mol ?205H^ g Ca/mol Ca) 
or 160 grams of calcium. For titania, the calcium require­
ments are (.2)(2 mols f102/2 mols Ti)(2 mols Ca/mol Ti02) 
(ho g Ga/mol Ca) or 32 grams of calcium. The heat evolved 
from the vanadia reduction amounts to (.8)(321.5 kcal) or 
267.5 kilocalories, while that from titania is (.2)(2) 
(85.H kcal) or 3^.2 kilocalories. 
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The total heat from this oxide metal reaction was 
ahomt 300 kilocalories. The difference between this heat 
and that determined empyrically for a good redaction of 
^60 kcalj i.e., abcat i60 kcal, mist be made up by action 
of ealciim upon STilfmr. This requires (l6l,7 kcal/113«^ 
kcal/mol){32 g S/mol S) or ^5*6 grams of sulfur. The cal-
eitiiH to react with this sulfox is 57•! grams. Total 
calcium theoretically required is thus 2^9.1 grams, When 
an additional ^0 per cent excess calcium, which had been 
found empyrically to yield a satisfactory product, was 
added, the final charge for the 80 per cent vanadium alloy 
with titanium was 
I'Jhen this was thoroughly mixed and reacted, 70 grams 
of alloy product were obtained# The slag above the button 
was dark and porous, not the partly golden color of 
vanadium reductions with ^ 0 per cent excess calciim. The 
alloy button was placed in a beaker of water and heated 
to remove most of the slag. It was then given a ten 
miaute treatment in dilute (lsl5) hydrochloric acid to 
clean up the rest of the slag, washed several times in 
distilled water, acetone rinsed and dried. The recovery 
fgOj 1^5.5 g 
TiOg 32 g 
Ca 3Mt- g 
S if5,6 g 
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of metal fines that are trapped in the slag is usually a 
somewhat time and reagent consuming process on a small 
scale. Most of the fines and pellets thus entrapped were 
salvaged by repeated leaching with hot water and decanta-
tion of the lighter ©aleiu® hydrtaxide and unhydrolyzed 
calcium sulfide# When most of the slag had been poured 
off> treataent with hydrochloric acid left only the metal 
beads behind, fhe beads were then washed with distilled 
water, acetone rinsed, and dried# The total yield of 
metal included beads as well as the larger buttons. 
is in the Tanadium reductions, about 30 grams of cal­
cium were witWield from the mixed charge, to be placed on 
the bottom of the liner to prevent oxide formation on the 
surface of the metal button. In addition to the calcu­
lated amount of calcium, about 8 grams more were used to 
cap the charge and to prevent the dolomitic oxide at the 
top from mixing with the charge. After a co-reduction, 
the alloy was cleaned in the usual manner and are melted 
under argon that had been purified by a zirconium getter. 
Are melted buttons were then sectioned and densities 
measured on all alloys to get some indication of the com­
position. A plot of density against composition had been 
obtained by co-melting the metals as described later in 
this report. 
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A STMiary of the charge compositions and the yields 
is given in Table 3, lot© th© difference between the 
anticipated and the actual alloy compositions# It is seen 
from this table that 'vanadium is nor© readily reduced than 
titaniuit# Although too imch reliability should not be 
attached to alloy compositions in the titanium-rich end 
of the system, it is obvious from the density determina­
tions that pure titanium was not obtained imder the condi­
tions of 30 P©r cent «cess calcium and the use of sulfur 
as booster, ill other runs except that of titanium were 
carried out using a 50 per cent excess of calcium. Poor 
results for titanium under these conditions cast con­
siderable doubt on the purity of co-reduced alloys in the 
high titanium region of this system, although by increasing 
the per cent of excess calcium or by changing to an iodine 
booster, more satisfactory alloys might have been prepared, 
lo runs other than those tabulated were carried out by 
co-reduction. It was felt that more reliable results could 
be obtained in studying the titanium-vanadium system by 
starting with the pure metals and melting them together. 
Microstructures of several co-reduced alloys are shown in 
Figures 1 through 
Table 3 
C^dttetion ef f itaBiat-faoMim 
Ateaic 
cai4^«d 
CoM5fl«itioa of (g) 













 ^ I1«M 
100 180.0 0 373.0 liO.O 6.10lt 50.0 88.0 97.0 
80 32.0 3ii3.0 hS.6 5.995 9lt.O 5iu6 69,6 78.il 
70 127,3 h7.9 390.6 57.8 5.9  ^ 89.0 53.9 62.1> 76.0 
60 10f»2 6h.O 392.5 62,0 5.756 80.0 58.1 61.7 71.lt 
liO 72.7 96,0 395.5 70.li 5.iil3 60.0 6k*l it5.lt 7i.lt 
to 72*7 96,0 I1.05.0 75.li 5.5lt5 68.0 63.5 m.6 71.3 
20 3L6 m.6 368.0 8li*lt 5.l3lt io.o 67.0 It6,3 73.2 
20 35.0 123.1 38U.li 75.8 31.5 69.0 li9.0 71.0 
10 lli.9 118.0 3li3.0 87.7 ii*528 73.0 5l4.ll 79.8 
0 0 1^0.8 39li.O 82.5 —- 7h,h li7.3 72.0 
0 0 127.8 336.0 90.0 —- 55.8 81.3 
0 0 139.0 316.0* 97.9 ii.058 77.ii 53.5 67.6 
Calcitua enployed in 3C^ excess for this reduetifflQ, m aH the rest, excess t^lciuia used. 
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Figure 1. fanaditaa! (Series 
I) as-are-melted from 'bomb 
reduced aetal using sulfur as 
booster. Etchant HNOii (cone), 
1 HF 3 glycerol by 
Tolme, X 250 
•, •-, •• !•'•«. sv.r^ •' ,• 1 \';f', • • 
^.ry^ 
'v''• o" 
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Figure 2, 8^ iranadium as 
arc-fflelted from coreduced 
alloy. Second phase pos­
sibly impurity seen in 
single phase alloy matrix. 
Etchant 2 HNOo (conc), 1 
HF 3 glycerol. X 2^0 
V--: 
.'V 
.; •• \ • 
Figure 3. Approximately 68^ 
vanaditam as-arc~melt©d from 
coreduced alloy. Second 
phase (probably alpha) in 
single phase alloy matrix. 
Etchant 2 ilfOo (conc), 1 HF 
iW^)i 3 glycerol. X 250 
UA^C. { B . 
Figure Approximately 20^ 
vanadium alloy as-arc-melted 
from coreduced alloy. Prob­
ably primary alpha in a beta 
matrix. Etchant 1 HNO:i 
(conc), 1 HF (W)t 3 gly­
cerol. X 250 
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C. Arc Melting 
!• Arc melting of sulftar boosted Yanadium with National 
Lead Cotmamr titanimi' sponge 
Arc melted alloys were nsed for most of the studies 
of the titanium-vanadium system# As a r^le, alloys pre­
pared by arc melting procedures were void-free. Two series 
of alloys were prepared in this manner? the first, Series I, 
was made in connection with work of an ©jcploratory nature. 
This series was prepared from vanadium metal that had been 
reduced from the pentoxide using calcium as the reductant 
and sulfur as the booster. This was combined with National 
Lead Company titanium spoiage that had been "degunked" 
according to either of the procedures mentioned in the 
previous section. 
Small chunks of titanium, up to 3A inch size, were 
selected for the co-melting. The dense vanadiuia buttons 
were cut to approximately pea size on a carborundum cut­
off wheel. Component metals in the desired proportions 
were weighed on an analytical balance. The metals x-zere 
mixed and transferred to a one inch diameter die and 
pressed at approximately 30 tons. In some cases, the die 
was flushed with tank argon before, during, and after 
""33-•" 
addition of the metal In order to reduce the entrapment of 
air in pressing. Compacts of approximately one-half inch 
in thickness were produced in this manner when the total 
weight of metal was approacimately 75 grams. These compacts 
were stored under tank argon tmtil arc melted, sometimes 
after several weeks had elapsed. The compacts before arc 
melting were quite fragile, so that care had to be taken 
to prevent loss of components during the handling before 
melting, 
A small arc melting furnace of conventional design 
was used to prepare these alloys. The alloy compact was 
placed in a depression in the copper hearth and the furnace 
closed and evacuated. After several flushes with argon, 
the furnace was filled with this gas at atmospheric pres­
sure, Before melting the charge, the arc was struck to 
a small zirconium getter button that rested in another 
depression in the hearth, and residual gasses were cleaned 
up by this melted metal. Each alloy of this series was 
subjected to two meltings, the buttons being flipped over 
between meltings. In this way, fairly homogeneous alloys 
were usually obtained. In the higher vanadium range where 
larger pieces of vanadium were used, this treatDaent was 
insufficient# Discrete chunks of soft vanadium were some­
times plainly visible in the sectioned alloy and confirmed 
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as being vanadium by hardness measurements# In several 
such cases, alloys in this state were returned to the arc 
furnace for reiielting* 
2. Arc melting of iodine boosted vanadium with du Pont 
titanium sponjge 
A second series of alloys, Series II, was prepared in 
order to cover the more interesting portions of the titanium-
vanadium system aore thoroughly. This series was prepared 
from vanadium that had been reduced from the pentoxide by 
calciTM, using iodine as the booster* This was combined 
with the best grade of du Pont titanim sponge available. 
This sponge was untreated in contrast to that employed for 
Series I alloys. 'The metals of this series were processed 
in a similar manner to that of the first series, but were 
arc aelted four times instead of two, with the button being 
txirned over between meltings. 
Metal losses as the result of arc melting were caused 
principally by crumbling of the titanium sponge from the 
pressed alloy compacts. The mixture of metals was weighed 
following both pressing and arc melting. The difference 
in weight between these two measurements ranged from 0.15 
per.cent to a maxiMa of 3*2 per cent, with most of the 
losses ranging about 0.5 per cent. The larger losses were 
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attrilmted to mechanical losses in transferring the compact 
to the arc furnace rather than to sputtering losses during 
melting * 
?, ALLOT ANALYSIS 
The analysis of tltanliaii-Tanadiuia alloys proved to he 
somewhat of a research problem in Itself# After several 
aonths of work, howeverj the analytical section of the 
Ases Laboratory developed a satisfactory method for the 
determination of th® vanadim in these alloys# The deter-
Biination of titanltm in the presence of van-adiiM, hovmver, 
was not entirely satisfactory. Therefore, the alloys were 
analyzed for vanaditM, and the titanitim was determined by 
difference* Since all of the alloys that were analyzed 
chesically contained at least 2.5 per cent titanitui| this 
method of dete3rainlng the major constituents was con­
sidered adequate. The comDosltions of a few alloys which 
were not chemically analyzed were estimated by measuring 
their densities and referring to a plot of density against 
composition that had been prepared using chemically 
analyzed alloys# 
The analytical procedure that was developed for 
vanadium in the titaniua-vanadiim alloys was based on the 
following reaction in a solution of the alloy titrated 
•with ferrous iont 
* 1*^ 
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Ifter several modifIcatioBS| the following procedure 
was eYolved (1^)# One to four grams of the alloy con­
tained in a platinum dish were first slowly dissolved in 
hydrofluoric acid, with the addition of several drops of 
nitric acid to initiate the reaction, Betvj'een 5 and 10 
ml, of concentrated sulfuric acid were then added and the 
solution evaporated to fuming in order to remove the 
hydrofluoric and nitric acids. The concentrated solution 
was then diluted to from 100 to 500 ml# with distilled 
water# An aliquot was mad® 10 molar in sulfuric acid 
and about 0.5 gr»s of sodium bisamthate added. The solu­
tion was then heated to the boiling point giving a yellow 
solution* The sides of the flask were rinsed down with 
water, the solution cooled, and 3 ml* of phosphoric acid 
and 2 to 3 drops of ferroin were added. This solution was 
diluted to about 5 »Glar in milfuric acid and titrated 
with standard ferrous ammonium sulfate to an end-point 
that changed from bright blue to olive green. The fer­
rous aramonium isulfate was standardized against Ce(HSOi^)i^ 
iaiiediately before titrating the vanadium, using ferroin 
as indicator. Per cent vanadium was calculated by the 
following formulas 
% 1 m (»!• ^  0.05095 X lOO/sample weight 
X aliquot 
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Tltration of duplicate aliquots checked within the normal 
liiiits of error for the burette readings# Duplicate 
samples of an alloy checked well within on© per cent of 
total Taiiadiiim in most cases. 
fh© above procedtire was eraployed in analyzing the 
Tanadiiis aetal TiseS to make the alloys. The titaniiam 
metal used in maJciiig th© alloys was first analyzed by the 
mpferroii procedure (15) which was not applicable in the 
presence of irariadiism# 
For analysis of titaniwm in the titanium-vanadium 
alloys J the procedure of Simpson and Chandlee (16) was 
tested* In tills method|. the titaiiiiM is precipitated from 
as acid solution by parahydroxyphenylarsonic acid, then 
ignited to the oxide for weighiag. Eesnlts of a limited 
number of determiinations of titaniiun in the vanadium alloys 
were not very reproducible. An indication of the variation 
of these results is seen in the detenaination of titanitim 
in the ^ #3 per cent titani\M alloy based on the vanadiiim 
detemimtions* falues of 55#7 per c©nt titanium and 51 *7 
per cent titaniuia were found using this procedure• Even 
in the high titanium ras^e, an alloy containing 92.9 per 
cent tit&nium shoved 9^t,0 md 9S#0 per cent titanim. The 
high results obtained, as well as the discoloration of the 
precipitate indicated co-precipitation# In isolated cases, 
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alteration of the valaiice states of vanadl-ami either 
"boosting it entirely to the 5 state or reducing it to 
the * 3 state gme results for titanium that approached 
the values calculated from the vanadium analyses. ''?hen 
it becamc evident that more modification of this method 
\#ould be necessary before consistently satisfactory 
analyses could be obtained» work on this method for 
titanium was suspended. 
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¥!• DlTERMIIiflOI OF THE PHASE DIAGRAM 
The phaa® diagram of the titanitim-vanaditim system is 
shown in Figure 5. It was arrived at principally "by a 
combination of melting point determinations, heat treat­
ments , metallogpaphic examinations, and x-ray studies of 
alloys made by co-melting titanitim and vanadium. Evidence 
for this diagram is considered in the following sections. 
A. Melting Temperature Be terminations 
The method of Pirani and Althertua (17) was employed 
in the measurement of the melting temperatures of the 
titanium-vanadium alloys. This method consists essentially 
of heating a- specimen "by slowly increasing a high electri­
cal current that is passing through it and ohserving the 
melting temperature hy means of an optical pyrometer 
focused on a small hole drilled in the specimen. The 
highest temperature attained "before the small hole starts 
to fill with melt is tafeen as the melting point of the 
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to determine the solidus, and estimate the liquidiis for 
alloys. 
1, Preparation of specimens 
In this inTestigation, specimens were cut directly 
from arc melted buttons Iby taking parallel cuts across the 
center section# !Eie specimens, approximately 1,5 to 2 
inches in length, and 0,25 inch hy 0.5 inch in cross-
section, were narrowed at the center fey grinding on an 
ahrasife wheel or cutting on a cut-off wheel# 1 0.0^ inch 
diameter hole was then drilled at the narrowest portion of 
the specimen* The hole was drilled to a depth of at least 
three times the diameter to insure hlaek-hody conditions 
in the hole* Because it was located at the narrowest part 
of the specimen, melting usually occurred at the hole. 
Considerable care had to be taken to prevent the small 
drill from breaking* A cutting oil and slow drilling 
apeeds were used in most cases. Even with frequent re-
sharpening, the drill would occasionally break in the 
specimen, which consequently had to be discarded. 
Following the drilling, the hole was washed free from 
oil with benzene, then filled with detergent powder 
(Dreft), which was .subsequently washed out with a high 
velocity water stream# After flushing the hole with 
distilled water, it was filled %dtli acetone several tiraes, 
tHen blown out and dried. In order to determine whether 
or not appreciable iron was being introduced by the drill, 
a titanium sample was cut up and analyzed after a melting 
point determination. A section of the titanium containing 
the hole was found to contain 100 p.p»m, of iron. Another 
section, soae distance removed from the hole, showed 10^ 
p.p.m, of iron. These results Indicate that no appreciable 
amounts of iron were introduced by this drillir^. 
t. Melting point furnace 
The details of the furnace used for melting tempera­
ture determinations are shown in Figure 6. A large water-
cooled Jacket provided with a circular pyrex window or 
sight glass for viewing the specimen, rests on a recessed 
rubber gasket in the base plate, fwo water-cooled copper 
electrodes pass through this base plate, one being brassed 
to it, the other insulated from it by a tightly fitting 
rubber seal. Copper clamps attached to water-cooled 
electrodes are used to hold the specimen vertically in 
the furnace. Details of one of these clamps is shown on 
the lower right of Figure 6. fhe furnace is evacuated 
through an outlet in the base plate by a Distillation 
Products MB-200 booster pump which is backed by a Welch 
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FigTire 6 Melting Point Furnace. 
Duo-Seal mechanical ptmp# The pressure in the system is 
measured hj a Phillips* coM-cathode ionization gauge, 
eonneeted to the system thromgh the "base plate. 
Power for heating the specimens hy the passage of 
high current was obtained from a step-down transformer 
having a capacity of 10 This transformer, supplied 
by the Banner Manufacturing Company (Model S.P.E.), was 
water-eooled and operated from three ganged hea^y-duty 
?arises eonneeted to a kkO ¥olt A.C» supply. 
3* Temperature meaaureaent 
fwo different Leeds and lorthrup disappearing-filament 
optical pyrometers were used in following the melting of 
the aetals and alloys. Each of these was calibrated against 
a Bureau of Standards calibrated tungsten-ribbon lamp in 
the usual manner, and the resulting graph of true tempera­
ture against apparent tesaperature used to correct the 
pyrometer readings* 
In addition to the pyrometer corrections, a further 
correction was applied for the transmission of the pyrex 
window in the furnace jacket, fhe transmission of this 
window was measured on a Beekmann spectrophotometer in 
the wa-yelength region of 6^00 A, A piece of black card­
board containing a 1/h inch diameter hole to restrict the 
light beam was inserted In place of the usual absorption 
cell* ¥ith the card in place, the instrument was balanced 
at 100 per cent transmission. The card was of such a 
length that remoiral and replacement of it in the instru­
ment did not appreciably clmnge the balance point. The 
pyrex window was then placed in front of the hole in this 
card and the per cent tranmission was read directly from 
the scale, fhe average of several readings, used in con-
Junction witli the tables of Forsythe (18), enabled tem­
perature corrections for the window to be determined by 
interpolation, fo simplify this Interpolation, graphs 
were mad© of the Forsythe tables. In the course of this 
investigation, it became evident that fogging of the window 
occurred during melting point determinations. Therefore, 
the window was removed after each determination and its 
transmission measured so that proper temperature cor­
rections could be made. 
Procedure 
In carrying out a melting temperature determination, 
the following procedure was usually employed. The specimen, 
prepared in the maimer previously described, was clamped 
in the furnace with about 1.25 to 1.75 inches of the speci­
men extending between the clamps. The furnace was then 
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closeS and evacuated until the pressure had dropped to 
about 0.0^ micron. Current through the specimen was in­
creased stepwise and the temperature allowed to level off 
at each setting in order to reduce any tendency for a 
rapid rise in pressure due to degassing of the furnace. 
As the melting range was approached, the rate of heating 
was reduced to prevent overshooting the melting tempera­
ture, and the temperature was followed continuously with 
an optical pyrometer sighted on the hlack-body hole in 
the specimen*. Buns usually required about one hour, with 
the pressure in the furnace maintained at approsximately 
.1 micron. Specimens mounted for melting determinations 
were always in a vertical position, which gave a hori­
zontal position to the black-body hole. Specimens melted 
suddenly whereas alloys generally exhibited incipient 
melting, followed by gradual filling of the hole as the 
liquidus temperature was approached. The temperature at 
which liquid first appeared in the hole was taken to be 
the solldus temperature. As the hole filled, the tempera-
ture readings at the wall-liquid Junction would continue 
to rise and then fall, due to increasing deviation from 
black-body conditions in the hole. The highest temperature 
observed was employed in estimating the liquidus tempera­
ture. 
StajK^ardigatlon of the method 
fhe validity of the aelting point method as employed 
imder the aho're conditions was cheeked by determining the 
melting point of nickel,# El©ct2?olytic nickel powder was 
pressed into lA inch x 3/S iatsh x h inch compacts at 
about 25 tons per sqmare inch presstwe and sintered by 
passage of current throogh the compact clamped in the 
aelting point farnace# Each specimen vas heated for 
approximately 15 miraates in the temperatmre range betvfeen 
1150® .and 1215^ C. The resulting bar® of nickel were cut 
in two, so as to approximate the length of the titanium-
fana-dima alloys used in thii investigation., fhe specimens 
were then prepared in the manner described above for 
aelting point seasurements• Hole depths were measured to 
deteraine what variation, if any, might b© introduced by 
changes in this parameter• lo appreciable difference in 
melting point was found when the depth to diameter ratio 
was varied froB 3*1^ to ^ «^1 in the case of nickel* 
fhe aean value of seven determinations for the melting 
point of nickel was 1^53 j 7® Ma:^iffium deviation from 
the aesn value was 10® C» The mean melting temperature 
is in fair agreement with that determined by Wensel and 
Boeser C19) of 1^55® C» or the handbook value of 1^52° C 
(20)» The method having been checked for the known metal, 
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eonsMerably sore confidence was felt towards Its extension 
to the measurements on vanadi-anj titanim, and their alloys. 
6, Window correction 
In connection with some early melting point determina­
tions on Tanadittm a Tariation of from 17^-6® to 1863° C in 
the melting point was ohsenred after correcting for the 
glass of the window. It was suspected that fogging of the 
sight window was invalidating some of the results. On in­
vestigation! it was found that fogging sometimes reduced 
the transmission of this sight glass from its starting 
value of 92.5 cent to as low as 23 per cent. In order 
to eliminate this source of error in the melting point de­
terminations of the series II alloys, the sight glass 
transmission was determined after each melting run as 
indicated earlier in this report. 
In general, the higher the Tanadiu® content of the 
alloy, the more intense the fogging became. As might have 
"been expected, the amount of vapor condensed on the sight 
glass was also dependent on the pressure in the system and 
the length of time the specimen was heated, at temperatures 
near the melting range. In order to reduce the amount of 
fogging, the time at the elevated temperatures was reduced 
sommfhat and the melting specimen was surrounded by a 
laolyMeniaa shield which cut dwn the area of the heated 
specimen visible to the sight glass, k frontal opening 
in the shield of 1/8 inch %ms fotind to be fairly satis­
factory for most of the determinations. The effect of 
shielding may be shown by two analagous runs carried out 
over approximately the same time interval on pure vanaditua, 
which had been previously melted imder a 0.0^ to 0,09 micron 
vacmrn. For the specimen mirroimded by a shield with a 
1/8 inch frontal opening, the transmission after a run was 
87«1 per cent, while for an almost identical sample with 
three times the frontal opening, the measured transmission 
was 73*1 pel* cent# Runs in which excessive amounts of 
fogging had occurred were rejected for melting tempera­
ture determinations, since too mich uncertainty was intro­
duced in selecting the proper value of transmission to 
correspond to the highest temperature observed before hole 
closure. An arbitrary limit of about 70 per cent was set 
on the amount of foggii^. 
As•an exBmple of the error that one can encounter with 
excessive fogging, a reading on pure vanadium gave a maxiiaum 
temperature of 17*1-9® C for the melting point, uncorrected. 
The sight glass transmission was then'measured and found 
to be only 30 per cent which led to a sight glass correction 
of 322® C. fhe resulting corrected melting point tempera­
ture was 2071® C, a value decidedly in error. As an 
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Indlcation of the difference in. the obserred melting point 
of iranaditua that would be introduced by failure to correct 
for fogging, the following data are given. For a final 
sight glass transmission of 89.6 per cent, the difference 
between the fully corrected temperature md a temperature 
only corrected for the transmission of pyrex (92*5 per 
cent), 'was 11® C* The corrections for and 72,9 per 
cent transiaissions'%fere 25® and 6^® C, respectively, above 
that for pyr« alone. 
Fog continued to be evolved from vanadium samples, 
even after two or three repeated melting point determina­
tions on the same sample, so that vanaditim, and not a 
volatile Jjapurity in it was probably responsible for the 
fogging# It vas also found that if the fogged sight glass 
were allowed to stand in air, especially in moist air, for 
any length of time, the transmission was very apt to 
change# fhis ims noticeable particularly in the high-
vanadium range# For example, after heating an 8^.5 per 
cent vanadium alloy, a fogged sight glass with an initial 
transmission of 82#5 per cent was changed after 10 minutes 
to 85.2 per cent# Moisture from the breath accelerated 
the change. Alloys with greater than 80 per cent titanium 
did not yield films that changed appreciably on standing. 
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The effect of total pressure in the system on fogging 
v&s foimd to he very great# "dhmi iraria.d,iiw! v;as melted under 
a presstire of 1#1 microns instead of 0,1 ralcron, .fogging 
b.ecasie negligible and tiie sight glass had its ijiitial 
transiiission of 92.5 per cent. The data ohtslned at 1.1 
iiiicrorxs are in agreement with that of Harden and Rich (11, 
p 7SS) ifho considered ¥ana.diiim to he » * * ^ one of the 
least volatile setals at its melting point. A sample may 
"be held in the moltOB. condition in high vacuum for a con­
sider ahle tisie 'Without appreciahlj'- "blacltening of a glass 
container." Ho^^'ever, the observations at 0,1 micron indi­
cate some volatility of vaiiadima at ite melting point. 
Some contamination hy oxygen and nitrogen in the 
course of the melting temperature determinations -was ex­
pected. In the present experiments, hardness measurements 
were userl as an index of the extent of contamination of 
the pure met&ls by these gases. The hardness at the center 
of a pure vanadium specimen that had been once melted 
tmder a O.Olf to 0.15+ micron vacuum vas ^ ,1 on the Hocln«rell 
"A" scale. Eeference to a graph of oxygen content against 
hardness (21) indicates that this hardness corresponds 
with that for vanadium containing 0,0^ weight per cent 
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03Eygeii# Although the hardness of the above sample is 
probably due to Wb combined effect of cocygen and nitro-
geni it nay be concluded that the amount introduced is 
small• 
On the other hand, vanadium that had been melted in 
a 1»1 micron vaeuum to test the effect of additional gas 
on the metal, was found to have a malting point in excess 
of 1880® G and a hardness of 72»5» ®he oxygen content 
was estimated to have increased to 1.^ per cent (21). The 
observed increase in aelting point and hardness of vanadium 
is probably due to an increase of oxygen or nitrogen or 
both in the ®etal« surface of the pure vanadium in 
these present experiments was slightly golden after melting 
in the 1#1 micron vacuum and the properties had changed 
considerably# Also, melting temperatures of the 51,67, 
and 69.5 P©r cent vanadium alloys determined in the 1.1 
micron vacuum were 85® and kO^ G higher, respectively, 
than the melting temperatures of the same alloys when de­
termined in the 0.1 micron vacuum. ®ie alloys on removal 
from the furnace vere covered with a blue-gold film. In 
the ease of the 51*67 per cent alloy, the hardness had 
risen from 63 for the annealed alloy before melting, 
to 7^.9 after melting. Even smaller amounts of gas 
introduced by melting alloys in the 0,1 micron vacuum, 
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appearM to fe© aeeospanied by an Inerease in melting tem­
perature in tfe© hiigli rmiMlvm rang©. This is illustrated 
by the per eent vanadium alloy in which the initial 
melting teaperatiar© was 1692° C, -Second and third meltings 
of this speeiaen at tfee same pressure gave values of 1697® 
and ^ 1720® C, respectively, fhis increase in melting 
temperature on remelting appeared to he fairly general for 
alloys with greater than 20 per c©nt vanadium. This be­
havior was apparently reversed for alloys containing less 
than 20 per cent vanadium., A 1^»?7 per cent vanadium alloy, 
for example, showed an initial Melting temperature of 
1605® C which on remelting in a 0,1 raicron vacuum dropped 
to 1590® C* Even aore illustrative are the melting points 
of a crystal bar titanium specimen, which in successive 
meltings under a 0»03 to 0*095 sdcron vacum gave the 
melting points of 1677®, 1663°, I636®, and 1631° C re­
spectively* The hardness after the fourth melting had 
changed from the original ©f ^5, to 51» Tbis corres­
ponded to a change in osqrgen content from 0.03 to 0.08 
weight per cent (22)« These results see® to indicate that 
very saall aaounts 'Of dissolved oxygen or nitrogen lower 
the melting point of titanium# 
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SMMary of melting temperature determinations 
Eesmlts of tSie melting determinations on the titanium-
irajaadiua alloys are shown graphically for Series I alloys 
in Fifare Result® of Series II alloy melting experi­
ments are shorn hoth in Table h and graphically in Figure 8» 
As a result of these determinations on vanadium pre­
pared fey calciu® reduction of the pentoxide and the use of 
either sulfur or iodine as the booster, the best melting 
point is considered to be 1860° • 20® C* This value is 
believed to be close to the true temperature for pure 
vanadium. The metal analyzed 99.1 to 99#55 pe^^ cent 
vanadiuffii gave a fairly clean microstructure, and had a 
room temperature resistivity of about 29 raicrohm-centi-
meters. The most probable value for this melting point 
reported by van Arkel (10, p 22^) is 1700® ± 10° C (23). 
k value of 1900® $ 25® C has recently been reported by 
Menstedt and others (5b). 
The best value obtained for titanium in this series 
of experiments is 1677® G for the crystal bar metal. The 
next best value is taken to be 1673° C for the first 
melting of du Pont titanium. This compares to a value 
of 1727 t. 10® Q reported by Fast (25) or to one of 
1700® t 3.5° C recently reported (5b). 
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Tsfele k (Cont»d) 
Cos-
position Sight glass PyroiH©ter Temperature 
C^eiglit PressTire traiismission corrected after sight 
per cent) (mierons) per cent temp»(°C) glass corr* 
89,6 1830 1859 
1811 18^  (R) 
72,9 1773 185^  (R) 
87a 1851 188H (H) 
92.9 1859 X877 (H) 
CD lepeated aeltijig deterrainations. 
(S) Observed solidms temperature# 
fhe higher melting point determined here for vanadium 
refers es the order of titaniijifl and vanadim fotind in the 
earlier literature* This new melting po5-nt of vanadinm 
appears reasonable %rhen viwed from a semi-theoretical 
standpoint (26)» The interatomic distances are seen to 
decrease from 2*93 ^ to f in passing from titaniiam 
to vanadium# At the same time, the number of cohesion 
electrons per atom increases from ^ to 5* Thus the 
electron charge density is greater about the vanadium atom 
than the titanium atom and the resulting increased binding 
energy is consequently reflected in the higher observed 
melting point for the vanadiua. 
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In drawing the solidus 'and approximate liquidus curves 
of this system, the tendmcy for th© melting temperatures 
to be raised by reaelting at 0,1 micron in the high 
vanadium alloys, and lovrered for the low-vanadiuia alloys, 
kept in mind# After drawing the solidus curve tairough 
representative «:periiaental points that had been deter-
ia.ined on alloys least contaminated by oxygen, the liquidus 
curve was dotted in slightly above the average experimental 
values obtained for the temperature of hole closure. Be-
suits are sho%m in Figures 7 and 8» 
fhe minisaa in the liquidus curve is in agreemcait with 
predictions based on considerations of atom size differences 
and other factors (27)» Whm the atom sizes differ by 
8 per cent or more but are still within the favorable 15 
per cent for solid solution, there is usually, other con­
ditions being favorable for a continuous series of solid 
solutions, a miniiBua occurring in the liquidus curve. In 
the ease of the titaniumi-vanadiuii systeai, the atomic size 
difference as calculated fro® the tabulated distance of 
closest atomic approach (28) is about 10 per cent and 
therefore would come within the province of the above 
stat«ent# 
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B. fhermal Analysis 
Cooling cwrW'Bs were nm at several compositions in an 
attempt to establish tli# tooiiMaries of th© alpha pins beta 
fieli in the titanitia-Tanaditim system# 
Bme to ioae difficulty eneoimtered in drilling the 
setal specimens used in these experiments, they were each 
cmt into two pieces fey Beans of a carborundm wheel, 
•Opposing faces were then groored to accoimaodate a ehromel-
aliamel thermocouple Jmction# fhe two pieces were wired 
togeti^r so that the tJiemoecnaple Junction lay directly in 
•ttie center of the specimen# This assembly was then heated 
in a 1»25 inch diameter quartz tube tmder a Tacunm of 0.002 
to ..02 Bicront# F;ach specimen was held at approximately 
950® G for two hours,, then the furnace was shut off and the 
cooling ctirreg were recorded on a Brown recorder. The re­
sults obtained on seteml Series 1 alloys are shown in 
fable 
fhe thermal arrest Yalaes giTen were derived from the 
first detectable change in slope of the cooling curves. 
Cooling rates before the arrest varied froa 25® per minute 
for titanium to 10® per minute for the 1^.1 per cent 
vaaadiua alloy. It is evident fro® these data that the 
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fable 5 
Theraal toaXyees of TitanltSB-fanadin® Alloys 
• Composition Begiimlng of thermal arrest on 
(weight per eent) • cooling froa 950® C 
national leaS Co. Ti 895° C 
5.96JI V 770? 0 
10,7 « T 635° C 
lit.l % V 5580 c 
33*9 ^  T none observed to room temperature 
fl.% % ¥ ncme observed to room temperature 
beta to alplia tranifonaation is rapidly lowered with in-
creasing "ranadium content. 
In order t© obtain a better indication of the tempera­
ture at which transformation begins on cooling, differential 
thermal analyses were conducted using nickel as a reference 
body# fhe cooling rates in'these experiments varied from 
approximately 20® per minute for pure titanium to per 
minute for the 10»7 per eent Tanadium alloy. The results 
are given in Table 6» 
Attempts, to obtain reliable thermal arrests on heating 
with the apparatus used were unsuccessful. The differential 
cooling curves were felt to be of somewhat greater reli­
ability than the regular cooling ctirres# The beginning of 
the halt at 887® for duPont titanium corresponded fairly 
well with values for high purity metal of from 882.5 to 
—62** 
Table 6 
Differential Thermal Analyses of the Titanium-
fanadim Alloys 
'Coffiposition 
(weight per eent) 
Beginning of thermal arrest on 
cooling fron 950° C 
duPont titanim 887° 





10#? (732® ivg#) 
885® C (29) (30)* A higher value iAim for pure metal might 
expected., owing to the possible presaice of oxygen which 
is knom to rais© -tiie transition point. Ih© beginning of 
the tr^ansition as determined "by the cooling aethods is no 
doul3t helow the tfe©oretieal line hecams© of possible 
hysterisis. These results gi¥@ only an indication that a 
transition is oecurrini; and do not locate it with any pre­
cision# Metallographie data was considered ®ore reliable 
in determining ttie boundary lines for th© alpha plus beta 
field show in the figure# 
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C# Microstr«.ct^u?es of the Titanium-?anadim Alloys 
1, Preparation of metallog:rai?hic specimens 
Metallographic examination of alloys having various 
heat treatments and compositions covering the titanium-
vanadiTUtt system was carried out in order to obtain evidence 
on the phage diagraa# Jhis information was supplemented hy 
x-ray data in fixing taie phase bmmdaries, In the prepara­
tion of aetallographie specimens| standard polishing methods 
were employed to prepare the samples for etching# The 
etehant recoiimended for high titanim alloys is composed of 
one part of concentrated nitric acid, one part of hydro­
fluoric acid per cent) and three parts of glycerol (31)• 
This was found to etch the high titanium alloys satis­
factorily hut had to he modified by additions of increasing 
aacmsts of concentrated nitric acid in the higher vanadium 
coapositions. The etching reagent was applied by vigorous 
swabbing with cotton tipped applicators for times up to kO 
seconds* 
k Bausch and Lcrab Eesearch Metallograph was used to 
examine and photograph the specimens• Both ordinary and 
polarized light were employed in order to determine what 
phases \fere present, fhe hexagonal alpha titanium phase 
cm fee d-lsttEgmlslied from the cubic beta phase by noting the 
presence or absence of extinctions•in polarized light as 
the metallographic stage is rotated (32)• Bie alpha phase 
shows interipdttent extinction on rotation of the stage, while 
the "beta phase does not» 
2# Arc melted alloys 
fhe titaniiia-vanMim alloys were first examined in the 
are meltei state. Because of the rapid cooling rate on the 
eepper hearl&i of the arc melting famace, the arc melted 
aetals and alloys were in essentially a quenched condition* 
When sponge titanium and bomb reduced iranadium are arc 
melted alone, they exhibit the microstructures shewn in 
Figures 9 and 10• Hardness determinations on the titanium 
and the Yanadian indicated th&t these metals probably con­
tained less than 0*07 and 0,0^ per cent oxygen, respectively, 
in the arc melted condition# It was consequently assumed 
that the alloys formed fros these component metals by axe 
aelting contained less than 0»07 per cent oxygen when pre­
pared# fhe structures of a fmr alloys in the as-^arc-
melted condition are shown in Figures 11 through 15. Both 
©f the laetals, as well as the alloys show sorae finely dis­
persed phase (as an example see Figt^e 1^), which may be 
due either to saall aaomts of impurites or to segregation 
on'a small scale. 
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Plgur© 9. Titanim (Series 
11) as-are-melted from duPont 
sponge. Etchant 1 OTO-s. (eonc), 
1 HF 3 glycerol (by 
Tolume)# X 250 
Fifftire 10« Vanadium (wSeries 
II) as-arc-melted from bomb 
reduced metal using iodine 
booster. Itchant 2 HHOo 
(conc), 1 HF (W), 3 gly­
cerol. X 250 
- , ;v, ! -.1 
. - j / i ' ,  •  '  
! - if;-
wf:\m A 
•'V i % 
^.v ' 1 iZ k' 
ISIS 
Pigmre 11. 1.2^ iranadiiaa 
(Series XI) aa-arc-melted 
alloy. Btciiant 1 HSG^ (conc), 
1 HF ihB%), 3 glycerol. 
X 250 
ib X* tt' 
%: ,' J? I»S 
Figure 12. 5*3% vanadium 
(Series II) as-arc-melted 
sbowing martensltic type of 
transformation from beta to 
alpha plus beta field. 
Etchant 1 mOo (conc), 1 IW 
(W)» 3 glycerol. X 250 
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> • I 
Figure 13 • 7 #6^ iranadim 
(Series II) as-arc-melted 
'Showing partial transforma. 
tion of beta phase m 
quenching.. Etchant 1 iOfO-a 
(conc), 1 HF 3 gly­
cerol (by volime) • X 250 
• -'t-v ^ X- .•\ >^vri.^ 
• • ;•.V •• ••"./••?.• J' V .Vi'{ ;-' •• .5.1 /:•'. 
•^H ' .  • , ' . ' • / •  •r-i- i f\ \', 
•• v. ' 
Figure 1^-1 26,1^ vanadium 
(Series II) as-arc-melted 
showing retained beta phase 
widely dispersed second 
phase probably impurity* 
Itchant 1 HNO-i (conc), 1 HF 
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Figure 15• ^9•5% vanadium 
(Series II) as-arc-aelted 
showing, retained beta phase 
second phase of impurity or 
slight inhoaogeniety. 
Itchant 2 HiOo (conc), 1 HF 




Figure 16# 26..!^ vanadiim 
(Series II) as-arc-melted 
showing finely dispersed 
second phase presumably 
Impurity in retained beta* 
IJnetched. X 250 
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Tlie microstmiettire of the 1#2 per eent vanaditna alloy, 
Figtire 11, is not particularly reirealing, possibly due to 
the irregular quenehing effect and the possible presence 
of an impurity phase, Imt is typical of the as-arc-melted 
microstractiires of Mgh, titaniuai alloys that exhibit high 
temperature solid solubility# A 5«3 pe^* cent vanadim alloy, 
Figure 12, shows a atartensitic structure typical of alloys 
that haTe been rapidly qtienched froa the single phase beta 
region to the alpha plus beta region# Alpha phase has 
apparently formed along preferred orientations within the 
beta grains, perhaps along the dodecahedral planes of the 
beta phase, by a diffiisionless mechanism* fhe beta solid 
solution appears to have traniformed only slightly in the 
7#6 per cent Tanadiwm alloy of Figure 13, Arc melted 
alloys containing more than this amoimt of vanadiiim 
appeared from metallographic lamination to have retained 
the beta solid solution* Kiis is shorn for the 26.1 per 
cent vanaditM alloy in Figure 1^, and the 69,5 per cent 
vanadim alloy in Figure 15. It is evident froa these 
photomicrographs and other considerations that the body-
centered cubic form of titanium and the body-centered 
cubic vanadium are completely aiscible in all proportions 
at high temperatures* 
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3» Heat tyeataeat of the alloys 
Because of the possibility of segregation or iiahomo-
genietyj and irregtilar q^aenching effects in the arc melted 
alloys, both Series I and Series II alloys were given con-
trolltd amealing and quenching treateents in further 
itttdying the phase relationships. A nuaber of Series I 
alloys were annealed at 910'® C for 60 hours and then water 
quenched. Other alloys of this series were heated for 30 
hoars and then aimealed at some lower temperature for an 
additional period of froa 30 to 96 hours, depending on the 
temperature, before water cpaaching# Annealing was carried 
out in a vaeuua of considerably less than 0*01 aicrcm in 
most eases. A pure titanic specimen was given identical 
treatment with each alloy and used as a control to give 
some indication of the possible contamination of alloys by 
oxygen or nitrogen during the long time anneals. The 
titaniua controls showed negligible increases in hardness 
which indicated that no appreciable exposures to cscyg^ 
or nitrogen oecurrM dur^ing the heat treatments of this 
Series J group of alloys. 
Series II alloys were given a more rigorous homogeni-
sation treatment# For this purpose, the melting point 
furnace (Figure 6) was converted to an upright resistance 
furnace having a molybdenuni tube 2,15 inches in diameter, 
and 7 Indies long| witli 5 inelies of its length serving as 
the element hetmmn copper leads# Properly insulated Isy 
neans of ceramic and laolyMenum shields, this furnace was 
capable of reaching and maintaining quite high tempera­
tures. 
The high titanium compositions of Series II as-arc-
aelted alloys were first hot rolled at about 800® C to 
approximately 20 per cent reduction in area. After grinding 
off the oi^ide coatiiigi they were stacked in the molybdenum 
tube furnace and heated for 16 hours at 1200® C under a 0,1 
to 0#C6 micron vacuum-# fhe hardness increase of a pw© 
titsniuffi control sample Indicated a change in oxygen content 
of from 0,0? to 0:.25 per cent by weight during this homo-
genization., After grinding off the dull surface layer 
resulting from this high temperature hoiaogenization, these 
Series II alloys were given a further short time homogeni-
zation at a lower teaperature in a small quartz tube vacuum 
aimealii^ furnace* The treatments consisted of annealing 
for from k to iH' hours at 910® C followed by subsequent 
annealing r'aaging from ^8 hours at 850® C to 600 hours at 
5<X>® C, under a vacuum of considerably less than 0.01 
micron, before water quenching# 
fhe alloys of both series ifith the various heat treat­
ments described above were «aain©d under the microscope. 
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fhese operations tfere carried out with the ultimate aim of 
determiiiing th© effect of Tanadium additions on the alpha-
heta transition in titanium* Since the microstructure of 
the aetals and allojs show possible extraneous phases, this 
faetor mist h© considered in, eoiaieetion with the interpre­
tation of the aierostruetuopes of the titanium-vanadium 
alloys* Bie first of these .unexplained structures appeared 
in the unetched aierostruetures of "both the metals and 
alloys.I the seeond was developed by etching the higher 
•vanadium alloys# In general, the x-ray powder diffraction 
patterriS of all the alloys shoy-ed either the body-centered 
cubic structure of the beta phase, the h^agonal structure 
of the alpha phase, or a mixture of both, depending on the 
area of the phase diagram under consideration* No lines 
that could be ascribed to an impurity pirnse were found* 
fhe micro®truetures of the unetched beta phase alloys 
show a widely dispersed phase which is assumed to be due 
to inclusions of iaparlties* fhe appearance of typical 
unetched fields is shows in Figures 16 and 17 for 26,1 and 
75*5 per cent vanadium alloys. This phase stands out in 
polarized illumjtoation as points of light* If this struc­
ture is due to impurities, the -aacmnt as indicated from 
ipectrochemical analysis of the metal and selected alloys 
is comparatively small* No appreciable amounts of either 
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copper or timgst@n are Introdueed during th© arc melting 
process* Several typical analyses are shown in Table 7* 
Perhaps the main source of imptirities in the virgin 
setal are toe to impurities in the starting materials, 
raaeticai wil^ the proaessing ecjaipment, slag residue, and 
fabl© 7 
Speetroeheaieal Inaljsis of Are Melted Titanium, 
fanadium, and an 4lloy 
• • • 41 •' As. • 'Ca -Cr Cu' Fe Mg ' Mn Si Sn Ti W 
fanadiuB FT T T M-W W W ¥ T W ¥ 
Titaniia f f T W W ¥ T W ¥ W S 
<<fePont) 
1N-..8 $ f. f f f w m ¥ f w w w s 
S • strong • ¥ «. weak " T - traee 
M • Koderate fW • Tery weak PI - faint tpaee 
air leaks during processing# In the case of the coiamercial 
sponge titanius, oxides and nitrides may have been left in 
the sponge following the slag rmoval operation# In the 
ease of the vanadlun, slag eould have been entrapped in the 
metal during the reduction and small amounts of it could 
have been dispcspsed in ttee metal during arc melting# The 
residual slag might well be in the nature of an oxide. In 
any case, what impurity phase is present after arc melting 
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is iMicated to be sesi-transparent from its l>eha¥ior under 
polarized light# XIndeT -Wiis illumination, the specks of 
this phase stand out brightly aiid in this respect correspond 
to the behavior of aniostropic oxides. Because of the 
Imom solubility of ozygen and nitrogen in titaniim and the 
Imom solubility of oxygen in TanadiiM, it is unlikely 
that, at the oxygen levels of the are melted metals indi­
cated earlier that this phase is due to simple vanadium or 
titanium oxides or nitrides. The saall amount of additional 
phage that is seen to be x^ridely dispersed in the unetched 
setals and alloys is possibly a solid non-metallic inclu­
sion of titanate or vanadate# 
fhe second type of extraneous structtire is brought out 
by etching the supposedly single phase high vanadium alloys 
and is illustrated for the 75*5 per cent vanadium alloy in 
Figure 18« This may be eoiafared with the unetched appear­
ance of the ssjie alloy shorn earlier in Figure 17* On the 
possibility that the structure brought out by etching might 
be due to small variations in the composition, the alloys 
were homogenized at elevated temperatures. An as-arc-
melted 6,9*5 per cent vanadiua alloy has been shown in 
Figure 1,5» Ifter cold rolling this alloy, it was heated 
for one hour at 1^50® C in a 0#06 micron vacuum and rapidly 
cooled# Hie results of this treateent shown in Figure 19# 
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FigTire !?• 75*5^ Tanadlm Figure 18.• 75^5% vanadl-ora 
as-axc~tteit©dj showing widely as-arc-melted showing beta 
dispersed second phase, pre- phase with additional struc-
staaahly of impurity, Unetched. tare 'brcnight out by etching 
X 250 that nay be due to conc en-
traction gradient. Etchant 
2 81103 (conc), 1 HF (kS^), 
3 glycerol (by volume)• 
X 250 
Figure 19* 69»5^ Tanadim 
cold rolled 30^ heated 1 hour 
at 1^50® C tmder 0»06 micron 
Taeuura. lo appreciable 
change in amount of structure• 
B'tchant 2 fflOis (conc), 1 B®* 
(W)j 3 glycerol, x 2^ 0 
Figure 20. 75•J?® vanadium 
after 10^ reduction in area, 
heated 16»7 hotirs at 1550® C 
showing the finely dispersed 
impurity phase. Unetched. 
X 250 
indicate tliat no appreciable ciiaiige in the etching charac­
teristics had occurred as a result of the high temperature 
hoiiog enization» 
A still higher homogenination_of the 75*5 per cent 
Tanadiim alloy of Figure l8 was carried out* This alloy 
shows an esccoptionally large amount of this structure, 
ifter a 10 per cent reduction in area, this alloy ws 
heatei beti-reen 1530® bm& 1585^ C for l6 hours and ^  
aiiKites ,in a iracuum. fhe unetched appearance of the alloy 
after the hoaogeniaation treatment is shcfwn in Figure 20, 
Etching of this specimen (Figure 21) revealed nuch the 
same appearance as "before the treatment. This structure 
in the ease of the 75•5 cent Tanadiua alloy is appar­
ently not alpha phase as seen from its appearance under 
polarized light. 
The effect of a hoiaogenization treatment of l6 hours 
at 1200® C is shown in Figure 22 for an alloy of somewhat 
Immr vanadium content, i,e», 26*1 per cent vanadium, The 
•widely dispersed phase shown for the same composition alloy 
in the as»arc-aelted state (Figure 1^) appears to have 
agglomerated slightly. 
The emergence of the unknmim structure under the in­
fluence of etchants indicates that it laay possibly be due 
to a conceritration gradient of titanium or soiae minor 
75' 
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Figure 23 • 51 -ranadi-uia 
as-arc-meltedi showing etching 
pits produced' in bringing out 
grain boundaries# Btcnant 
2 IttlOts (conc), 1 W (W)t 3 
glycerol. X 1000 
- • •  • V .«• 
, ''^  \>r-
Figure 21. 75#5^ vanadium 
after 10^ reduction in area, 
heated 16*7 hours at 1550° C 
showing beita phase and addi­
tional structure brought out 
by etchii^* Btchant 2 HHO-a 
(conc), 1 HP <W)i 3 glycerol 
(by volume) • 1 250 
Figure 22# 26#1^ vanadium 
(Series II) are melted, 
homogenized 16 hoiirs at 
1200" C under 0.1 micron 
vacuiMt Impurity phase 
soram'rhat agglomerated at 
grain boundaries and through­
out the matrix. Etchant 
1 HHOtj (conc), 1 HF (W), 
3 glycerol. X 250 
' V >• ^ei • 
,  .  •  > %  a *  r 4t • r 
^ • ' •-"l-- -I-.: 
0 •«» • • 
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'.Ci'fi :• 
1^'' * 4 r  
< 
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* • ' • • •' > • ' A -? • v. 
• / 
Figure 2^# Vanadium (Series 
II) as-arc-iaelted from bomb 
reduced metal (iodine 
boosted)• Shows etching 
pits produced in bringing out 
grain boxmdaries. Etchant 
2 HKO^ (conc), 1 HP ih8%) 3 
glycerol. X 1000 
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imp*ar5.ty in tlie iranadimn alloy. Tlie phase, etching at a 
different rate from the surrounding, matrix, may he a solid 
solution of slightly different composition from the matrix, 
perhaps producei in the freessirig of the rapidly stirred 
arc melted tmtton# Because of the higher melting points 
of these alloys, the small diffusion coefficients at the 
homogenization teaperatare, aM perhaps the low concentra­
tion gra-dients existing within tlie solid soltition, diffusion 
rates of these alloys may he so slmf that e^en the rigorous 
treatments given the alloys are insufficient to produce 
completely homogeneous alloys in the higher -ranadium region. 
The etching procedure necessary to bring out th© grain 
structure of these alloys may he responsible in a large 
measure for the imfaTorahle appearance of the microstruc-
tures# The etching proeedwe as described earlier, may be 
sufficiently drastic on the solid solution grains to enhance 
a very small concentration gradient to give an over etched 
effect. In the case of an over etched 51.U- vanadium alloy, 
(Figure 23), severe cavitation of the alloy in the vicinity 
of the impurity or concentration gradient is apparent. In 
this connection, vanadium has a cleaner appearing micro-
structure under a high than a Im/er magnification as may be 
seen from a comparison of Figures 2h and 10, Some of the 
contaminated appearance may this he laid to over etching. 
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flie results of tlie aetallographic studies of the heat 
treated alloys in th© transition region of the titanium-
rich eoapositions are shown in Figure 25# From an examina­
tion of the ffliorostructures of ttie arc melted alloys, it 
was geen earlier that titanluia and T^adium were completely 
soluble in eaoh other at high temperatures. Thus, arc 
melted alloys up to per cent Tanadium showed the mar-
tensitiC' struetur© often typical of unstable alloys that 
haT© been quenched from a single phase region# Btyond this 
coBposition to pure Tanadiuai the microstructures of the arc 
malted alloys indicated coapletely retained beta solid solu­
tion. 
In th© titaniua-rieh alleys belov the beta transition 
temperatures two phases co-exist under equiliteium condi­
tions • Figure 26 shows a per cent vanadium alloy as 
quenched from an annealing temperature of 850® C. This 
aicrostrueture eAlbits a large amount of alpha phase in 
rod form, with partly transformed beta phase as the matrix. 
Studies on the determination of the boundaries of this two 
phase field are presented in the following sections. 
lh,e points plotted on the diagram of Figure 25 were 
ierifed frcM the nicrostructures of quenched alloys of 
Series II that had receiired a pre-vious high tesiperatur® 
homogenization. fhe points indicate evidence of one and 
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Figure 25. Hiase Boundaries, 
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two phase alloys at the quenchirig temperature. Eniring the 
hosogenization treatment, the oxygen content increased in 
these alloys to m estimated 0,25 per cent by weight. Con­
sequently the boundaries of the alpha plus beta field de­
rived from the use of these data can be somevrhat displaced 
from that of the ideal titanium-vanadium binary system* 
Microstruetures of these heat treated alloys used to deter­
mine the approximate location of the beta transition are 
shown in Figure 2? to Figure 36# There is a definite 
Icfw'ering of the transition temperature with increasing 
amounts of Tanadiua, The 10,9 per cent Tanadium alloy of 
Series II, cpenched from 8^0® C is shorn in Figure 27. This 
laierostructure presents evidence of areas of alpha phase 
in equilibrium with beta at the quenching temperature. 
Ixamination of the microstructur© under polarized light 
confimed the existence of this phase with the partly trans-
forsed beta laatrix. Evidently at this composition, the beta 
transformation boundary lies only slightly above 850® C for 
this Series II alloy. The 1^.8 per cent vanadium alloy 
exhibits a microstructure characteristic of single phase 
beta when quenched from 8^0® C (Figure 28), Examination 
with polarised light showed that the dark inclusions in 
this microstructure stand crat brightly and are probably 
due to isiparities. When this 1^.8 per cent vanadium alloy 
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Figure 27, 10,9^3 vanadium 
(Series II) arc melted, homo-
gTBiij.fi!c.«. J.VJ iiUM-io ct.w Ac,w/" w« gcnizsd. l6 hours at 12uO® Gj 
then heated 12 hours at 900° G, heated 12 hours at 900° C, h-8 
hoiirs at 850® C and water 
quenched* Traces of alpha in 
partlj?- traiiEformed beta back­
ground. Usual 1:1:3 
etchant• X 250 
Figure 26# 5*3^ vanadium 
(Series II) arc melted, homo­
enized 16 hours at 1200® C,
00*^ 
^8 hours at 850° C and water 
quenched. Alpha rods in pai'tly 
tr.ansforHied bete matrix. Usual 
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Figure 28. 1^.8^ Tanadiua 
(Series II) arc iielted ap4 
homogenized 16 hours at 1200°' 
C- heated 12 hours at 900® C, 
hours at 850® C, and water 
quenched.^ Single phase beta 
apparently some impurity. 
Usual 1:1:3 etchant, T 250 
•/.' V; 
Figure 29• 1^.8^ vanadium 
(Series II) arc melted and 
homogenised 16 hours at 1200® 
C, heated 6 hours at 900® C, 
60 hours at 8OO® C, and water 
quenched. Traces of primary 
alpha in beta matrix, also 
some impurity phase. 
Usual ltl:3 etchant. X 250 
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Is qmemched from 800® C (Figure 29)? traces of primary alpha 
phase are evident in vhat appears to be a retained beta 
matrix* Thus the phase boimdary for the 15+.8 per cent 
vanadiiaa alloy is slightly above 800° C« 
The microstructure of the alloy with the nominal com­
position of 20 per cent vanadium that was quenched from 800® 
C is apparently single phase,, (Figure 30) • The alloy of the 
same composition that was quenched from 700° C shows some 
eiridene© o,f primary alpha in what appears to be retained 
beta phase in Figure 33-* Thus the boundary line passes 
between 700® and 800® C at about 20 per cent vanadium. 
The appearance of the 21 per cent iranadium alloy 
quenched fro® 700® 0 is that of a single phase alloy (Figure 
32), while that of the same composition quenched from 600® C 
is two phase (Figure 33)* The results of the 600® C quench 
are of doubtful accuracy however, since equilibrium may not 
have been attained after 57 hours at this temperature. The 
second phase of this 21 per cent Tanadium alloy appears to 
be alpha in a retained beta matrix# This was inferred not 
only from the ordinary microstructures but from its appear­
ance under polarized light and from the x-ray pattern which 
showed evidence of the presence of some alpha phase. The 
structure of the 21 per cent vanadium alloy quenched from 




Flgui-e 30# 2C^ TanaditM 
(Series II) are melted and 
homogenized 16 hours at 1200® 
C heated 6 hours at 900® C, 60 
houT'S at 800® C, and water 
qmenehed# Single phase heta 
tending to transform a small 
aaowit impmrity. Etchant 1 
ro03 (cone), 1 HF ihB%) ^ 3 
glycerol (hy TOliiae). X 250 
fr^ 4- l 
M ' V -  i  j \ j iy  -  ,r  
Figure 31, 2C^ vanadiiam 
(Series II) arc melted and 
homogenized at 1200® C 16 
hows, heated at 900® C for 
1^ hours. 80 hours at 700® 
C and waier quenched. Pri­
mary alpha in partly re­
tained beta. Some impurity 
phase. Itchant 1 HKO3 
(eonc), 1 HF iWo) 3 gly­
cerol. X 250 
%l'.d 
Figure 32* 21^ iranaditm 
(Series II) are melted and 
homogenized 16 hours at 1200® 
C, heated at 900® C for 1^ 
hours, 30 hours at 700® C and 
water quenched. Single phase 
partly retained beta isrith some 
impurity phase. Itchant 1 
mm^ (cone), 1 HF (kS%) ^ 3 
glycerol. X 250 
Figure 33* 21^ vanadium 
(Series II) arc melted, 
homogenized l6 hoxirs ai 1200® 
C, heated 6 hours at 900® C, 
67 hours at 6OO® C before 
•water quenching. Alpha cry­
stals in partly retained 
beta matrix. Etchant 1 HNO3 
(conc), 1 IIF (W)» 3 gly­
cerol. X 250 
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first precipitation of a second phase as the temperature is 
•Iwered, This alpha mst hai'^e been formed "by a nucleation 
aM grain growth mechanism at 600® C. In such cases, grain 
growth is often initiated at the grain boimdaries and at 
impurities in the'metal as appears to be the case for this 
alloy. 
The time-temperatare-transformation ctirves for the 
titaniwrn-vanadiiiffi alloys are probab3-y similar to those of 
the analagotis titaniTim-molybdeniim system which have recently 
been in-restigated C33a) • martensitic transformation for 
the titanim-Tanaditim alloys is Indicated from the micro-
stnicture to be STippressed when 26,1 per cent vanadinm has 
been alloyed with titanim in these alloys, which contain 
abomt 0«25 per cent of oxygen. Furthermore, when the 26.1 
per cent vanadium alloy is heated into the beta region and 
then quenched at a rapid enough rate to slip past the loaee 
of the assumed TfT curve, the beta phase appears to be 
completely retained (Figure 1^)• fhis behavior seems to 
hold for arc melted alloys containing more than 26,1 per 
cent vanadium# -When, on the other hand, the alloy which 
is completely in the beta condition is cooled from an ele­
vated temperature to a given quenching temperature and held 
there for any length of tiae, the beta phase, after a 
characteristic nucleation period for the particular alloy. 
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shottM l3egin to transform, e^eritually giving alpha and beta 
phases at the respective ecinilibriuHi concentrations. This 
transformation may or may not occur completely, depending 
on the length of time at the annealing temperature and the 
shape of the Tff eur^e for the particiilar alloy under con­
sideration# As a general rule, if the beta phase of the 
alloy is increasingly stabilized by additions of a soluble 
alloying element having the same crystal structure, the ten­
dency of the alpha phase to form usually becomes increasingly 
difficult# fhus, for the titaniiim-vanadium system, the 
addition of body-centered cubic Tanadium to titanium tends 
to stabiliKie the body-centered cubic beta phase relative to 
the hexagonal close packed alpha phase. Ihe formation, of 
aartensitic beta (accicitlar alpha) on rapid cooling is seen 
from metallographic examination to be inappreciable at 
vsuadium compositions above about 21 per cent, the beta 
phase apparently being retained %jhen more vanadium is 
alloyed with the titanium# 
In spite of a 600 hour anneal, the alloys of the $00° C 
quench may not have reached equilibrium* The inicrostructures 
of the lower vanadium alloys that had been quenched from 
, both 500® and 600® C were comparable, the only difference 
being in the more rapid etching characteristics of the 
alloys of the 500®. C quench. Because of the increased 
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siipei'-coollng of tlie 500® C oxrer the 600® C ai-mealing tem­
perature, the number of stafele nuclei for initiating crystal 
gro-wth is increased in the first case, while the diffusion 
rates are lot^ered* A comparison of the size of the alpha 
phase frora the ^00® and 600® C quenching runs is seen from 
exaiaination of the Figures 3^- and 35 for the 26«1 per cent 
vanadium alloy# I'he alpha grains are seen to be much more 
widely dispersed in the alloy quenehf^d from the lower tem­
perature* From the microstrueture of the 31 per cent 
vaiiadiim alloy quenched from 600® C (Figure 36), only a 
small amount of alpha phase is present indicating that at 
this temperature, the phase boundary is probably close to 
the 31 per cent composition* 
Making use of the microstructures exhibited by these 
specimens I the beta transition line was sketched in Figure 
25 for the Series II alloys# This is shown by the right 
hand dotted line of the figure# The beta to alpha transi­
tion temperature for zero per cent vanadium in this series 
of alloys which contain about 0#25 per cent oxygen, would 
be somewhere above 900® G# It is seen that additions of 
vanadium to titanium progressively depress the transition 
to about 600® C at 30 per cent vanadium# 
The transition fro® beta to alpha in highly purified 
titanium is approximately 885® C (29) (30). In Figure 25» 
• • • • • -  '• .•j^ -^  "if-jjggW 
/-.^s? ' • '-'rt . " *>5^ -
Figmre 3^» 26,1^ iranadiiM 
(Series II) arc aeltei and 
hoffiogeaiied 16 homrs at 1200® 
Cj heated 6 hotirs at 900®' C 
aad 600 hcmrs-at ?00® C before 
water quenching• Apparently 
finely divided alpha in beta 
matrix# EtchMit 1 MOo (conc), 
1 HF 3 glycerol-^(by 
volma©), i 250 
' : : i> 
•vW 
Figure 35* 26.1^ vanadium 
(Series II) arc melted, homo­
genized 16 hours at 1200° C, 
heated 6 hours at 900® c, 6/ 
hours at 600® C before water 
quenching• Alpha crystals 
in retained beta matrix. 
Etehant 1 HKG:i (conc), 1 HF 
(W), 3 glyclrol, X 250 
t /l; 
L»  ^ «. y. . ./fl 
Wl 
Figure 36. 31^ vanadium 
(Series II) arc aelted, homo­
genized l6 hours at 1200® G, 
heated 6 hours at 900® C, 67 
hours at 6OO® C before water 
quenching# Apparently traces 
of alpha in beta matrix and 
impurities* Usual ltli3 
etchant., X 250 
mmmm 
• I I .  I i-
Figure 37. 10,7^ vanadium 
(Series I) arc melted and 
annealed at 910® C 60 hours 
before water quenching shows 
the martensitic single phase 
transformed beta. Usual 
1J1S3 etchant# X 250 
it is to be noted that the transitions for the BerievS II 
alloys indicate that this point is ahout 915^ C, P>ince the 
titaiiinia, and these alloys after homogenination, eontained 
approximately 0#25 cent o-cygen, the heavy dashed line 
eamot "be assiaiaed to be the correct boimdary for the ideal 
titanim system* Bie 915® C transition for the 0,25 per 
cent oxygen in titanium was derived from the recent x^ork 
hj Jen&inss and Worner (30)» 
Having obtained tlie general shape of this transition 
bOTindary with the alloys containing approximately 0,25 per 
oent oxygen, special effort -was made to investigate the 
transition with a few alloys of mch lower oxygen content. 
Series I alloys which contained not more than 0,07 per cent 
cscygen after homogeniaation and quenching troatraents, were 
f!:sa®lxied for evidence of one and two phases in a manner 
similar to that employed for the Series II alloys above. 
Four compositions (10,7> 1^*1, 33*9 and 51.^ per cent 
vanadiim) of alloys of the low oxygen series were employed 
in this study# The 10,7 per cent vanadium alloy when 
quenched after 60 hours at 910° C gave evidence of having 
been in the single phase condition at that temperature by 
its sartensitic appearance (Figure 37), When the same alloy 
xms quenched from 800^ C after 25 hours at temperature, a 
very small amount of primary alpha was evident (Figure 38)| 
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Figure 38# 10»7^ vanadim 
(Series I) arc melted an4 
annealed 2^ liomrs at 910® C, 
2^ iiomrs at 800*^ C and 'water 
qtienehed# Traces of primary 
alpha and dark iaptirities 
visible in partly transformed 
beta matrix* Etciiant 1 HIOi 
(conc), 1 IIF 3 glycerol 
("by TOime) • % 250 
' '-V; 
- •— * -Hi 
Figure 39» lH-»l^ vanadium 
(Series I) axe melted and 
annealed at 910° C 2^ hours, 
2^ hours at oOO° C before 
quenching. With exception of 
impurity phase, alloy essen­
tially single phase beta, 
partly transformed. Ftclmnt 
imOa (cone), 1 HF (W) > 
3 glycerol. X 250 
- >v 
Figure ko# 1^.1^ Tanadium 
(Seriei? I) arc' melted and 
annealed at 910° C for 36 hours 
at 750® C before water 
quenching. Primary alpha'in 
partly retained beta back­
ground. Etchant 1 IMOo (conc), 
1 HF (if8^), 3 glycerol. I. 250 
Figure ^1. 33*9^ vanadium 
(Series I) arc melted and 
annealed 30 hours at 910® C, 
96 hours at 500° C and water 
quenched# Alloy shows finely 
divided alpha in beta matrix. 
Etchant 1 mo-i (conc) , 1 HF 
(V8^), 3 glycerol. X 250 
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indicating that the transition line was slightly above 800° 
C at this composition. The 1^.1 per cent vanadi-om alloy of 
the 800® C quench is seen to he single phase in Figure 39* 
qiieriched from 750° C, this l^-.l per cent v.ana.diim alloy 
showed traces of primary alpha phase so that the phase 
"boimdary at this composition was slightly above 750® C 
(Figure ^ 4, The 33*9 per cent vanadium alloy of Figures ^1 
and h2 that had heeii quenched from 500® C is seen to have a 
precipitate of alpha phase throughout the grain# Its un-
etched appearance is seen in Figure 
Photomicrographs of Series II alloys containing 31 
per cent vanadium and quenched from 500° C are shown in 
Figures and The unetched alloy presents essentially 
a single phase appearance, but on etching small rods of 
what appear to be alpha phase develop. 
Because of the rapid etching characteristics and the 
microscopic appearance (Figure 51) of the Series I 51*^ 
percent vanadium alloyj it is suspected of lying in the 
t¥0 phase region at 500® C» 
fhe results of the examination of Series I alloys were 
swamarized and then superimposed on the data for the Series 
-90-
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Figure ^2# 33 #9/^ imnadliM 
(Beries 1) arc melted and 
anne.aled 30 lio'tirs at 910° C, 
96 h€mTB at 500® C and %fater 
qtienehed. . Single phase teeta 
mA finely divided alpha 
cryistaliB., Umal ijl;3 etchant. 
X 1000 
• •  ,  
Figure ^3, 33 vanadium 
(Series I) arc melted and 
annealed 30 hours at 910° C 
96 hOOTs at 500° C and 
water quenched. Beta ma­
trix with second phase ap­




Figure hh^ 31#0^ ¥anadi"am 
(Series II) laomogenized 16 
hours at 1200° C, 600 hours 
at 500° C and water qnenched. 
Appears single phase except , 
for grain boundary impurities, 
Unetched, X 250 
Figure 31«0^ vanadium 
(Series IT) homogenized I6 
hours at 1200° C annealed 
600 hours at 500° C» small 
a3-pha rods in beta matrix. 
Ufrual 1:1:3 etchant, X 250 
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II alloys of FigTxre 25# actual points observed in 
locating the position of the dashed line are not indicated 
on this diagram* The dashed line in this figure shows the 
beta transition temperature of Series I alloys to lie con­
siderably below that of Series II alloys (tipper dotted 
line)5 for the lofi-ier vanadium compositions# Thus, at the 
10 per cent Tanadium composition, the beta transition 
tCTiperatiJU'e is about 50^ C belo¥ liiat of Series II alloys. 
If this is asOTsed to be associated with the smaller oxygen 
content of Series I alloys, then the dashed curve represents 
the beta transition boundary for the titanium-vanadium 
binary system more closely than does the upper curve in 
which higher oxygen levels were employed. Thus the addi­
tion of oxygen to the higher titanium is seen to lov/er the 
solubility of titanium in vanadium at a given temperature, 
or to raise the transition temperature for a given vanadium 
composition# Since it is that additions of oxygen to 
titanium raise the beta transition temperature, the siEiilar 
rise in the transition temperature for the high titanium 
alloys with vanadium appears to be reasonable. 
The effect of oxygen on the transition temperature in 
a titanius-vanadium alloy is clearly exemplified in Figure 
^6. The alloy containii^ 10*7 per cent vanadium and less 
than 0#07 cent oxygen %ms aimealed for several hours 
»92. 
imder a 0,1 micron vacum at 800® C which is Just above the 
transitioB temperature for this composition. The composi­
tion of the core of this alloj did not change during the 
amiealing treatmentj so consequently exhibits evidence of 
having been single phase (beta) when the sample was quenched. 
On aM near the surface of the sample, hmxever, where ex­
posures to a slight suiount of air in the furnace formed 
some oxideJ the dissolved oxide raised the transition tem­
perature | malting this particular titanium and vanadium 
combination fall within the alpha plus beta area. The 
case of this sample, then, shows evidence of alpha plus 
beta phases being present at the quench, in con.trast to the 
beta core. In this discussion, the effect of relatively-
small amounts of nitrogen in the samples was considered as 
a part of the effect assigned to oxygen, since the tv/o ele­
ments contribute quite similar ha.rdening effects to titan­
ium, (22) and both are soluble in solid titanium# 
The question of solid solubility of vanadium in alpha 
titanium %jas approached through laetallographic examination 
of heat treated alloys in Qie very loif vanadium range. 
Series II alloys which contained approximately 0.25 per 
cent oxjrgen were employed in this study. The samples were 
annealed for several hours at temperatures below the beta 
to alpha transition for pure titanium, and then, quenched. 
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fhe qmenched specimens were then examined metallographi-
cally for evidence of the phase relationships existing at 
the quenching temperatures. The resiilts of these examina­
tions indicate that the solid solmhility of vanadixm in 
alpha titaniUBi must "be quite low for these samples. 
Samples were annealed at and quenched from 850° G, 800® C, 
700® C, 600® C, and 500® C in making this investigation. 
The lowest per eent vanadiiM treated contained 1,2 per cent 
of that element# In all of the alloys so treated> there 
was evidence of beta phase with the alpha phase, indicating 
that| should a one phase alloy exist for this part of the 
system, its composition has less than 1,2 per cent vanadium. 
To exemplify the micr©structures observed, some of the 
samples quenched from 700® C are shown in Figures h7 
through 50, The range of compositions here are from the 
pure alpha titanium to 3*^ cent vanadium. The two 
phase structure is quite evident in the 3*^ per cent 
(Figure k7) and the 2,5 per cent vanadium samples (Figure 
^8), The 1.2 per cent (Figure ^ 9) vanadiiam sample appears 
to show only a little beta, tout it differs definitely from 
the sample containing no vanadium (Figure 50), 
On the basis of these observations, and some x-ray 
studies to be described later, the dotted line bounding the 
single phase alpha area on the right in Figure 25, has been 
sketched in at less than one per cent vanadium. 
Figure 10 #7^ vanadiiiBi 
(Series I) homogenized 
hours at 910® C, heated 
hoars at 800® C before %jat©r 
quenching. Shows center mar-
tensitie structure of single 
phase transformed beta and at 
edges of specimen alpha rods 
that indicate two phase region, 
Stehant 1 IM03 (eoiic), 1 HF 
3 glycerol (hy TOltme). 
Figure ^7# vanadium 
(Series II) homogenized l6 
hours at 1200° C, annealed 
lU- hours at 900® C, 80 hours 
at 700® C before water 
quenching. Alpha plus "beta 
phase. Grains larger than 
in higher vanadium alloy. 
Etchant 1 (conc), 1 HF 
(^8^), 3 glycerol# X 250 
Fif-ur© H-8# 2 #3^ Yanadium 
('^eries IX) homogenized l6 
hours at 1200® Cj annealed 1^ 
hours at 900® C, 80 hours at 
700® C before water quenching, 
Alpha grains t/ith beta phase 
probably located at grain 
boundaries* Usual Is1:3 
etchant# X250 
.V. • 
Figtire ^9. 1.^1 vanadium 
(Series II) homogenized 16 
hours at 1200® C, annealed 
1^ hours at 900® C, 80 hours 
at 700® C before water 
quenchir^* Beta phase prob­
ably located at alpha grain 
interstices. Usual lil:3 
etchant. X 250 
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Figure 51 • 51*^^ vanadiiim 
(Series I) 30 hours at 910^ 
C5 96 hours at ^00^ C, water 
quenched# Apparently alpha 
in rods and also finely 
dlTxded alpha in beta ma­
trix. Etchant 2 IMOi, (cone) 
1 HP (^4-8^), 3 glycerol. 
X 1000 
Figure JO# duPont titaiiiiia 
('V-ries il) homogenised I6 
hours at 1200^ C, annealed 1^ 
hours at 900® 0j 80 hours at 
700® C "btfore water quenching# 
Clear alpha titanium# Ftchant 
1 iM03 (eonc), 1 HF' (^8^), 3 
glycerol (hy volua©)# 1 2^0 
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D. X~Bay Studies 
X-ray studies were employed, along tfit^ metallographic 
examination of the titanium-vanadiuia alloys, for indicating 
the nature of the phases, for estimation of the solubility 
of YanadiuHt in the hexagonal (alpha) form of titanium, and 
for attempting to fix the beta to alpha plus beta phase 
boundary. X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained for the 
metals and alloys in both the pcwdered and massive forms. 
Early x-ray diffraction data indicated that widespread 
solubility existed for titanium in vanadium. For example, 
an alloy of approximately 50 per cent vanadium content 
showed the body-centered cubic lines of vanadium as princi­
pal constituent, but with an altered lattice parameter. 
To determine the extent of the high temperature solu­
bility of titanium in the body-centered cubic vanadium, 
x-ray patterns of massive arc melted alloys were examined. 
For this purpose, the alloys were left in the arc melted 
condition, essentially a cpenched one, in order to retain 
a larger amount of titanium in the beta phase than would 
have been possible for some of the corresponding annealed 
alloys, especially in the high titanium range# 
Data were gathered using a Phillips x-ray unit in 
conjunction with a Oeiger spectrometer which gave a 
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eontinnous record of the diffraction intensity as the Bragg 
angle was varied. In the earlier rims, the massive metal 
and alloy specimens were cttt to fit a 1 x 2 cm sample 
holder• The upper surface of the specimen was polished 
on 600 grit coirered paper, and deeply etched with a mixture 
of concentrated HflOj, ^8 per cent HF, and glycerol to re­
move the disturbed laetal* 
Because of the relatively few lines of body-centered 
cubic Tanadiua, the large grain size of the specimens used, 
and the singular motion of the saitple with respect to the 
beam, it was difficult to obtain many reflections with this 
sample arrangement# Accordingly, later alloys were laoiinted 
in bakelite in order to fit a second sample holder. This 
sample holder allowed the specimen also to be rotated in 
the plane of its surface. To secure some of the reflections 
on these large grained alloys, it yra.s usually necessary to 
scan the desired 2 0 region repeatedly at a rapid rate, 
with rotations of the specimen in the surface plaiBof about 
5® or so between each scan, in order to obtain a satis­
factory intensity for locating the diffraction pea,k. Even 
by employing the above procedure, only a few peaks were ob­
tained on some of the alloys. Once an appreciable peak 
had been located at the rapid scanning rate, further 
scannif^s were made at slower speeds, and the mean value 
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taken in order to increase the precision of the determina-
tion» After measiariiig the positions of the peaks carefully, 
the corresponding interplanar distances (d values) were 
obtained by extrapolation from tables of d versus 2 0 for 
Cu k o<: radiation (33b) • Before making a series of deter­
minations, the Geiger spectrometer was first standardized 
against a silicon standard# High angle reflections were 
made to coincide with standard values as closely as pos­
sible, Only the prominent diffraction peaks of the metals 
and alloys were chosen for following the change in lattice 
paraaeter with composition of the beta solid solution, 
After ascribing the proper reflections to these peaks, 
lattice parameters were found for each reflection. In order 
to obtain a more precise value of the parameter of each 
metal and alloy from these data, the limiting value was ob­
tained, at first, from a plot of lattice parameter against 
the corresponding eos^ 0 values. Because of the limited 
number of reflections obtained for vanadim and the beta 
phase alloys, and because of the fact that a plot of cos^ 
6 values against the lattice values deviates considerably 
froii linearity when low angle reflections are included, 
the function of lelson and Riley (3^), f(6), was later 
employed. While this latter function has been tested only 
for powdered alloys in the usual powder cameras, where a 
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plot of that function against lattice parameter is linear, 
it was nevertheless employed in this case vith massive 
samples on the spectroraeter, in the hope that it might "be 
soae'Mliat more satisfactory then the cos^ 9 function. 
itEperimentally, the lielson and Eiley function appeared to 
sh0>/ a linear relationship with lattice parameter for the 
massive alloy samples employed here. 
Ml attempt was made to place a reliability index on 
the limiting value of the lattice parameter determined by 
use of this function with massive samples# The variation 
of the aean deviation of the lattice parameters, as a 
function of twice the Bragg angle, is illustrated by data 
on a 51#7 per cent vanadiim alloy* For 2 0 values of 
abcfut yJfO, and lOl^^, the corresponding lattice para­
meters were determined as 3•1572 * .0031 t, 3.1550 j 
•OOl^f f, and 3*1557 t tj respectively. The usual 
tendency for the mean deviation to decrease with increase 
in the Bragg angle is indicated in this particular case. 
Ho%iever, this tendency was not always found. This 
limiting value obtained as a result of linear extrapola­
tion Mm determined as 3*1558 f for the 51#7 per cent 
vanadiua alloy, 
A semi-analytical raethod (35) was used in an attempt 
to estimate a mean deviation for this limiting value. In 
this method, an average mean deviation was determined for 
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all reflections observed for on.e specimen. Bj giving the 
mean deviation iricTeasing statistical weight as the 2 9 
values increased, a mean deviation of • .0003 ^  vas foiind 
for the limiting value of the lattice parameter of the 51,7 
per cer!,t vanadium alloy. Similar treatment of the data 
taken on pure vanadium powder led to a limiting value of 
3#028 • .0005 t. This analytical method, however, gave 
deviation values that appeared to be unreasonably low in 
comparison to that estimated "by graphical examination of 
the data, flie best estimate of the limiting value of the 
lattice parameter for each of the samples has "been plotted 
against its composition, as shown in Figure 52. No further 
attempt was made to fix a limit of precision analytically 
for this extrapolated value. Instead, from an examination 
of the data plotted against the fimction of Kelson and 
Siley, a mean deviation of 0,002 f. appeared to be 
reasonable. 
A plot of lattice parameter vers'us alloy composition 
is presented in Figure 52, The estimated precision of the 
parameter values and the precision of the alloy composi­
tions are indicated by the rectangles for each point. This 
figure shows the considerable expansion of the lattice 
parameter as titanium is added to body~center©d cubic 
vanadium. This indicates that substitutional solid solu­
tion exists over a wide range in this system. The 
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widespread solid solubility aiglit ha^e been expected from 
tlie Ilume-Botliery rules, and the CTpansion of the lattice 
paTOTieter with additions of titanium to vanadium from the 
fact that the titaniua in the body-centered cubic form has 
a larger lattice parameter (3*29 t) than vanadium C3»03 
In addition to the determination of the extent of 
solid solubility using massive arc melted samples, x-ray 
diffraction patterns of the alloy powders were used for 
phase identification in quenching experiments similar to 
those described earlier. X-ray powder patterns were ob­
tained for each alloy in a 11.^3 cm powder camera having 
the. Strauiaanis film arrangement# 
in the initial work of this part of the investigation, 
fine alloy filings from the arc melted specimen were sealed 
in zirconlum-gettered silica tubes and subjected to the 
same horaogenization, amealing, and quenching treatments 
as the metallographic samples# Zirconium was used be­
cause of its greater affinity for oxygen and nitrogen (36). 
This getter was heated repeatedly to redness to eliminate 
residual gas fro® each small annealing tube# After heat 
treatment, the tubes were opened and the alloy powder was 
screened through a 200 mesh brass screen and stuck to a 
fine pyrex filament with a film of Celvancene grease. 
X-ray photographs of these alloy powders taken earlier in 
the investigation were so cluttered with extraneous lines 
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as to be useless for phase identification# These extra 
lines were shorn to be due to wail scale which was caused 
by reaction, .of the alloy powder with the silica tube during 
the long timeI high temperature homogenization treatment* 
To get around this difficulty, massive samples i^ere first 
homogenized and then filed| and the powder placed in larger 
diaaeter silica tubes. A short anneal at the homogeniza-
tiori temperature followed by annealing at the quenching 
temperature reduced the amount of scale sufficiently in the 
quenched powders to make it possible to get some scale-free 
pmi&ers for the x-ray studies# These powders were suffi­
ciently pure for satisfactory investigation of the alloy 
phases# 
fhe x-ray diffraction patterns of the quenched alloys 
in the high titanium region usually showed a mixture of 
alpha and beta phases* Is increasing amounts of vanadium 
were added to titanium at a given quenching temperature, 
the intensity of the body«centered cubic lines increased 
while that of the alpha phase showed a corresponding de­
crease.# The h«Kagonal lines of the alpha phase continued 
to persist, however, even into the metallographically 
determined single phase beta region# Thus, the l^+.S per 
cent vanadium alloy of the 800® C quench (Series II) would 
be considered to be single phase beta from its metallo-
graphic appearance, which, with the exception of some 
iiaprarlty, is essentiaUy single phase. Ho^v/ever, alpha 
lines are evident in the s-ray diffraction patterns of 
the homogenized alloy of the same composition that had 
been powdered and subjected to identical amiealing and 
Quenching treatments. In this connection it might he 
pointed, out that the quenching rates may have been some­
what different for powdered alloys than for the massive 
alloys# fhe small massive samples used for metallographlc 
examination, on f|aenehing Into water were assiimed to have 
received a rapid quench# On the other hand, the alloy 
pmfders vhich were enclosed in small silica tubes, owing 
to the relatively poor conductivity of the silica and the 
powder, aay have required a slightly longer time for 
cooling when the silica tubes were dropped into water. 
Because of the almost identical appearance of "ttie 
alpha diffraction patterns of primary alpha and secondary 
alpha (transformed beta), it is not possible to determine 
the source of the lines by x-ray methods alone. The only 
difference is in the relative intensities of the lines, 
which may show some variation. However, by making use of 
the aetallographic appearance of the alloys in conjunction 
witti this x-ray evidence, it is possible to infer what 
type of phase is causing the reflections. 
-10?-. 
In the case of the 1^.8 per cent vanadium alloy above, 
it Is felt that the alpha lines may he produced by a 
martensitic type transformation of the beta phase, Metallo-
graphically, this sample shows only a small ajaoiint of 
lapupity phase In addition to the retained beta matrix. 
The 21 per cent vanadiiam alloy of this 850° C quenching run 
also eichibitvS alpha lines in its diffraction pattern, 
ha."?ing an estimated intensity of one tenth of that of the 
principal body-centered cubic beta lines. This alloy, also 
in a aetallographically deteriained single phase region, is 
probably exhibiting martensitic type transforraation. There 
is some aetallographlc evidence for a martensitic type 
transformation in these higher vanadium alloys. For the 
21 per cent vanadium composition quenched from 700° C 
(Pigtire 32) which is single phase beta at that temperature, 
some accieular transformation product seems to be present. 
The x-ray patterns of the 31 cent vanadium alloy 
of the 5*00° C quenching run on Series II alloys, showed 
evidence of sone alpha phase. In this case, the rapid 
attack of the alloy by etching reagents and its metallo-
graphic appearance (Figure 36) indicate that the alloy is 
ti'io phase at this temperature. Iven the 51 • 7 per cent 
vanadiu® alloy (Series II) of the same quenching run showed 
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a faint trace of alplaa phase in its diffraction pattern* 
fhis fact, and the reaetiTity of the alloy with etching 
reagents indicate that this alloji as well, may lie in the 
two phase region at 500® C. Thus, the x-ray evidence on 
Series IZ alloys containing approximately 0,25 per cent 
oxygen indicates that a laartensitic type transformation 
may persist up to the 21 per cent Tanadinm alloy and per­
haps slightly aho^e* The two phase region is indicated to 
extend to at least 31 pey ©ent iranadi'ma at 500® 0 and per­
haps to 5l»7 cent Tanadina at the same temperature. 
lo estimate the solubility of vanadium in the hexa­
gonal form of titanium, x-ray patterns of the low-vanadium 
alloys of Series 11 were examined• These alloys were in 
the form of powders filed directly from the massive high 
temperature homogenized alloys and so contained about 0.25 
per cent oxygen to begin with# Because of the care in re­
moving residual gas from the annealing tubes, it is felt 
that no appreciable aaomts of additional gas were intro­
duced as a result of the subsequent heat treatments given 
these alloys. 
When the results of individual runs were considered, 
the 1»2 and the 3,^ per cent vanadiu® alloys quenched from 
850® C' showed lines of the beta phase. From the relative 
intensities of these lines as visually estimated, the 
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aao-aats of "beta phase appeared to be 10 and 30 per cent 
respeeti^ely, the rest being alplia# Lines of the beta 
phase were also seen in the photographs of the 1.2 per cent 
vanadiim alloy qiienched from 700® C and the 2#^5 per cent 
Tanadiuii alloy (pienched from 500® C« Because the beta 
phase is partially transforaei on quenching, even more 
beta shouM have been present at the quenching temperature 
than the x-ray data wouM iniicate* Thus it appears on 
the basis of x-ray data that at 700® C and above less than 
1 per cent vanadium is soluble in the hexagonal form of the 
titanium used in these experiments* 
Because of taa© considerable variation of lattice para-
sieter with cosposition in the single phase beta region, 
it was hoped that by employing the usual powder techniques 
and the lelson and liley fanction (3^) for extrapolation, 
that the lattice parameters should be determined with 
sufficient accuracy to enable the beta transition boundary 
to be fixed vithin reasonable limits# In an attempt to 
fix the beta to alpha plus beta transition line, the x-ray 
patterns obtained earlier in connection with the qualita­
tive identification of phases from th© various quenching 
treatsents, were exanlned# Lines of each pattern were 
measured to the nearest 0*005 ca on a conventional 
illuainated Phillips x-ray fila scale# The circumference 
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of the x-ray film was obtained ft?ora measmrements of the 
a-yerage aid-points of both the back and front reflection 
regions* The h 9 Talties were obtained from this ciroam-
ference ^ alme and the meastired separations of corresponding 
lines on the film# Sin^ 9 values were then read from a 
prepared plot of sin^ © against k &» The lines of the beta 
phase (body-centered cubic) were indexed and a number of 
lattice paraiaeters for each alloy were calculated from the 
mrio«t0 sin^ © Talues» falues for copper k of 1.5^? 
Ie 2 1»5^3 t} and x * ^2/3 1»5^18 2 were 
^laployed in obtaining the parameters* For each alloy these 
lattice parameters %/ere plotted against the lelson and 
Riley function of © in order to determine a more precise 
parsffleter value for that composition.. As may be seen from 
FigTires 53 and the function indicated at the abscissa 
shows laie esEpected linear relationship with lattice para­
meter in most eases» Ebie limiting value of the lattice 
paraaeter was obtained fro® the plot b:/ extending the 
straight line to the zero value of the function# For 
convenience in evaluating the Nelson and Riley function 
more directly fron the experimental data, a plot had been 
prepared for reading directly the values of the function 
from the k 9 values# figures 53 and 5^ show the experi­
mental points and the limiting value of the lattice 
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SUMMARY OF X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA 
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parameter for a gi-ren alloj composition. The quenching 
teffiperatnre ,is also indicated. 
If it is assumed that the graph of lattice parameter 
against composition determined previously (Figure 52) on 
massive arc melted alloys hy spectrometer may be used in 
conjunction with data obtained by Debye camera on the 
quenched alloy powders, then the position of the boundary 
between the beta and the alpha plus beta fields could be 
determined* Thus, reference of the beta phase lattice 
parameter for the t¥o phase region to the lattice parameter 
versus composition curve determined for one phase alloys 
should give the composition of the terminal beta solid 
solution corresponding to any given quenching temperature# 
This reascming is based on the assumption that the beta 
phase remains practically unchanged on quenching and that 
equilibrium has been established at the qtienching tempera­
ture. 
Besults of the lattice parameter determinations on 
alloys quenched from the higher temperatures were not 
especially rewarding, fhe highest value of the beta phase 
lattice parsjieter that T.Tas obtained on a tv.ro phase alloy 
quenched from 850^ C was 3*2^^ t for the 7*6 per cent 
vanadium alloy powder. Referring to the lattice parameter 
versus composition curve of Figure 52| the composition of 
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tlie beta phase corresponding to tliis value is seen to "be 
18*7 per cent vanadium (8l»3 per cent titanium). This lies 
coiisidera'bly above the metallographically determined phase 
boundary of about 11 per cent vanadium for alloys con­
taining 0*25 per cent of o:xyg@n. The lattice parameter of 
the 7#6 per cent vanadimi alloy quenched from 8OO® C also 
appearei to have essentially the same value, i.e., 3.2if^2 
f which corresponds to the composition of 18,7 per cent 
vanadium, while the metallographically determined phase , 
boundary at this temperature is about 15 per cent vanadium. 
Because no larger lattice parameter than the 3.2M4!- £, 
indicated above, was found, it may be that an alloy richer 
in titanium than the 8l»3 cent cannot be retained by 
the quenching procedure employed# Enclosure of the poMer 
in silica annealing tubes perhaps retarded the cooling 
rates enough to prevent retention of larger quantities of 
titanium in the beta phase# k more rapid effective 
quenching rate may favor the retention of more titanium 
than this in solid solution# 
The lattice parameters of the l^-i-^l, the 20, and the 
21 per cent vanadium alloys quenched from 8^0® C, where 
all coaipositions lie in the setallographieally determined 
single phase region, gave lattice parameters of 3.2333 
3#2331 ^ 5 and 3*227 I? respectively. By reference to 
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Figure 52J ttie compositions corresponding to these values 
were 231 23, and. 25 cent vanadium* lone of these corres­
ponded to the chemisally analysed values* Since the lines 
of the "beta phase appeared to be reasonably sharp on the 
filiSj with some resolution of the alpha 1 and 2 lines in 
the back reflection region, and since the limiting values 
were determined according to established procedures, it is 
probable that the observed values are reasonably accurate 
(i»e#, to about * 0»003 f). Assuming that these are the 
true observed parameters, then it appears that at the 
qmenching rates employed both the complete retention of 
the beta solid solution and the use of x-ray methods to 
fix the beta to alpha plus beta phase boundary for the 
elevated temperatures are qiiestionable. 
ESaaiination of the x-ray data from the lower tempera­
ture quenchesI did not give nmch more satisfactory results 
than in the high temperature ease* Perhaps because of 
non-attainment of equilibrium during the long-time, low-
tesperature anneals, the beta phase lattice parameters 
were not constant at a given cpenching temperature, for 
alloys in a metallographically determined two phase region. 
The parameter values generally tended to decrease as the 
phase boundary x-ms approached# 
flie t¥0 lattice parameters taken of the 700° C 
qtienehlng rm were 3*2378 I for the 10.9 per cent, and 
3#2292 f for the 20 per cent vanadiiM alloy, and corres­
ponded to beta phase compositions ranging from 20 to 25 
per.cent fanadiua according to Figiire 52# This range of 
th© phase hotmdary coaiposition, corresponds roughly with 
the metallographic hoimdary of 20.5 per cent vanaditm for 
the 700® C gueneh, of an alloy containing approximately 
0.25 per cent «ygen*. 
fhe lattice para»eters of the series II alloys quenched 
from 600® C were fomd to be 3*221^ f, 3*2152 X, and 3.205 
f, for the 7»6, the 20, said 'tti.e 26.1 per cent vanadium 
alloys respectively, fhis corresponds to a range of com­
positions for ^e beta phase of from 26 to 3^ per cent 
Tanaditia. As metallographically determined, the boundary 
at 600® C is at about 32 per cent vanadium for alloys con­
taining about 0,25 per cent o^rygen. 
fhe 500^' G cpench showed a range for the beta phase 
composition of froa 36 to %2 per cent vanadium if the para­
meters of all six alloys containing less than 32 per cent 
v^anadiuffl are considered. Metallographic studies Indicate 
that the phase boundary is above 32 per cent vanadium at 
500*^ C. However, because of the probability that the 500® C 
ameal did not give equilibrium, it is not possible to 
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locsate tlie pMse boundary at this temperature i#ith any 
asstiranee# Tlie 51 *8 per eent iranadittra alloy, -when annealed 
aM qmenched at 500® C, glTes a beta phase parameter eor-
respondlRg to 61 per cent rsMBAlxm^ when compared to the 
arc melted alloys of Figtire 52, vhich thrms some question 
on the validity of the x-ray techniques here, or the true 
nature of the 5l*7 per cent iranadlum alloy# 
It might he noted that if the lattice parameter against 
coiaposltion curve of Figure 52 is extended to 0 per cent 
vanadium the lattice parameter for body-centered cubic 
titaniuia, would be close to 3#29^ f* This lies above the 
extrapolated value of 3»287 f recently obtained by other 
investigators using powdered titanium-vanadium alloys (37) 
that had been quenched into liquid argon from 650° C. This 
di0crep:ancy laay be attribated perhaps to incomplete 
quenching of the aassive beta phase alloys on the copper 
hearth of the arc melting furnace in the present series 
of ©xperiiaentS| to a higher oxygen content of the coimaer-
eial titanium and of the alloys adjacent to it, or to a 
combination of these two factors. 
In addition to the use of x-rays for phase identifi-
eation, and for phase booindary studies, an attempt was 
fflade to test for ordering which was suspected for the 50 
atomie per cent vanadiu® alloy. First two pofifdered 50#8 
atomic per cent Yanadim alloys were sealed in zirconium 
gettered silica tutoes and heated to 800® C for the pfarpose 
of disordering the alloy# One sample was withdrawn and 
air' cooled I the second was cooled to 350° C and held at 
that temperature for over a month, then furnace cooled, 
l-ray diffraction methods were found to he Insufficiently 
sensitive, howefer, to detect ordering In a system having 
the components as closely related as titaniiim and vanadium 
(38).. 
Since the additional super lattice lines that would 
result from ordering of the hody-centered cubic solid solu­
tion would occur for odd values of (h * k • 1), a con­
sideration of the structure factors shows that the super-
lattice line intensities will he given by the expression 
F(hkl) m CCf^ - Whereas the intensities of the nor­
mally occurring lines of the disordered solid solution are 
given by F(h&l) » Gitj • %i)^« Since the atomic 
scattering factors of titanium .and vanadium are given by 
the atomic numbers at 0® scattering angle, the resulting 
ratio of intensities of super-lattice to disordered 
lattice lines is given for this system by (23-22)^/(22-23)^ 
or 1/2025 f' so taiat no super lattice lines should be expected 
to be observed for this system in any reasonable esposure 
tiiB© II 
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Lattice parameters were calculated for a few of the 
titanlim eontrol samples using powder .techniques. The 
hexagonal lines of titaiii-ma were raeastired and corrected 
for film sliriiikage in the same manner as v/as done for the 
titanitim-Tanadim beta phase alloys* The lines were in-
dsEed, and lattice parameters of the (hkO) and 001) re­
flections were calculated# Corresponding "a" and "c" 
Tallies were plotted against the Nelson and Riley function 
of 6 and a representatiT© straight line drawn to determine 
the limiting value of the parameter# 
The •*0" Tatoes for homogenized commercial titanium 
containing ahomt 0*25 pel* cent oxygen, differed consider­
ably from precision values for crystal bar titanium as 
found in the literature (39) # Two coiamercial titanium 
pcswder samples were filed from a given specimen of homo­
genized aetal# These samples were sealed in quartz tubes 
and quenched I in one case from 8^0® C, and in the oiiier 
ease from 500® C* The "c" parameter for the 850® C quench 
was found to be ^ *737 ^  while that from the ^00° C quench 
Was f» These differ measurably from the reported 
precision "c" value determined for high purity annealed 
titaniusi of ^#683 I* Evidently the quenching of alloys 
containing oxygen effectively increases the "c" values to 
such an extent that they correspond to "c" values in 
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annealed, titani-um eontainlng mach more oxygen. For example, 
the commercial titanira qmenclied from ^00° C had the 
lattice iratae of annealed metal containing 1*1 per cent 
«nygeii} while the sample quenched from 850° C vas approxi­
mately ©'cpiTalent to 6 per cent oxygen in aimealed titan­
ium# fhese high -values are asstaaed to be due to the 
quenching effect and do not represent the oxygen contents 
determined from hardness (22)• 
Ihus it appears that titanium containing about 0»25 
per cent oxygen is presented from returning to its equili­
brium lattice par'ameter corresponding to a given oxygen 
content when quenched from higher temperatures. The lower 
the quenching temperature, the closer the approach to the 
equilibriuHi Talue. fhis conjecture is admittedly based 
on rather limited data so it is felt that further study 
is warranted. 
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?II. PHIBICAL PROPERTIES OF THE ALL0Y8 
A# Density 
Beeat3.se the alloys prepared hy arc melting were almost 
invariably void-free, portions of these alloy buttons were 
used for density determinations. An alloy sample, sus­
pended hy a fine copper wire, was weighed first in air, 
then while standing in water. Prom the two weights, to­
gether with the %/ater temperature, the metal density \ms 
calculated* 
In analytical balance was used, along with class "S" 
weights in the density determinations. The metal hanging 
from the left balance arm by fine wire was carefully 
weighed. Then a beaker of water supported on a wooden stand 
was slipped up under the specimen till it was completely 
submerged and this weight recorded. To insure that no air 
bubbles would cling to the metal and thus decrease the 
observed density, the metal was first carefully cleaned 
with acetone and wiped dry with clean laboratory towel. 
The surface tension of the water vras reduced by addition 
of a fm! grains of detergent (Dreft) so that the metal was 
completely wetted# I'ater temperature was read to the 
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nearest tenth of a degree on a mepcury-in-glass thermo-
meteri and was timet far from 25° €• 
As an example of a typical density determination, 
data 'for the l^.l per cent Tsnadiiim 85*9 per cent titanium 
alloy of Series'i is gi^en below* fhe arc melted Imtton 
was sectioned and appeared to toe free from holes or segre­
gation. Chemical analysis performed later on this specimen 
indicated the atomic percentage of vanadiTim to be 13.38 
per cent instead of the calculated 13.30 atomic per cent 
derived fros the charge# 
Sample BP7-1S (l5f-85Ti) 
Wgt wire # alloy 7#8611 g 
Wgt ¥ire smspension O.O613 g 
Wgt alloy ?#7998 g 
Vgt wire * alloy in water 6.2018 g 
¥gt vire suspension Q.06l^ g 
Wgt alloy in water fe#lW5 g 
Iisngth STibaeried wire 2-1/8^  
¥olmae snbmerged wire (2.125")(.0013 cc/") e 0.0028 cc 
Wgt displaced water ©quiiralent to alloy voliime 7.7998 g 
I M l  
Dmsity of water at 25*1® C s 0.997018 g/cc 
Alloy wire voltime 1.6593 g/0#9970l8 g/cc s 1.66^3 cc 
wire -roltia© 0.0028 cc 
alloy Toltime 1.6615 cc 
Alloy density 7*7998 g/1.66l5 cc • V.69^ g/cc 
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to iMication of the reproducibility of the deter-
iil33.atio.iis of density is given by citing results for several 
aeasurements on the ^••22 per cent .vanadium alloy. In the 
are selted condition, this alloy gave for a mean value of 
two readings • .0008 g/cc» For three of the hot-
rolled alloys of l^is composition which were surface ground 
after rolling, the mean value was H-.5705 ± *0017 g/cc» An 
additional deteriflinatlon on th© hot-rolled alloy in which 
the oxid© skin was not removed before the determination 
gave the value of ^ •^8l g/ce., and thus emphasized the 
importanee of eoapletely removing this layer. Hot-rolled 
densities vere run as a eheefe on possible voids in the 
are melted specimens. The two sets of densities, as-arc-
aelted and as-hot-rolled, corresponded fairly well in 
most eases# A table of densities for Series I alloys, 
fable 8 follows, together vith the corresponding chemical 
analysis when available. I similar table for Series II 
alloys is also included as fable 9» 
®ie oonsiderabl© number of titanium-vanadium alloy 
densities were Measured for several reasons, one being 
that at th© beginning of the investigation, it was not 
toown how aany chemical analyses could be obtained for 
these alloys so that densities aight have had to be used 
as a cheek on the composition# This use implies that a 
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fable 8 
lixperimental Densities of fitanim-Vanadima 











at 2T C 
iational Lead Co» Ti 99*6 i Ti if. 5197 
5.80^  1 5.96^  Y if. 583 
f 10*15^ ¥ 10.7 % V — 
13 ¥ 13.38^  ? lif.l^  V 
¥ h9,$ $ ? 5U^ $ V 5.2^ 17 
(sulfur boosted Tanadiua) 99.55^  T 6.iOif2 
series, of standards could be prepared merely by co-melting 
fcnown mixitures# is may b.@ seen from a comparison of the 
cottposition eharged to the farnace and then analyzed, this 
is not too erroneoms an asstmption in most cases# In 
addition to this, the caletilation of the surface tensions 
of the titanlTua-iraiiaditim alloys required this quantity* 
II plot of density as a function of composition is 
shown in Figure $5 .for both Series I and Series II alloys, 
this was used to estimate the composition of alloys pro­
duced by eo-reduetion of the mixed oxides wildi calcium, 
as veil as the composition of a tm unanalyzed alloys of 
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fabl© 9 
ir-xperimental Densities of Titanium-Vanadium 
Alloys of Series II 
Charged to Analyzed Analyzed Arc melted Hot rolled 
furnace alloy alloy density density at 
(atomic %) (atomic (wgt %) (g/cc) 25® C 
(g/cc) 
(duPont sponge fi) 98,2 ^ Ti ^^-.51^6 ^•51^1 
1»0^ f 1.071 f 1,20 % Y ^,5286 ^.5258 
2»05^ ? 2.33^ ^ 2»if75^ T ^.55^9 if, 559^ 






^*22 % ? 







J 5.01^ ? 5.31 % 1 if.5837 if. 5820 
? 7a3f^ V 7.55 ^  V 5+. 6082 if. 6119 








1^.73 % V 
111--. 81 f 
^.7291 if. 6703 
20.1 % f 20,0 ^  ? 21.0 % ¥ if, 7827 if,7if87 





30..0 ^ ? 
30,0 i f 
31*27 % ¥ 










75 A8 ^ ? 





(iodin© "boosted vanadium) 6.09^8 6.1090 
99.06 
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Figure 55* Density v s  Coniposition# 
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both series, Bo-tti series follow the curve closely, with 
no significant difference betijeen the two. 
Using the valises of the lattice parameters determined 
earlier, the x-ray densities of the beta phase alloys were 
calculated at several compositions using the expression 
p s nA/fl, wher© n is the number of atoms in a unit cell, 
2 in the ease of the body-centered cubic beta phase5 A the 
mean atomie weight; I the Avogadro number; and V the cell 
voluae as calculated from the lattice parameter. Values 
derived in this manner are listed in Table 10 along witdi 
densities determined by vater displacement# Contrary to 
expectation, the x-ray densities were less than taie 
aeasured water displacement densities. The x-ray density 
of po\fdered iodine boosted vanadium was calculated to be 
6,09^ f, which was somewhat closer to the measured value. 
Table 10 
Bensitles of Several Titanium-Vanadium Alloys 
as Arc Melted 
Water X-ray density of 
Composition displaceaent massive samples 
(¥gt ^  ¥) density (g/cc) (g/cc) 
¥ 6,10if2 6,076 
85f 5»850 5.806 
70f 5.572 5.53^  
50f f.227 5.201 
30? k»900 h,880 
2(M if.760 .^732 
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SiBce the tata of Table 10 were obtained on metal in 
tlie as-are-melted condition,. tliere miglit possibly be a 
difference in data obtained by tbe two methods for density 
because of strain, set tip in the metal* It might be 
assnmed that the water displacement method gives somewhat 
of an average density for the piece %rhich is perhaps mider 
compression in its center, and under tension on its mir-
face, while the x-ray Talue of density can be obtained by 
aeasmreiaents invol'rlng- only the surface metal, assumed to 
b© mder tension# 
Another factor not taken into account in calculating 
the x-ray density of these samples is the additional 
weight associated with the structure due to interstitial 
impurities such as oxygen, and to substitutional impurities 
such as iron. 
Fro® an examination of the density against composition 
curve (Figure 55)» it Is evident that the observed den.sity 
for the 50 per cent vanadium alloy, for example, is less 
than that of a mechanical mixture of equal parts of titan­
ium and vanadium# fhis could be interpreted as indicating 
that the atoms in the alloy are not so compatible as either 
atom surrounded by its ora kind. The limiting case of 
this tendency for like atoms to associate together is 
exhibited by eutectic formation. In the case of the 
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titaBliiia-vanadiTim alloys, the tendencj of the melting 
temperature to form a eutectic is shown "bj the minimum 
in the liquitos curve» 
B, Baissivity Determinations 
Approximate ealssivities were determined on Series II 
titaniuia-Tanadiiiu alloys, fliis -was done primarily as a 
check on the amount of o:xidation, since the melting points 
of these alloys were apt to he influenced by introduction 
of appreciable amounts of oxygen or nitrogen. It was 
hoped that a change in surface or bulk oxidation wotild be 
aecompanied by a marked change in the spectral emissivities 
of the alloys# 
Reference to a table of eaissivities (^0), for example, 
shows that titanium in the unoxidized state has a value of 
emisslvity at the 6500 1 wavelength, of 0,63, t^rhile the 
value for titaniua oxide is listed as 0,50. For vanadium, 
the value of the metal is listed as 0,35 while that of the 
pentoTide, 0.70 CM}), i^ihlle of these values are open 
to question in vie^r of later determinations (^1) the at 
least indicate that some difference might be expected be­
tween oxidiBed and non-oxidised metals. 
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1». Method 
Effiissivitles were obtaimd from a measTirement of the 
stirfaee temperatore of a metal or alloy that corresponded 
to a true temperature» These determinations were 
carried out in conjujietion with the melting temperature 
determinations, taie usual melting point specimens "being 
employed, fhe temperature of the specimen, both inside 
and outside of a blaek-body hole drilled in it, was 
measured by an optical pyrometer as the metal was being 
heated stepwise to the melting range# fhe temperature 
was allcwed to level off after each increase in current 
through the specimen until fairly constant readings were 
obtained, for areas both inside and outside the hole, after 
which the teaperature would again be increased. The usual 
corrections were made to the obserred temperatures and 
these were plotted, the surface temperature against the 
true temperature, EmissiTities were found by reference 
to a table of emissivities (e^) as a function of the true 
temperature (f) for specified surface temperatures (S), 
fhe table (^2) shows surface temperatures for every 
100® C between 700® and lN)0® G, then at 200® C intervals 
to 2000® G* It represents the tabular solution of the 
©quaticai la e^ • C2 (1/f' - 1/s' )/^ for specified values 
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of S and for &2 a 1»^32 cm deg, X s 6500 A » 0,6? x 10 
cm, and where f * anS S* are the trme and surface tempera-
twes in ®K, 
2» Effiigsivitj of nickel 
Electrolytic nickel was used to check the method which 
was used for eaissivity determination. The initial speci-
iiens were prepared from two pieces of 1/8 inch nickel sheet 
cut to identical size. One piece was completely pierced 
•foy a 0*0^ inch drill, the other drilled to a depth of 1/16 
inch with a sharply tapered drill of the same size. The 
holes were placed at •yae center constricted part of the 
specimen so that melting would occur at that point. The 
upper surface of the first sheet of nickel was polished 
down to and including the 600 grit paper covered wheel. 
After placing one piece above the other so that the holes 
coincided, and clamping tightly between the electrode ^aws, 
the metal was heated stepwise in a 1 to 2 aicron vacuum by 
passing high amperage current through it. Good results 
were often obtained using this aethod, but because of the 
occasional tendency of the two pieces to buckle and 
separate slightly, thus losing part of the black body 
character of the hole, these specimens were later sup­
planted by pressed nickel melting point bars prepared 
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iri the maimer iMieated in section ?I.-1-1« The surface 
of some of these bars was finished on the 600 grit paper 
while that of others were given an even higher polish on 
a cloth covered %rheel with a 600 mesh carborundum-soap 
slurry, 
fo illustrate how typical data were condensed to ob­
tain, emissivity values, some data are given in Table 11# 
Surface temperatures (®C) are indicated by parentheses, 
the r^st being teaperatares (®C) within the black-body 
hole# Underlined values to the right of the column of 
figures are'average values of surface and true tempera­
ture as determined from the temperature readings lying 
between the black lines* Corrected temperatures are also 
shown# 
True temperaturei were plotted against surface tem­
perature s for the 37ms on the pressed nickel bars, and 
the best line representing the data drawn through the 
points* "Where the curve of true temperature against sur­
face temperature intersected observed temperatures of 
700®, 800^, 900® C etc., the corresponding true tempera­
tures were read off, and using these two temperatures, 
emissivities were interpolated from a table (^2)» The 
average eaissivity of pressed nickel powder is shown as 
a function of temperature in Table 12# 
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Tal3le 11 
Melting Point and Emissivity Data for 
Electrolytic lickel* 
Pressure 1»5 microns 













l»'^  microni 
3?10 
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1«6  ^ . 
iwO melted at hole 1^57 
Corrected 
Temperature 
^slO P.M. rim off 
0#9 micron 
92.7 
92.6 Avg-xgtumj. yd.^v qp 
Per cent transmission 92.'^ 2£aS& 
Speciaen surrounded "by a 2 inch molyMemm shield 
with 3/8 iaeh frontal opening# Front face polished on 
cloth wheel with 6OO grit carhonmduia soap-water slurry 
following the 6OO grit paper wheel. 
An ezaiaination of the results for nickel shows no 
marked difference in eraissivities between samples that 
had heen polished on the 6OO grit paper wheel and those 
subjected to a further wet polishing operation to give 
the metal an eren higher polish. Burnishing or 
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Table 12 
Emissivities of Pressed and Preslntered Fickel Powder 
(Averaged Values) 
Surface temp. True temp*. Spectral ^ 
(Q C) C) eiBisslvlty at 6^00 K 
800 8^ 4-7 0,^ 22 
900 958 0A13 
1000 1070 0 M6 
110© 1183 0,M) 
ItOO 1295 0.396 
1300 IM)? OAI 
1M>0 lh6^ oMh 
self-polishing that takes place on heating the alloys to 
a high temperature under vaemj® has been found to have no 
effect on emissivity (N-l)# There is also no apparent 
difference in emissivities bett^een specimens that had been 
surrounded by a 2 inch molybdenum shield | and unshielded 
specimens» The effect of a shield might be expected to 
increase the observed surface temperature for a given true 
temperature of the natalj somewhat above that measured 
vhen nothing but the dark walls of the cooling Jacket 
were fronting the specimen* This would increase the 
eaissivity over that of an unshielded sample# However, 
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tbis effect was not observed up to temperatures of 1^0° C 
for nickel, M an esEample, a sample of nickel with a sur­
face temperature of 1375® C showed an apparent shield 
teaperature of 915® If this effect is proportional to 
the fourth power of the temperature difference between the 
shield and the metal surface, it should be inappreciable, 
even at higher temperatures# Besides the shield, the 
metal or alloy surface in this apparatus "sees" both the 
top and the bottom of the cool copper electrode faces 
which were not especially reflecting because of filming 
by the a,etal fapors* 
The mean value of the emissivity over the above tem­
perature range, i«e., 800® to 1350® G, is 0,M39 • .008, 
The fact that this lies appreciably above the accepted 
literatxare values for nickel may be attributed to the 
nature of ttie metal, which was formed by pressing nickel 
powder and partially sintering it. The presence of pores 
in the nickel and interstices between the powder granules 
would tend to give increased black-body character to the 
surface and hence increase the apparent surface tempera­
ture over that of massive metal. This would lead to an 
increase in the observed emissivity. 
Results of an emissivity run on a massive nickel 
sample led to a mean value of 0,361 * ,015 between 900® 
.131^ , 
and 1300® C. This was close enough to the literature 
values of 0»36 (^) (^3) (^) to indicate that the method 
was of sufficient accuracy to enable marked changes in 
emissivity to be observed# 
The emissl-rities of two unpolished, pressed nickel 
powder specimens were found to decrease steadily from 
0.725 to 0»56 as the temperature was increased from 900® G 
to 1300® C, suggesting that, in the absence of oxidation, 
the progress of sintering might be followed by eraissivity 
determinations* The values of the emissivity might 
approach a limiting value for a completely sintered sample. 
fhe determination of accurate emissivities is in­
herently a difficult one. Aside from the effect of surface 
condition and degree of oxidation on this measurement, a 
small error in temperature tfill alter the observed emis-
sivity considerably. For emissivities near O.MD, a 2° 
error in the difference between true and surface tempera­
tures would be reflected in an error of about 0,01 in 
emissivity at 1000® G, while at 13OO® C for the same 
©missivity, an error of 2® C would change the emissivity 
by 0.007 units. 
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3 • Emls slTlty of the tltanlTAm-vanadltuR alloys 
Similar aeasurements were carried out for the 
titaiiitim-¥aiiadi'«m alloys as were done for nickel, the 
only difference "being that higher vacua were employed, 
0#1 instead of 1«1 microns* Most of the alloy surfaces 
were finished on the 600 mesh paper wheel. Plots of the 
true against the surface temperature for titanium and 
•vanadium are shorn in Figures 56 and 57* A similar graph 
of the alloys has "been omitted because of the considerable 
number of overlapping lines# All these values have been 
used, however, to determine emissivities in the same 
manner as previously described for nickel. Emissivities 
as a function of true temperature have been plotted in 
Figures 58 and 59 for titanium, vanadium, and some of 
their alloys. 
For most of the alloys heated under a 0,1 micron 
vacuum a change in emitsivity was observed to take place 
as the specimen was heated above a certain temperature, 
fhis temperature apparently depended on a number of un­
ascertained variables such as composition, the total 
pressure in the system, prior number of meltings, etc. 
A darkening of the area about the black-body hole was 
seen to begin at this temperature and to spread over most 
of the heated portions of the specimen. 
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Figure 59» Emissivities of Tltaniiim-Tanadium Alloys. 
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An exaiaination of tlie graphs of emissivity of the 
aetals and alloys as a ftmotion of temperature shows that 
eaissiTltles tend to decrease as the temperature increases, 
with a few exceptions that show an initial increase in 
emissiTity with increasing temperature. In the present 
series of experiments, pure yanadiiM is seen to exhibit 
an overall decrease in emissivity from 800® to 1700° C, 
but with intermediate -ralues passing throxagh a maxisium 
near 1000® C» fhe contour of the emissivity against 
temperature curve is such the same if the melting i® 
carried out in the presence of greater quantities of 
oxygen or nitrogen as when melting in the 1,1 micron 
vaeuua. On reiuoving the metal specimens from the melting 
point furnace after a determination, the surface of the 
metal or alloy was usual3.y found to be much more re­
flecting than before the determination, fhe metal was 
apparently talcing on the emissivity characteristics of 
the more highly reflecting ®etals.» This alteration of 
the emissivity values is undoubtedly due to the progres­
sive absorption of oxygen or nitrogen or both on the 
metal surface* That this is largely a surface pheno­
menon may be seen from an examination of the melting point 
specimens that were heated under a 0,1 micron vacuum. By 
carefully grinding off the thin surface layer, the 
TiBieplyliig aetal, possessing approximately its original 
appearanee and liardness, is reTealedt 
Besults of tiie present determinations may he compared 
with Talmes of Mieliels and llilford (^5) on commercial 
titaniia. ^ fheir determinations w©re carried out in a 10""" 
milllffieter Tacntam, as compared to the 10**^ to lO*'^' range 
of tlie present worlc. However| laieir metal in the form of 
lA inch rod, drilled to form a black-hody tube, had been 
aim©al«i in air at 1200® G seTeral times dtiring the 
drawing operation and given a vacmam anneal at 1HOO° c. 
Sos® gtiperflclal oxygen or nitrogen could Tery well have 
been present as a result of the drawing operation# The 
high temperature limit for eaifslvity data was restricted 
by the Tapor pressmre of the titanium at these low pres­
sures. fheir -ralnes ranged from 0»72 at 777° C to 0.69 
at 1127® Cf passing throtigh a laininma of 0^59 at 877° C. 
Determinations of Iradshaw (^•1), apparently carried 
ottt with considerable care at 10*^ millimeters Tacuiam 
showed Tallies that are given in Figure 58. Oxygen and 
nitrogen contents given for this titaniiM -were 0»073 
0«19 per cent, respectively, and no increase in either 
couM be detected after a run# 
falues of Went are also shown in Figure 58 (^6), 
1^ 2' 
Smamary of emissi¥ity results 
fhe results of the determination of eraissivlties in 
a 0«1 micron TacMiam of the titanim, vanadi-um, and their 
alloys hafe been suiamarized in the graphs of the preceding 
section* Soae of these values show an initial increase in 
effiissi¥ity before a decrease, as the temperature is raised, 
but all e'Tentu.ally decrease as the temperature is raised 
further# fhis appears to be associated with the super­
ficial absorption of oxygen or nitrogen. The results may 
be explained in a very qualitative manner by consideration 
of the reverse process ,to light emission, that of the 
light absorption of these alloys. 
In general, good absorbers are good radiators and good 
reflectors are poor radiators. Thus metals showing higher 
values of light absorption or smaller reflectivity for a 
given w-avelength, 6^00 f in this case, have larger spectral 
enissivities at this wavelength,. It is likely that the 
high spectral eiaissivities at 6500 I may be related to the 
extent of overlapping of the d, s, and p bands or orbitals, 
and to the availability of free electrons in the metals 
and alloys* 
The initial increase in einissivity observed for 
vanadium seems reasonable in the light of the effect of 
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impttrity leTel in increasiiig the available energy states. 
According to Seitz ik7, p 326), imp-urity atoms or 
lattice imperfections induee additional energy states * * • 
These states lie in the regions 'oetifeen contimious bands," 
Tims by iiicreas,ing tlie available niiaber of levels in vanad-
ima by traces of oxygen, for example, the light absorption 
and, consequently, the emissivity will increase. If it is 
assumed that still further amounts of oxygen reduce the 
nanber of free electrons available for interaction with 
the low energy 6500 £ radiation, then less absorption can 
occur for the oxidized aetal at that wavelength. As a 
result, the radiation properties are similarly affected 
and the metal becomes less like a bleck body. In other 
words, the emissivity decreases. These same considera­
tions should apply to titanitim and its alloys x^ rith 
vanadium, as tfell as to other reactive metals of suffi­
cient pixrity. 
From the results of the emissivity runs and the pro­
posed explanation of the results as beir^  due to progres­
sive up-take of oxygen, the inference is that the melting 
points of titanium end vanadium are considerably altered 
because of the presemce of oxygen in the metal. However, 
it mast be remembered that the emissivity effects are 
restricted to the surface, or to nithin about 200 2 of 
it C^8), and that the condition of the surface may be con­
siderably different from the bulk of the metal, the thin 
goMen layer on crystal bar titanium being an example, a 
layer that could be ground off to uncover the underlying 
base metal which presented almost the original hardness 
and appearance. 
fhe results of the determinations of Bradshaw (^1) 
that have been mentioned earlier indicate by the very 
slight change in eiaissiTity with temperattuce that only 
a trace of oxygen was being introduced by melting in the 
10**^ micron vacuum# The caygen level of that metal was 
0.731 the nitrogen 0*19 per cent. The determination by 
Went (k6) probably duplicates the present experiments 
more closely as far as vacua are concerned, the decrease 
in eraissivity that he found being probably a result of 
oxygen or nitrogen up-take# 
5# MeltiiM temperature from emissivity meagiirements 
A further use for emissivity measurements was to 
determine the melting temperatures of the titanium-
vanadium alloys# By measuring the temperature immediately 
above the sight hole just after it had closed, and re­
ferring to the plot of surface temperature against true 
temperature, the melting point of the metal ccaild be 
estimated| and, In the ease of the alloys, a temperature 
cotM be determined for estimating the liquidus. The 
assumptions in^-olTed are that the temperature has not 
dropped following hole closure, and that the emissivity 
of the outer surface does not change appreciably up to 
melting• 
Melting temperatures obtained by this method are 
shown in Table 13 along with values obtained by the pre­
vious method of taking the maximim temperature in the 
blaek-body hole before that hole closed# fhis table also 
includes data on the vacuum under which each te«5t was made 
and the maximum surface temperatures from which the 
melting temperatures by surface measurement were estimated. 
An examination of Table 13 shows that in most cases, 
roughly the same melting values are obtained by either 
method# More reliance should be attached to determina­
tions by the hole closure method, since more unknown 
factors are involved in the maximum surface temperature 
method* For example, the result on crystal bar titanium 
is more likely to be in error when compared to determina­
tion by the hole closure method. This value of I631® C 
was obtained on the fourth melting of a sample which 
originally melted at 1677® C as shown in Table h. Devia­
tion of the two methods may be ascribed to the breakdown 
"Ike* 
Table 13 
Melting Teaperatwres (M. T.) of fltaniuiii~?anad.ium Alloys 
cy.MaxiiTOii Smrfae© Temperature and 
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Bar Ti .095 IMI-7 1567 1631 
H K e p e a t e d  m e l t i n g  d e t e r m i n a t i o n  c a r r i e d  out on 
same specimen Just ahoTe in the table* 
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©f the prinelpal assumptions on which the maxiimm surface 
t^mperatmr©' method is hased* 
The results of hoth methods appear to indicate that 
small amoiaits of oxygen which were introduced at each 
melting tend to lower the melting temperature of the 
metals and alloys and further additions of oxygen in­
crease the melting temperature, fhus, the alloy-oxygen 
system prohafely sKhihits a slight minisnm, followed by a 
siMhle increase of melting temperature with appreciable 
amounts of caygen# 
Surface Tension 
Approximate surface tensions were measured on arc 
melted titanium and vanadium, and on aost of their arc 
melted alloys by th© method of sessile drops (H-9), as a 
check on the melting temperatures of these materials, 
from an empirical standpoint, surface tensions of 
isomorphous metals generally tend to increase with 
melting point* This is undoubtedly the result of the 
tendency of both of these quantities to reflect -ttxe 
binding forces in a »et®l. Because of the tedious 
nature of melting temperature determinations in th® 
ease of the high melting mactifB metals, it was originally 
hopei that hy measuring the surface tensions of the metals 
at th€ir melting points, and reference to a plot of sur­
face tension against temperature, the melting temperatures 
could he approxiiiated with such less effort# 
In the present experiments, the as-arc-melted alloy 
and aetal buttons were taken to he sessile drops. The 
aethod inTolfes first heating a metal or alloy mder puri­
fied argon«. The resulting solid button is then cut 
through the center so as to present a aaximiim cross-
section which is somewhat elliptical in shape• This 
elliptical shape is especially characteristic of the 
upper portion of a button of a certain size range, where 
it is quite free to assime a shape independent of the 
form of the container while still in the liquid condition, 
fhe major axis of this ellipse is measured with calipers, 
and the maxinu® height above this ajcis is next measured* 
from these two measurements and the alloy density, the 
surface tension may be calculated for the metal using the 
approximate formula of Worthington for large sessile 
drops (50), Thus 
y « i h^ g d (li6ii-l I,/(1.65+l I, 4 h) 
where h is the maxiffiM height above ^e maximM radius 
I,, g the gravitational constant (980*6 dynes), and d the 
•1^9-
alloy density at tlie melting point# The drop height is 
seen to "be the important parameter since it enters as a 
squared quantity* 
Sie interrelation of the surface tensions of liquid 
metals at their melting points and the melting points on 
the absolute scale is shown graphically in the lower graph 
of Figure 60. fhe solid line curve is drawn from the 
literature mlues (51) for sodium, lead, silver, gold and 
platinuia as determined various methods# Experimental 
values ©f surface tension have been determined on a number 
of metals by the sessile drop appraxiiaation and are in­
cluded in Figure 60, These values are generally lower 
than the established values that were used to draw the 
curve, indicating that for determination of abso].ute sur­
face tensions, the sessile drop method is inadequate 
under the conditions employed. 
These determinations were made on drops of varying 
sizes, as the aaounts of certain metals available for the 
measurements were limited. 'The effect of the drop size 
of solidified arc melted crops on the observed surface 
tension of vanadlua is shorn in the upper part of Figure 
60. It may be noted that as the drop diameter Increased 
to somewhat greater than 3 centimeters, a fairly constant 
value of the observed, surface tension by the sessile drop 
150-
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Figure 60, Surface Tensions. 
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method was obtained# fh© same trend of observed surface 
tsnsion with, solidified drop size was also found for thorium 
and nickel. In the case of thorium, the average surface 
tension of 915 dynes/em was found for the 3,21 cm drop 
diaaeter, and 1006 djnes/cm for the 5+#13 cm drop. For 
nickel, the surface tension of 1120 dynes/cm for the 2.78 
cm drop diameter increased to 1200 dynes/cm for the 3.03 
em. drop.. 
The effect of employing the room temperature density 
instead of the lower density at the melting point is to 
increase the observed surface tension somewhat. The effect 
of drop size on the aeeuraey of surface tension measure- ' 
ments has been reviewed by Porter (52) and has been shown 
to be a function of density and drop radius for liquids. 
Since mrneh greater deviations in surface tension were ob­
served in the case of the solidified sessile drops than 
have been covered by Porter's discussion, some other 
variable such as the cooling characteristics of the drop 
is undortibtedly of greater importance. 
Each metal button was melted tmder argon which had 
been purified by zirconium as a getter. The arc was 
played upon the metal and moved over the surface till the 
entire upper part of the drop was molten. The metal was 
well Stirred by the arc during this operation so that no 
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iapervicms oxide skin had a chance to form over the swface 
siaeh as might have occurred in the case of the pendant 
drop method (53)• Freezing of the molten drop usually be­
gan at th© edges and progressed radially towards the center, 
•with the, last liquid to freeze at the center of the drop# 
A tendency to pipe, i.e#, to for® a depression in the top 
of the button, was evident in most cases. Cooling from 
the edges tended to reduce the observed height, which is 
th© most important variable to be measured, and conse­
quently the observed surface tension# The value of h used 
in the equation for the calculation of surface tension was 
taken to be the maxiuum observed height above the maximum 
drop diaaeter, rather than the height at the midpoint, 
fhe aaxisim height was usually located midway between the 
drop edge and its center. 
Determinations of the surface tensions of the titanium-
vanadiua alloys were carried out on approximately constant 
volume drops in order to give drops of about the same 
diameter and cooling characteristics. It was hoped that 
the diameter would be sufficiently large that the ob­
served surface tension would lie on the plateau of the 
surface tension against drop diameter curve (Figure 60), 
The averaged results of these determinations are shown 
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diameters and densities are talmlated in Table 1^ , With 
the exception of a few lew Talties that resulted in some 
cases from the use of smaller drops, surface tensions tend 
to follow the course of the solidus curve, es±iibiting a 
laininm at approximately 30 per cent vanadium# Thus it 
would ®eem in the case of the titanium-vanadium system at 
least, a system in which each metal has the satae high 
temperature crystal structure and exhibits complete high 
temperature solubility, that empirically, surface tension 
furnishes an index of the melting point, and is directly 
proportional to it» 
Instead of being proportional to the surface tension, 
it has been suggested (5^ ) that the melting point on the 
absolute seal© might be proportional to the surface 
enthalpy, H • A curve drawn from calculated values of 
the surface enthalpy for sodium, lead, silver, gold and 
platinum against the absolute melting point is shown by 
the dotted line in Figure 60» The enthalpy relationship, 
of course, follows the same general trend as surface ten­
sion and on th© graph has the same ordinate units, 
there may be some justification for this relationship 
involving enthalpy (555• Stefan hypothesized that an 
increase of the surface of the liquid by the cross section 
of a molecule requires the same expenditure of energy as 
•-155' 
Table 1^ 
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Arc melted co^redticed alloys'^'* 
lOC^t fi*** .78 3t60 i4-.058 961 
.73 3.^ If, 528 9^ 5 
21m($ r*** .76 3.3H- 14. ~4r 7 f r 1100 
61,5% ? .785 3a85 5A13 126^  
8l,.C^ f .79 3.756 5.756 1M)2 
89*5^ ? •83 3-39 5,90s 1561 
*I)rop diameter possibly too small,. 
*%liere possible resulting alloy compositions have 
been estimated from alloy d®asiti©s« 
jls ^  |%| 
Composition in \felght per cent charged to bomb. 
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the evaporation of the molecule. He developed the 
follo^rtng relation 
2 - T^^//^T) m AH^Al 
where f Is the aolar or atomic volime, 1 is the Avogadro 
laimheri iT the surface tens ion | T the ahsolute tempera-
tarei and iMiy, th© heat of vaporization. In general, the 
heat of vaporization is given by the expression AH^ » 
S AS-^ '• V A P> where Ai% is the heat required to con­
vert one ®ol of liqmid to vapor at a given temperature, T; 
the entropy of vaporization, ¥ the volme of the 
system, and A P the pressure change during vaporization, 
is long as the change in pressure is small enough to 
render the last term negligible as compared to the first, 
the approximation aH^. » T AS^ results.. The entropy 
ehaage in passing from liquid to vapor has been found to 
be fairly constant, at least at the boiling point, Trouton 
(56), or for a constant vapor concentration, Ilildebrand 
(56), for analagous liquids, although the entropy change 
of associated differs from non-^associated liquids# It 
Might be expected that the change in entropy of atoms in 
passing from the ©olid in a given crystal modification, 
body-centered cubic for example, to a given volume at 
constant pressure in the vapor state, would be constant 
-158-
In. that crystal system, at least, as that atom is passiiag 
from an eirrirorBsen.t possessing a certain degree of order 
to a disordered state (¥apor at a given presstare and 
Toliiae)# As long as th® entropy change in fusion is con­
stant from metal, to metal, and Itiis is not a "bad approxi­
mation for aany sietals (57)? then th© entropy of vaporiza­
tion, I'/hieh is given by the difference of the entropys 
of smhlimation ant fusion, should be somewhat constant. 
.Substitution of f aSy for leads to the expression 
2 c }r - T Af) s f 
y 
where ( it - 5 ^ / aT) is eqiial to the surface enthalpy, 
• 
In the Case of th© Stefan equation it has been neces­
sary in the ease of ether (58) to substitute for the 2 a 
factor of 2«76« This indicates that more energy is r©-
(im.ired to evaporate an ether molecule than to transfer 
it into the surface .layer. In the present instance, 
solution of the above equation for A % gives a measure 
of the applicability of the constant entropy of vapori­
sation assumption from metal to metal. ?alues of this 

















la 370.5 0,93 2kS M-2.8 
Pb 600 10,61 506 2if.75 
Ag 1233 9#17 1088 18.1+5 
to 1336 17a3 1268 19.52 
Pt 20^7 19,2 2051 19*0 
Bata on melting points, room temperature densities, 
coefficients of expansion obtained from the litera-
ttire (59), haw been employed to calculate densities at 
the melting,point* falues of the surface enthalpy have 
been calculated from literature values of the surface ten­
sion and the teraperature coefficient of surface tension 
(51)• As an exaaple of the required data for calcula­
tion of a value for the entropy of vaporization A 
in the case of silver we havet 
Melting point » 1233° I 
Surface tension at 1323® K - 916 dynes/c« 
(in the 1300® K range) » 
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Coefficient of linear expansion g 19#7 x 10*"^ in/®C « 
50 3E 10*^ cm/'C , 
Density at 20® C » 10 •5^9 g/cc , 
The surface tension of silver at its melting point is 
aeen to be 
1323 " • 1233®) T « 916 - (90°)(-0,13) 
Y as 928 dynes/cm • 
fhe surface enthalpy given by the expression Hu » 
. 1 /  
If « T / A T gives the value of IO88 dynes/cm for 
silver at the melting point.# 
From th€5 coefficient of linear expansion, the co-
effieient of cubic expan.nion may be approximated by 
2ra.ltipl.ying by 3 (60), giving in the case of silver a 
value of 150 X 10"^ em^/o . 
The estimated volume occupied by 1 cc of silver after 
heating to the melting point is 1 «»• (1233 - 293) (IJO ^  
10-^) :» l».l^^ cci. The density at the melting point is 
consequently given by the 
(10.if9 g/cc) (1.0/ia^^) K 9.17 g/ce § 1233® K . 
Substitution of the data for silver in the equation 
/i, S.^  a? 2 (M/1 11^ (M/T) enables the entropy 
chmge to be found# In the equation, M/d has been sub­
stituted for ¥ the molar or atomic volume., M being the 
-161-
atomic weight in this case, and d the density at the 
melting point. Thus, 
2/3 
AS^ « (2) (107.9)/(9.17)(6,023 x lO^S) 
(1088) <6.023 X 10^^/1233) 
s 77.15 X 10*^ ergs/mol® or 77.15 x 10^ ergs/mol® 
(1.987 cal/8,31^ x 10*^ ergs) - 18.^5 cal/mol° 
Results obtained in a similar manner for several 
other metals which were used to prepare the graph of sur­
face enthalpy against melting point of Figure 60 are 
shown in Table 15 • 
It is eeen that the values of entropy of vaporiza­
tion obtained by this method differ considerably when 
high and low melting metals are compai*ed« Consequently, 
melting points calculated by using the constant entropy 
assumption will be in error if an attempt is made to 
apply the modified Stefan equation over too wide a 
temperature range. 
The entropy values calculated in this same manner 
for the alloys of the titanium-vanadium system are shown 
in fable 16. Because the temperature coefficient of the 
surface tension has not been determined for these alloys, 
the surface enthalpy could not be calculated directly. 
It is seen that for a number of metals (51)> however, 
Table 16 
Apparent Entropies of ?aporization of Titaninm-
Tanadim Alloys 
Alloy Melting 











100^  ft 1953 7^-90 1^ 3 13.96 
5*01$ ? 1903 h.se 1358 13.82 
10,3¥ 1888 ^#66 k-B-,22 1363 13.83 
1^ .02^  ? 1873 .^73 ikok 1^ .23 
20*0 % 1 1353 kB^,k7 1301 13*25 
2^ #9^  ? iBhS kS6 kB,67 1332 13.53 
30»0 % f 1851 Kn msi 1323 13.32 
50,15% ? 1878 5.26 1392 13.29 
68pO i ¥ 1933 5.5^  if9*98 1629 1^ .78 
80,0 % f 198^ 5#76 50^33 l600 
(coreducad and uncorrected for fogging) 
13.80 
100^  f 2133 6ao 50.95 1722 13.^  
that this coefficient is approximately -O.l dj?nes/effi°. 
By assiMing this Talue oTer the entire phase diagram, an 
approximate Talue of the surface enthalpy and in turn a 
corresponding entropy of vaporisation may he fo^ ind. 
Contributing to the approximate nature of the results is 
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tlie fact that iralmes of the rarface tension as determined 
"bj the sessile drop method in these experiments are tm-
doubtMly too low# A further approximation for these 
particular alloys is the use of the room temperatare den­
sity instead of the denj?lty at the melting point* 
Except for the value for, the 68 atoraic per cent 
vanadium alloy, the mean value of 13 #6^ * *31 entropy 
units for the other samples is considerably more constant 
than was found for th© metals in Table The value for 
the titanium-vanadim alloys is to be compared with the 
©ntropy of vaporisation at the normal boiling point of 
about 21 cal/mol® (56), or the value at a vapor concen­
tration of 0,005 mols per liter of between 26 and 27#8 
entropy units for non-associated liquids (56)• The value 
for aine, for example (56), at 0.005 raols per liter con­
centration of the vapor is 26»^f e.u. 
The lower values obtained for the apparent entropies 
of the titanimi-vanadluui alloys may be due to a number of 
causes* First, the premise upon vhich the surface 
enthalpy-temperatare relation is based may be faulty. 
Instead of the factor 2 before the previous! expression 
for apparent entropy, a larger number may be required 
even if the proper value of the surface enthalpj- be 
employed. This would indicate that it takes more energy 
to vaporize an atom than to bring it from the bulk of 
the liquid to the surface and •would certainl;/ be a 
reasonable laodification of the equation. The Im values 
obtained for the surface tension by the method of sessile 
drops (Figiire 61) tmdoubtedly are responsible for mch of 
the discrepancy In entropy values. 
Thus the relative constancy of the apparent entropy 
\?'a3.ues in the titanium-'ranadluci system warrants a more 
thorough study of the surface enthalpy againct melting 
temperature relation of this and other systems and metals 
by a more exact method-# 
The values of surface enthalpy have been arrived at 
by assuming a constant temper a, tiire coefficient of surface 
tension of -O#! dynes/ca®» Since this temperature co­
efficient has not been measured by estimated, it might 
properly be left out of an admittedly approximate equa­
tion# Thus by substituting the surface tension for the 
surface enthalpy and employing the same e?:perimentally 
determined liquidus temperaturea densities, and compo­
sitions as before, the mean value of the constant cor­
responding to the entropy of vaporization was found to 
be 11#91 • *30 for the same samples. This indicates 
that siirface tensions alone should give a fairly reliable 
rieaaiare of the relative melting temperatures of the 
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TraricJtis, tltanitm-vanadim allojs wlien such a modification 
of the Stefan equation is used. 
An improTement in the stirface tension measurements 
at the melting point comM "be effected "by some such modi­
fication as the following. A large drop of metal or 
alloy could be photographed in the arc melting furnace. 
This would give the drop contour without the distortion 
that occurs on cooling. The same drop could next be 
photographed at room temperature while still in the arc 
melting furnace# fhese two photographs and a separate 
measurement of the density at rooia temperature would per­
mit the coefficient of expansion and the density at the 
melting point to he estimated more closely# By re­
peating measurements several times on a single alloy so 
as to get a true representation of the drop contour, a 
good value of surface tension at the melting point should 
he possible with ISvSS inconfenience than by the use of 
other methods* 
A further study of the relation of surface tension 
to melting temperature should be made. The method of 
sessile drops, suitably modified, should prove satis­
factory for this purpose, fhis work will indicate how 
far the correlation of surface tension at the melting 
point and the melting point can be extended. 
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B, Electrical Hesistivity 
li'lectrical resistiTltles were measiired in order to 
obtain additional evidence on the nature of the titanium-
vanaditai alloys. Both resistiTities and tensile strengths 
were laeasured on the same specimens which were exclusively 
of Series II alloys« Pretreatiaent in the form of hot or 
coM work is usually indicated for each sample. After the 
alloys had been rolled into strips of approximately 1 
ffllllimeter in thickness, tensile speciiaens were milled 
from each, A Kelvin bridge, filled with silver knife-
edge contacts at a separation of 1»5 Inches was used to 
measure the resistance of the alloys. Usually three to 
five resistance measurements were taken for each sample 
and an average value %ras ohtained# A ball point micro­
meter was used for making measurements of both the thick­
ness and width for finding an average cross-sectional area. 
As-arc-aelted metal was used as the starting material for 
preparation of tensile specimens in practically all cases. 
Slabs of about 1.75 inches in thickness, 0,5 inches in 
width and 0,25 Inches in thickness were cut from arc melted 
buttons, placed on a heated nickel sheet in a silica tube 
furnace and allowed to heat up under an atmosphere of 
argon* After approaching the furnace temperature of about 
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800® C In.a two sinute heating period, the alloys vere 
quickly withdrawn from the furnace and passed through the 
rolls at reductions ranging from 1 to 20 per cent per pass, 
then returned to the fmrnaee immediately for reheating. 
The last passes were carried out x^dthout resetting the 
rolls so that the resulting alloy sheet would be of more 
miform thickness of ahout 1 lailliaeter# The smaller per 
cent reductions were employed for the hardest alloys, 
iie*, those ranging from 7 to 20 per cent vanadiim and 
fro® 50 to 85 per cent vanadiimA 
So that the specimens might be milled %*.^ithout dulling 
of the milling cutter, they were given a final one or two 
minute soak at the furnace temperature, and a water quench, 
111 hut four of the hot-rolled alloys vere rolled at 
approxismtely 800® C; those four, howe-s'er, ^xere rolled 
betifeen 5l?0® and 600® C. OiKide scale was removed mechani­
cally hy careful hand grinding and polishing in order to 
proTide good electrical contact for the resistivity 
seasureaents* A typical set of resistance measurements 
is given for the 51*8 per'cent vanadium alloy* The 




Wifitii Thiclmess contacts (ohms) 
•O^?! •00Mfl9 
2h6h ,0^7!^. .00Mfl6 
2^ 55 *0h7h .00¥H5 
2m6 ^Ok76 .OOM+22 
2h^ ,0k7k •00M<-15 
2!f53 .0^ 73 
•0^70 .00Mfl7 average 
•0^ f72 
• 2^57" average .0^-73« average 
From these average values, the resistivity may be 
calculated from the expression (T a A • R/Lj where L, 
the specinen lengthy is the distance between contacts on 
the specimen, in this cage 1..5 inches? A, the cross-
seetional area of the specimen as obtained from the average 
width and thickness neasurements; and R, the measured re­
sistance in ohms. The resistivity determined for the 
above run was 108*5 • tS microhia-cm# 
falues of the resistivities determined in this manner 
for a number of alloys are included in fable 17 and shown 
graphically in Figure 62• The treatment of the hot-
rolled Series II alloys included a final water quench from 
about 800® G» The hot-rolled Mid vacuum annealed alloys 
were furnace cooled from about 8OO® C. 
In indication of the reproducibility of the results 
is given by measurements on the 21 per cent vanadium 
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Table 17 
Besistivlties of the Titaniim-VaiiadiTim System 
Resistivity 
Resistivity at 25® C after 
Composition at 25® C Q(Xr anneal 
(wgt# %) Treatment (mlcrolm-cia) (microlm-cm) 
100 % f 88a^ H.B. 31.^3 29.3 
100 i 1 8l«-*9^ C.R. 29.7 2B,h 
100 % f 82.5^ 29.8 
100 i ¥ C»K. 23.6 28.5^ 
¥ 77*2$ Ha# 70.5 65.9 
69*5^ V 6 6 H . H .  73.8 76.9 
51.71 f 81,3^ H.B. 108.5 
31.c^ f 89.0^ H.R. 153.8 
26,1^ f 87.3^ H.B** 157.^ 
26.1^ ¥ 87.3^ 158.6 
21«0^ f 77*B% H.R, 175.5 
21.0^ ' ¥ 77S% H.R. 173.^ 171.2 
21..(^  ¥ 77M H»R» 172,^ 
20,0^ 1 92»2^ H.R, 196.6 
lkS% f 77.^ H.B. 182.6 m.i 
7*6% V 85.1^ H,B, 121.2 99.3 
10h,7 






Table 17 (Coated) 
Composition 
(wgt. $) Treatnent 
Besistivlty 
at 25® G 
(microhm-cm) 
Resistivity 
at 25® C after 
800® anneal 
(microhm-ciii) 
• ¥ 90.6^ H*H. 107*3 81.0 
2.5^ f 85.5^ H.H.» 87.8 86.1 
1*20^ 1 86,^ H.R.* 72.5 68.6 
fi % V 86.6^ H.H,» e7,h 65.3 
Alloys liot-roll@d between 850® and 800® C folloiwed 
by a tuo mjbaute stress relief and water quench. 
^Alloys hot-rolled at 550® to 600® C, stress relieved 
at that teaperatare and water quenched. 
alloy. After hot-rolling at about 800® C with a reduction 
of 77#8 per cent} three determinations on three separate 
sanples of this -alloy gave a mean value of 173*8 4 1.3 
aicrohm-CB for the resistivity. Following a vacuum 
anneal at 800® C and furnace cooling from that temperature| 
the somewhat lower value of 171 *2 microhm-cii was found 
for this alloy in a single determination, 
Hesistivities of the hot-rolled quenched alloys 
increase rapidly with additions of vanadium up to a maxi-
iHosi for about 20 weight per cent vanadiusa. Inspection 
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resistivities of titanium-vanadium 
alloys at 25"c vs composition 
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Figtire 62, Resistivity vs Composition. 
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samples drops the resistivity markedly for the high-
titaniiM alloys# The most remarkahle drop in resistivity 
as a result of the 800® C vacmm anneal occurred for the 
lH-,8 per cent Tanadium alloy -which exhibited a decrease 
from 182,6 to 111#1 •nicyohai-cra on annealing. This com­
position is close to the maximia in ttie hardness curve 
for the as-arc-melted alloys of Series II, The stress 
relief anneal given these alloys might be expected to 
lower the hardness as well as the resistivity. The high 
titaniuffl alloy undergoing the least change in resistivity 
on annealing is l&e 2,5 per cent vanadium alloy. The ab-
noriaal resistivity in this case is undoubtedly related to 
the increased hardness accompanying the "diffasionless 
transition" (2^) that apparently occurs at that composi­
tion# 
I, consideration of the annealed alloys and their 
resistivities as a function of composition in Figure 62, 
shows that the resistivity rises steadily from pure 
vanadium to the 21 per cent vanadium alloy# This range 
corresponds to that of the beta solid solution. Thus, 
as the body-centered cubic structure of vanadium is 
increasingly distorted by the larger titanium atoms in 
substitutional solid solution, the resistivity is seen 
to increase to a maxisum. With still higher titanium 
..173-
content J the alloy enters tlie two phase alpha plus "beta 
region where the resistivity is some combination of the 
resistivity of the alpha and the "beta phases# 
Resistivities of both the hot-rolled and quenched, 
and the hot-rolled and annealed alloys lie close to one 
another in. the beta solid solution range# The fact that 
the hot-rolled alloys \rere given a final stress relief 
armeal and quench tmdoiil:>tedly brought these values closer 
to one another than if the resistivities had been taken 
of tin-annealed hot-rolled alloys. 
The data on Figure 62 does not lend any support for 
a solid solution of vanadium in alpha titanium since no 
real discontinuity in the curves is evident in the very 
lew (1»2 per cent) vanadium range# 
The only resistivity values originally available for 
a titanium-vanadiuii alloy -fere for t^'io 5 cent vanadium 
alloys » These two alloy.5, although showing somex^/hat 
different tensile properties, each gave the same resis­
tivity value of 75 *5 microlm-cia* fhe value obtained by 
interpolation of the resistivity agednst composition 
curve in the present series of experinients for the 5 per 
cent vanadium alloyj was about 83*0 raicrohm-cm, for an 
annealed sample. This difference is not too remarkable 
in view of the strong dependenee of this quantity on the 
source of the component metals. 
Aeeording to rm irkel, the resistivity of the best 
grade of titanimm is ^ 7»5 alcrohm-em (21^). The titanitua 
used in the present series of experiments of resistivity 
65*3 microhit-citt, Is seen to toe of somewhat higher quality 
than the usmal nm of ediaaerclal metal of resistivity 
79*8 ffiicroha-e® C^3) <•61)# 
the vanadiiiffi tised in these ©xperiments had a resis­
tivity of 28*5 In the annealed state as compared with 
the high pmrity metal prepared hy Harden and Rich (11) 
having a resistivity of 26*1 microha-cm* One sample of 
vanadim prepared here exhibited a resistivity of about 
Zk microhst-CM* 
Xh© resistivities of the entire titanium-vanadium 
system have been recently measured by Adenstedt and 
others Their values on furnace cooled alloys were 
lower than the values obtained in •ttie present work partly 
because the measurements were carried out at 0° C. In 
the high titanium end of the system, this difference 
undoubtedly was in part due to the use of crystal bar 
titanium rather thai commercial sponge metal* These 
investigators did not give values for the resistivity 
of vanadium tout extrapolation of the curve in the beta 
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region led to the tmalloyed resistivity of 20 microhm-cm 
at 0® C for that metal* 
lE flew of the fact that vanaditam forms a continuous 
series of body^centered cubic solid solutions over quite 
an extensive composition range, a distinct possibility 
exists for the formation of an ordered structure at the 
50 atomic per cent vanadius composition. At this compo-
sition, the titanium atoms, for example, might be pictured 
as occupying the body-eentered positions with vanadium 
atoms filling the corner positions. 
According to Hume-Rothery, the introduction of a 
second kind of atom to form a substitutional solid solu­
tion with the first introduces strain into the resulting 
crystal in proportion to the difference in size of the 
two atoms, foo small a difference will cause little 
tendency towards ordering while too great a difference 
¥lll cause precipitation such as occurs in eutectic for­
mation (27)* fhe effect of strain in the titanium-
vanadium system is eachibited by the liquidus curve which 
shows liiis tendemy towards eutectic formation. A dip 
in the liquidus which Indicates a certain amount of in­
compatibility of laie tMo species of atom, seems to be 
characteristic of most of the binary systems in which 
long range ordering has been found. The iron-cobalt 
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system appears to be somewhat analagous to the present 
one in that hoth pairs.are adjacent transition elements, 
have comparable crystal structures, and show the liquidus 
iiiiiimm# Ordering in the iron-cohalt system is indicated 
to "begin at approximately ^0® C (62) on cooling. 
A 50.8 atomic per cent Tanadima alloy was first 
heated to 800® C and held at that temperature 6 hours for 
the purpose of disordering.it. The temperature was then 
dropped stepwise, allowing 16 hours at 650° C, 2^ hours 
at 600®* C, 32 hours at 550^ C and Ho hours at ^00° 0, As 
a result of this treatment in a tocuubi of less than 0.001 
micron, the resisti'^ity as measured on a Kelvin bridge 
had decreased from an estimated 106 microhm-cm to 99.3 
microha-cii. 
This apparent drop in resistivity may be due to at 
least two causes.* First, ordering laay be present, and 
second, this alloy may lie in a two phase region at the 
lowest ordering temperature. 
fhe presence of ordering could be tested, for example, 
by preparing alloys on either side of the 50 per cent 
composition, jkmrnllmg s ^ 5* a 50, and a 55 atomic per 
cent Tanadiu® alloy, for sample, for considerable lengths 
of time at several possible ordering temperatures and 
measuring the resistivities before and after the anneals 
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might feTeal laie .nature of the alloys# A maxiimin drop in 
resistivity of the!?© three should occur at the $0 per cent 
Yanadiua composition if ordering is present. 
On the other hand, the ^0 per cent vanadium alloy 
aay actaally lie in a two-phase region at 500*^ C which is 
slow to attain equilihrim# If this is the ease, the re­
sistivity should also decrease, since the alpha phase that 
forms fro® the solid solution would have a lower specific 
resistivity than the original beta solid solution and at 
the same time in the course of foraiation would leave 
behind a beta solid solution that is loxi?er in titanium 
than before and as a result has a lower specific resis­
tivity* In this case, the alloy that rejects the most 
alpha phase will show the largest decrease in resistivity. 
Prolonged annealing of the the 50, and the 55 per 
cent vanaiiuii alloys at lover temperatures (500® C) and 
Beasurement of the resistivities before and after the 
treatment might indicate whether this were the valid 
explanation of the resistivity drop that was assimed. 
In this case, the greatest drop in resistivity should be 
observed for the ^5 cent alloy where the largest 
amount of alpha would be precipitated. 
It is not possible, on the basis of the present ex­
periments to distinguish %rlth any certainty which of the 
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two explanations of tlie drop in the ohserred resistivity 
is the correct one. However, on the "basis of the re­
activity of the 50 per eeiit vanadium alloy with etchants, 
and some aetallographic data, the ordering seems the less 
prot>aMe, 
E# Mechanical Properties 
!• Cold rolling charae t©r is tic a 
The response of titanium-vanadiiM alloys to cold 
rolling was first determined on portions of the small 
specimens that had been quenched from 600° C for metallo-
graphic studies# The effect of cold working these alloys 
of Series I on their hardness is shorn in Figure 63. 
Hardness generally tends to increase with amount of cold 
work for the pure aetals .and their alloys, in line vith 
increasing aaomts of strain introduced by the working, 
i rather abrupt increase may b© seen for pur© 
annealed vanadium, initially at Bockwell "A" 36«2, which 
rises to a value of about with as little as 5 per 
cent reduction by cold work# Further reduction increases 
the hardness of the vanadium only moderately. With the 
exception of the 1^,7 per cent vanadium alloy which broke 
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PERCENT REDUCTION 
Figure 63• Cold Rolling Characteristics 
of titanium-Vanadium Alloys. 
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after work Mrdening to 70 at 23 per cent reduction, 
alloys were .subjected to from 62 to 77 per cent reduction. 
Reductions ranging fro® about 2 to 10 per cent per pass 
tfere found to be satisfactory for all Mt the hardest 
alloys # 
Similar treatment of the Series II alloys gave essen­
tially the sam€ relationship hettreen hardness and cold 
working J the Series II alloys being slightly harder, 
however. 
2, Hot rolling chgracteristics 
lot rolling characteristics of Series II alloys were 
determined at two temperatures• llloy slabs with almost 
parallel sides were cut from arc melted buttons, the 
edges rounded to minialze stress concentration, and 
placed in an argon atmosphere furnace to heat. A 2 inch 
quartg tube surrounded by m electrical resistance fur­
nace held the samples, fhe tube extended about 8 inches 
outside the furnace where it was reduced to lA inch 
in diaaeter and connected by rabber tubing to an argon 
supply, fo increase the rate of heat transfer to the 
alloy, they were placed on a nickel sheet within the 
furnace tube. Usually one or two minutes were allowed 
for the alloy to approach the furnace temperature after 
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wiiich it was hastily witMrawn, rolled, and returned 
iimediately to the ftiimace for reheating before the next 
pass* 
The first rm \fas carried out with the furnace tem-
peratmre hetween 520® and 620® C on samples ranging from 
0»25 to 0»36 inches in thickness* For the most part, 
these samples %mm given an overall reduction in thickness 
of approximately 30 per cent, although the ^.2 per cent 
vanadiuffi alloy %fas reduced 68 per cent, and the hard 10,9 
par cent vanadiiua alloy "by only Ih per cent, l-'fith only 
a tm exceptions, hot rolling increased the hardness over 
that of the as-arc-melted alloys. Exceptions were the 
hard alloys ranging from to lH-#8 per cent vanadium. 
In this composition range, observed hardness was decreased 
by hot rolling* All "but the 10,9 and 5l«8 per cent 
vanadium alloys rolled without cracking appreciably under 
these conditions# in 8 per cent reduction cracked the 
10#9 per cent vanadium alloy on the first pass into many 
pieces and a ? per cent reduction per pass was too great 
for the Jl,8 per cent vanadium alloy. In cases other 
than the two mentioned, reductions of from 5 to 15 per 
cent per pass proved to he satisfactory at this tempera-
tmre. 
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After g;rindir^ off the scale left as a remit of the 
preceding hot rolling operation5 many of the same alloys 
•yrete sutsjected to a further hot rolling \mder the same 
heating and rolling conditions# - Reductions were consider-
ahly. greater than "before, most of theia "being in the 
neighborhood of 85 per cent, with this reduction being 
effected in from 10 to 15 passes. If the total reduction 
0¥er both stages is considered, values of about 92 per cent 
reduction were obtained for most of the alloys# 
fhis second staga of hot rolling was carried out in 
the same temperature range as before# Most of the alloys 
could be withdrawn from the furnace ^diich was held be-
•fct-feen ^20® and 620® C, and hot rolled so long as suffi­
ciently small reductions per pass ^.'•ere employed for the 
harder compositions# For example, a 90 per cent reduction 
¥as obtained in the ease of the 10,9 per'cent vanadium 
alloy when 20 passes were used, instead of roughly half 
that nuiaber for the softer alloys# The ^1,8 per cent 
Tanadiuffi alloy was hot rolled for 12, 18, and 28 per cent 
reductions in thickness per pass in successiTe passes, 
but cracked on the subsequent pass of 3B per cent reduc­
tion# M in the case of the first stage of the hot 
rolling in^olTing smaller per cent reductions, alloy 
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hardnesses increased somevhat vltb. hot rolling except in 
regions of th# harder compositions. 
Hot rolling data were also obtained In connection 
with the preparation of tensile test specimens. This 
rolling vas done on samples heated under argon in a fur­
nace at 800® G* By employing reductions of from 5 to 10 
per cent per pass, most of the alloys rolled satisfactorily 
at this elevated temperature, to give an overall reduction 
of from 66 to 92 per cent# As-arc-melted metal furnished 
the starting material for mist of the alloys, though in 
the case of the 85 per cent vanadium alloy, the metal had 
heen given a high temperature homogenization prior to the 
hot roll# 
Some difficulty was experienced at this temperature 
with the 10*9 per cent vanadium alloy which failed on the 
first pass ^ith about 5 per cent reduction. By employing 
smaller reductions per pass, even this alloy could prob­
ably have been rolled under these conditions, 
fo reduce the residual stresses and consequently the 
hardness in these alloys so that the milling cutter could 
be employed to shape tensile specimens without its being 
excessively dulled in the process, each alloy was re­
placed in the annealing furnace for approximately one 
miimte following the last hot roll, then %#ater quenched. 
-18^ -
fhe t©is|>eratiir© of all 800® C anneals was presmably above 
tlie recrystallissation temperatures of the alloys. 
Photomicrographs of representative hot rolled alloys 
are shown in Figures 6^ through 67* 
3# Hardnefs 
Cjeneral eongiderations.. Haxdness readings were 
taken on all alloys of both series in order to determine 
the effect of different treatments on this quantity. The 
Boetefell «A«* scale wa® chosen since its range covered 
hardnesses encountered in these alloys quite well. For 
the most part, hardness readings were taken on small 
Quenehed specimens (approximately 1/8 x lA x lA inches) 
with parallel sides, k representative number of readings 
of hardness, usually from 3 to 8 ^ fere taken on each speci­
men and the average value was tabulated. 
A disturbing featiire of the hardness measurements 
on the Series II alloys was the fact that towards the end 
©f the hardness determinations, it was discovered that a 
small imperfection existed in the point of the diamond 
Brale. An indication of the error to be introduced by 
this damaged point may be obtained from measurements on 
an alloy specimen where the average value was 59*^ 
instead of the 61.5 for the sound point. Is a result, 
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Figmre 6^. 2^5% rmm&ixm 
(Series II) hot rolled at 
550® C to 8^ reduetion# 
llloj strip bent# Etchant 
1 HIOo (conc), 1 HF ik&%)^ 
3 glySerol.# X 250 
.•f^ ^A 
*- -~ ' •> ' 
-v. 
Figure 65# 10 vanadium 
(Series II) hot rolled at 
550 G to 90^ reduction, 
Etehant 1 HHOo (conc), 1 
HF (^8^), 3 glycerol* 
X 250 
m 
Figure 66,. 26«l€ mnadium 
hot rolled at 550® C to 87^ 
reduction, illoy strip hent, 
Etchant 1 OTOij (conc), 1 HF 
(^8^), 3 glycirol. x 250 
Figure 67• 69,5^ vanadium 
hot rolled at 800° C to 66^ 
reduction. Alloy strip 
bent, Etchant 2 HKO3 
(conc), 1 HF (H-8^), 3 
glycerol, X 250 
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Important values of hardness, such as those used to deter­
mine the oxygen leirel in pure titanium and vanadium, were 
repeated with a sound point* 
Series X allovi.* Hardness values were plotted 
as a function of eomposition for the liiaited number of 
eoapositions of the Series I alloys* Three of these 
curves involving different heat treataents are shown in 
Figure 68# The data for other heat treatments generally 
followed the same trends and are given in Table 18, Prom 
this graph, it is seen that the laaxiMm hardness is en­
countered in the alpha plus beta region# Microstructures 
of the hardest alloys usually showed the partial marten-
sitic decomposition of beta to alpha in this region. 
Additional evidence for the hardness maxiiama in this 
region is shorn by the difficulty encountered in hot 
or cold rolling of 10 per cent vanadium alloys, 
A second small maxima is found around the 50 per 
cent vanadiura alloy coffiiaosition# This maxiimm near the 
center of the beta region, conforms to the usual 
behavior of substitutional solid solutions. The only 
50 per cent vanadiim alloy that failed to exhibit this 
shallow maximum %jas in the 700® C quenching run. Here 
the deviation is small .and could possibly be attributed 
to the small size of the sample employed. The maxianisi 
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° series i arc melted alloys 
* seres i furnace cooled from 9i0*c 
° series i alloys quenched from 800'c 
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Figiare 68* Hardness of Series I Alloys* 
fafele 18 
Eoefewell Hardness of Series I fltaai-om-VanaditM Alleys 
Composition As-are- Fummm , 
(wgt. %) aelted cooled 910® 8^)® 750® 700^ 6(X)«> 500«^ 
100 '$ fl 52.7 50.il- 53.6 5^.1 52.7 5^.6 5^*9 55-7 
5.96^ ¥ 65.^ — 66.^ 63.1 65.9 6^^.^ — 9*^7 
10.7 >1 ¥ 71.0 63.6 60.3 69.0 66.6 61.7 63.7 
lif.l I ¥ 68.8 63.8 68.^ 59.9 66.6 65.7 61,8 6if.l 
33.8 % ¥ 60.9 61,0 60.9 6I.0 60.6 6I.5 59.6 61.8 
51.^  % f 62.3 62.2 62.9 62.3 61.9 60.9 — 63.8 
100  ^? 51.5 — — 3^.2 h7*h 36.9 — 37.7 
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hardness at this coaposition was reached by the 500° c 
Qiienched sample*. Any of the aiuiealing treatments gives a 
marked reduction in hardness of vanadium that has been arc 
melted# 
Series II alloys« Hardness readings were taken 
of almost all of the Series XI alloys. These, in contrast 
to the alloys of Series I, had been given a high tempera--
ture hoffiogenization before beginning the quenching runs. 
Because of the higher oxygen levels in these alloys, the 
quenched hardnesses are somewhat higher. For example, 
the arc melted harness of the 51#8 per cent vanadium 
alloy of 65 was increased after the high temperature 
hoaogenization to 70*5, Because the results of these 
nms appeared to follow those of Series I alloys as far 
as general trends were concerned, these data are pre­
sented only in graphical fora, Figure 69# In addition 
to the maxiim observed for the Series I alloys, the Series 
II alloys eiriaibited a still further siaxiisuia in hardness 
in the case of the 2»5 cent vanadiim alloy. As may 
be seen from Figure 69, the iiaxiimiia hardness at this 
compogition decreases as the quenching temperature is 
lowered* fhe Series I alloys did not cover this parti­
cular percentage range, so this maxlmim could not pos­
sibly have been observed# This unusually high hardness 
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TITANIUM-VANADIUM ALLOYS OF SERIES 2 
QUENCHING RUNS 
I'l 
60-"^ X 8 50 QUENCH 
A 700° QUENCH 
O 600° QUENCH 
58-
5 10 15 20 
WEIGHT PERCENT VANADIUM 
25 
Figtire 69. Hardness of Series II Alloys, 
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was first reported for a 2 per cent alloy by Adenstedt and 
others C5l3} P 996)# fhese imrestigators assiMed that! 
* * * the hardness peak at 2 per cent 
Tanadiim is caused by a diffusionless transfor-
raatlon occurring dmring the coolii:^ of the ingot, 
whereas the peak at 1? per cent vanaditam imist be 
due to precipitation of alpha from the metastable 
retained beta solid solution# 
feBSlle properties 
The principal tensile properties of the tit^aciitun-
vgnaditu alloys were determined on Series II alloys. The 
same strip specimens used for the electrical resistiirity 
measuremtnts vere used for tensile strength measurements. 
1 typical specimen size has already been illustrated in 
the discussion of resistivities* 
Following the resistivity aeasureraents, Baldwin strain 
gages were glued to each spacisen with Buco cement, 
clampad tightljr, .snd allowed to dry for 2^ hours. These 
strain gages were of type k 12 with an internal resistance 
of 120ohBS and a gage factor of 2*05» &fter they had 
dried, the clamps were r«©T©d and each tensile specimen 
was placed between the Jaws of a Billon Dynamometer, 
where, one at a time, they were stretched to rupture. 
Before stretching, the strain gage leads were soldered 
to the leads of a Baldwin SE-H- strain indicator. Strain 
•192' 
readings were determined at convenient intervals on the 
Afmmometer scale, i#e*, every 20 pounds on the 1000 
pound seal© or every 50 poiaMs on the 5000 pound scale, 
fo reduce the dyimMoiaet©r scale lag as the load was being 
applieda stirring motor with a loaded rubber tubing 
extension tapped the dynaaoaeter head continuously# 
llongation was determined separately on each speci-
iien» For this purpose, parallel marks were scratched at 
Imom intervals on the surface of the specimen* After 
rupture, the specia,en was fitted together again and the 
Increase in length determined on the broken part of the 
alloy* 
In order to obtain the desired tensile data, it was 
first necessary to plot stress against strain for every 
alloy, the stress being found from the applied load and 
the average initial cross-sectional area of the alloy, 
the strain directly from the strain gage readings. lo 
effort was made to aake liie linear portion of the stress-
strain curve pass through the origin, but the desired 
quantities were taken directly from each curve. Repre­
sentative curves in both the high vanadium and high 
titanium ranges are shown in Figures 70 and 71. The 
mlt.ittate tensile strengtii was found from the maxiimm 






























STRENGTH 129,000 PS.I. 
YIELD POINT 
123,000 PS.I. 
STRESS-STRAIN CURVES OF 
SEVERAL TITANIUM-VANADIUM 
ALLOYS AT 25°C IN THE BETA / / 
SOLID SOLUTION REGION " ^ 
y' PROP LIMIT 
108,000 PS.I. 
ULTIMATE TENSILE 





STRENGTH 95,200 PSI 
YIELD POINT 
95,000 PSI 
./ \pROP LIMIT 
72,500 PSI 
E« 14.3.10 P&l. E'I76«I0 PSI 
/'• / 
/ E«ll.4, 10 PS.I 
oL-£ L J™ L _L 
„ VANADIUM HOT ROLLED AT 
800 C 88.1% REDUCTION 
50,15% VANADIUM HOT ROLLED 
AT 800°C 
. 300% VANADIUM HOT ROLLED AT  
800°C 89% REDUCTION 
_l O oCI 002 oC3 004 W5S ^56 ^07 ^08 010 
STRAIN (INCHES PER INCH) 
Figure 70« Stress-Strain Curves. 
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STRESS-STRAIN CURVES OF 
SEVERAL TITANIUM-VANADIUM 
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107* VANADIUM HOT ROLLED AT 
800*0 86.9* REDUCTION 
713* VANADIUM HOT ROLLED AT 
eOO'O 85.1* REDUCTION 
200* VANADIUM HOT ROLLED AT 
8000 778* REDUCTION 
008 50?" 
STRAIN (INCHES PER INCH) 
OIC 
Figure 71* Stress-Strain Curves. 
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strength was determined at 0»2 per cent offset strain. 
Proportional limits were estimated from the stress-strain 
mrvBS, as the end of the linear part of the graph# This 
data has been taMlated in TaMe 19• 
fhe plot of mltiiaate tensile strength, of yield 
strength, and of proportional limit data from Table 19 
as a function of composition shows, in Figure 72, that 
thes-e properties approxiiaatelj parallel one another, ex­
hibiting two aaxiaa at compositions close to two of the 
hardness aaxiiia foand earlier. The higher mBximm occurs 
in the low Tanadiim range containing alpha plus beta 
phases, while the lower occurs near the center of the 
beta solid solution region. Tensile test data did not 
give an indication of any aaxiaraa corresponding to the 
hardness aaxiiaM found at the 2.5 pes? cent vanadium com­
position* 
The modulus of elasticity as determined from the 
slope of the stre®®-strain curve for each alloy, is 
shown in the upper curve of Figwe 73# The modulus 
appears to increase steadily for the hot rolled alloys, 
fro® about the 25 per eent vanadium alloy to pure 
v.anadium. For pare vanadium, the modulus, ultimate ten­
sile strength, proportional limit, and yield strength 
Table .19 
tensile Pircsfperties of tlie Titanitja-fanadiixai Alloys* 
Ccmposition Ult. f. S, 
(wgt, (p.i»i,) 








































































1^ .2 18,8 
13 •2 21,9 
1^ ,3 12.5 1^ 4-,! 8,7 
11.2 13.7 10,0'»'» 10,0 
17^ 5 12,6 17.7 10.7 54 10.8 7.8 11,^  K7 




The table above is con timed from the table of resistivities. 
There, identical specimens are used and t^e amotmts of hot rolling 
are listed along wi-tti hardness values. 
jlf j|i» 
Specimen slipped in jaws - repeated, 
4E3|EI|6 
Specimen slipped tvrice in javs - repeated. 
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o ULTIMATE TENSILE STRENGTH 
SERIES II ALLOYS 
X YIELD STRENGTH SERIES II ALLOYS 
• PROPORTIONAL LIMIT SERIES II 
20,000 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 
weight percent vanadium 
90 
Figtire 72. Tensile Properties. 
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o hot rolled series 11 alloys 
o cold rolled series ii alloys >- 10 
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Figiare 73* Moduli and Elongation 
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are seen to be greater tiian for the commercial titanium 
when subjectei to comparable anoants of hot work. 
The per cent elongation in one inch, shown in the 
Icwer curve of Figure 73 is greater for titanium than 
Tamdiu®! being If per cent for the first and 2 per cent 
for the latter* fanadiua is seen to ha^e a lower per 
cent elongation than most of its alloys with titanium 
that were tested# Several maxima appear in the curve of 
per cent elongation as a function of composition, one at 
about 50 per cent vanadiusj another between 1^ and 20 
per cent vanadiua, and still another at about 1 per cent 
vanadiuffl* fhese may or may not all be significant 
For comparison purposes, a recent article (63) on a 
commercial grade of Tanadius gave ultimate tensile 
strength values of 100,000 p«s,i« for the annealed metal, 
fhe per cent reduction, however, was unvspecified and the 
metal was said to contain appreciable amounts ofoxygen 
and nitrogen. Cited in the same article were results on 
vanadium ®etal that had been prepared by calcium reduction 
of ^ 2% gi"^© a powder which was leached to remove the 
calcium oxide, Coiapact vanaditm metal was then formed by 
sintering the pressed pcwder iinder argon. This metal was 
consistently produced within the limits of 0.05 to 0.12 
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per cent oxygen., 0*001 to 0,llH- per cent hydrogen, 0.02 
to 0,0^ per cent nitrogen, 0,03 to 0,07 pei? cent carbon, 
and 99*9 to 99.8 pe^* cent -ranadinm, A comparison of the 
cold rolling properties of this metal and those of 
vanadiiM which was produced by calcium reduction of the 
pentoxide and employed in the present Investigation is 
gi¥en below in Tsble 20., 
Table 20 
Tensile properties of fanadium 
fanadium by Ca reduction Yanadium by Ca re-
of ^ 2^3 duction of ^ £0^ 
Per cent 
reduction 
60 75 80 85 
Prop, limit 
(p,s«i») 
63,000 68,000 69,000 7^ ,000 
Yield str, 
C p • s .• i »'} 
101,000 110,000 1^ 2,000 lOU-,000 
tJlt, tensile 
str, (p,s,i. 
107,000 ) 117,000 155,000 lOVjOOO 
Elong, 
in 2«) 
(% in 1") 
1 to 2,5 1 to 2,5 1 to 2#5 
H-
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At the titajiim rich end of the titanium-vanadium 
system, results of laeastireiiients on t^ro hot forged 5 per 
eent iranadiiua alloys | were found "by Buseh and Dickenson 
(5a) to be quite different. Table 21 presents the data 
on these saiaples along \^ith data on similarly treated 
k-^2 end 7.6 per cent Tanadiuii alloys that -were prepared 
in connection %fith the present work. 
Table 21 
Tensile Properties of Several High Titanium Alloys 
Alloy comp. Y) 
5 5 ha 7.6 
Prop, limit 
Cp»s#i») 
75f000 108,000 75,000 80,000 
Ult* tensile 
str# (p#®*!,) 
128,000 l¥f,200 136,800 1^2,000 
loang's mod# 
CE X 10®) 
16*7 17.9 lif.l 11,2 
Blong* 
in 2«) 




fae eloi).,gatioB.s and mltimate tensile strengths are 
seen to be in reasonable agreement, but the moduli differ 
considerably* flie lack of agreement between the two 5 
per cent alloys was assumM by the authors (5a) to be 
caused by variation of the cooling rate after forging, 
or in the^ forging technique. 
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fill.. CMICAL PBOPEEflES OF THE. TITMItlM-
immim ALLOYS 
i, late of Oxidation in Air 
Two series of experiments on oxidation were carried 
out to determine a satisfactory hot working temperature 
for the titanim-Tanadium alloys that would not produce 
a prohiMtiire amount of scaling. Experiments were 
carried out in a muffle furnace set at 775® C and at 
600® G» Saall samples were rolled out to increase the 
area and weighed on an analytical balance with class "S" 
weights. After placing in a preheated silica hoat, they 
were rapidly transferred to the muffle which was closed 
imediately to pre'V'ent mx^h heat loss. The alloys were 
heated for periods of from 5 to 2^0 minutes at 775° C, 
and up to 73 hours at 6OG® G, with time enough allowed 
for bringing the alloys up to the furnace temperature. 
At the end of the desired heating time, the boat was re­
moved from the muffle, the metal speeimens cooled 
rapidly, and the boat returned to the muffle for re­
heating. Specimens were weighed and returned to the 
heated boat for continued heating, usually for twice 
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tiie duration of the previous heat. From the data of 
fables 22 and 23# a curre of weight gain versus timet 
Figures 7^ Mid 751 was obtained for each run» 
fhe first oxidation tests were carried out at a 
temperature of 775® C on all Series I alloys. When the 
specimens were withdrawn from the furnace after five 
minutes at temperature, liquid vanadium pentoxide was 
seen to be running off the surface of the pure vanadium 
and Into the bottom of the boat# Approximately 23 per 
cent of the original weight of 0.63Mi- g of metal had been 
lost. This corresponded to an oxidation rate of at least 
700 ag/cm^/lir» ' On cooling, the oxide formed purple star 
shaped spangles over the surface of the vanadium. As a 
result of this behavior, pure vanadium wavS left out of 
the rest of the higher temperature oxidation tests. A 
constant oxidation rat© for vanadium has been recently 
reported by other investigators (6^) for all temperatures 
above the melting point of vanadium pentoxide of 660° C 
(65). This constant rate is perhaps due to the liquid 
film that mist flow off the metal and continuously expose 
it to the atmosphere. 
Colors of the oxide coatings resulting from long time 
exposures at 775® G, ranged fro® the milky white scale on 
pure titanium, to the blue-gray oxide of the 51*^ per cent 
fa"ble 22 
Air Oxidation of Tit.a»iii!ii--¥anaditiia Alloys at 775° C 
CtiroilatiTe weight gain (mg/em^) at 775*^ G 
in total time of 
Alloy Area ¥eiglit 5 Biin. 10 rain. 20 ain. 2^ min. 2^ 5 ffiin 
? 2.51 .63Mf (58.2) — — 
51.^  ^  V 2.95 .6683 .373 .5^ 3 1.09 1.90 8.30 
31.3 % V 1.3^ 1 .3289 .^03 5.89 12.08 20.95 100.3 
1^ .1 % ¥ 2.251 .8978 .756 .889 1.51 2.31 10.09 
10,7 ^  ¥ .^813 1.2382 .395 .665 1.12 1.556 
5.96^  ¥ 2.722 .6326 .33 .551 .735 1.138 2,6h 
Ti 2.285 .5065 .131 .306 .568 .613 1.312 
fable 23 
Air Qxidatlmi of fitanitja-Tsnadiim Alloys at 600® C 
CiamlatiTe weiglit gain (mg/em^) at 600® C 
in total time of 
Alloy 










? 1.657 I.i4t85 ,2hl .^22 .72^ l.Mf8 2.112 2.897 9.^75 
51.^ $ ¥ .851 .2273 .^1-70 .823 1.293 2.703 3.^)8 ^.113 12.690 
33.8 % ? 2.28if .8088 ,088 .263 .657 l.Mf5 1.927 2.716 16.99^ 
1^.1 i f .979 .2lf32 ,20h .^9 .613 1.736 2.1^5 3.166 1^4-. 606 
10,7 % ¥ 3.917 1.5358 .026 .077 .281 .89^ 1.353 2.093 15.16^ 
5.96^ ¥ 3.1^3 1.1353 .032 .066 .096 .286 A77 .986 7.382 
Ti .77^5 .MI'7 .^87 M7 .609 .650 ,690 .812 
Ti 1.762 ,6059 .738 .738 .738 .795 •966 1,022 1.193 
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air oxidation of titanium-vanadium alloys at 775'c 
^ titanium 
x 5.96%v 
• 10.7 %v 
• 14.1 %v 
o 3i 5%v 
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Figure 75* Weight Gain at 600® C. 
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vanadium alloy* The scale on titaniim was very adherent, 
that on the 5•96 per cent vanadium alloy had begun to 
Mclcle, and that on the 10 #7 pei* cent vanadium alloy 
showed an even greater buckling. The 1^,1 per cent 
vanadiuBi alloy exhibited considerable flaking, and loose 
scale was included in the weight gain# The scale on the 
33»8 per cent vanadiua alloy appeared to be quite dense 
but had parted at the edges, and a good share of the 
alloy %ras well converted to blue-gray oxide. The blue-
gray film on the 51*^ per cent vanadium alloy was quite 
adherent. 
In the graph of weight gain versus time for the high 
temperature tests shown in Figure 7^» most of the alloys 
show an initial parabolic Increase of weight with tiirne# 
This is followed by a linear weight-time relation. The 
slope of the latter portion of the curve gives the rate 
of oxidation in this range and this quantity or oxida­
tion rate at 775° C has been plotted against composition 
as a part of Figure 76. While data for the high tempera­
ture test do not include alloys in the range between 
51*^ per cent vanadium and pure vanadium, it is estimated 
from the fact that a 69*5 per cent vanadiua alloy showed 
rlipid oxidation at 800® C, that the rate of oxidation of 
the alloys increases rapidly in the composition range 
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approaehlBg pure vanadium. It Is to be noted that the ^l,h 
per cent TaBadiim alloy showed comparatively good oxidation 
resistance at 775® Gj gi-ring a definite miniBiam in the 
ctiTTe. 
The alloys heated at 6CX)® C showed a somewhat differ­
ent beha.¥loP from that at the higher temperature. Weight 
increases in the early stages of the tests, see Table 22, 
are shown in Figure 75* Extended tests on these alloys at 
600® C gaTe data (not shown) that tended to follow a some­
what parabolic curre in most eases. It may be seen that 
the two conmereial grades of titaniiim did not differ 
appreciably in rate of oxidation at 6OO® G after the 
initial short time oxidation. This initial difference 
may be due to the fact that the fJational Lead sponge had 
been given a high vacmm anneal at 1000® C to remove some 
impmrities, while the duPont sponge had been arc melted 
directly without benefit of any such clean-up treatment. 
Fila characteristics of the alloys subjected to the 
600® C oxidation run were different in appearance ffom 
those heated at the higher temperature. Instead of the 
dark purple film of vanadium pentos:ide that had been 
present in the case of the pure vanadium, this metal in 
the lower temperature tests showed a brownish-yellow 
film (¥2^5^ underlaid by a blue film, presumably of V20^. 
^212' 
and lower oxides. Colors ranged from this brownish-
yel3,ow film on vanadium to the hlue-gra^'' one on the 5#96 
per cent iraHadiina alloy, and to the tightly adherent 
hluish film o?er pure titanium* 
In these experiments at 600® C, vanadium showed an 
initial oxidation rate comparable to that of the 1^*1 and 
the 33*8 per cent Tanadiuia alloys (Figiire 75). Initial 
oxidation rates were, in decreasing order, 5lA, iV.l, 
100, 33•8, 10,7s and 5*96 per cent vanadiiam, and 100 per 
cent titanimfl. This order changed somewhat when the 
data for the inteirral between 195 and Mf35 rainutes (Table 
22) was eoBsidered, There, the decreasing order of oxi­
dation rate was 33»8, lO#?, 1^ #1, 5l«^ > 100, and 5*96 
per cent iranaditua, and 100 per cent titanium. These rates 
are plotted in Figure 7^9 which also shows graphically 
the slightly greater rates occurring in the 10»7 to 33*8 
per cent Yanadiua alloy range as compared to the pure 
Tanadium# 
Is a result of these experiments, titanium was seen 
to be the most resistant to oxidation at the tvo tempera­
tures employed. In either case, alloying of titanium 
with TOnadium increases the oxidation rate. In the 775® C 
tests5 for example, increasing ttie Tanadium content to 
5*96 per cent roughly doubles the oxidation rate while 
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increaslng the vanadium content to 10«7 pe^ cent increases 
oxidation four-fold# In the case of the 600*^ C test, the 
effect of alloying is more pronounced, with the 5.96 
per cent vanadiiua alloy showir^ over 37 times the oxida­
tion rate of titanium at 600*^ C» An increase to 10.7 psr 
cent vanadiiim results in a further increase in rate to 
77 times that of the ptire titanim* Thus, in the loi/er 
temperature range, although the rate of oxidation is 
coraparatively small, the oxidation rate is seen to be 
relatively very sensitive to variation in composition of 
the alloys. 
fhe term "oxidation*' has been used very loosely in 
the preceding discussion as synonpaous with scaling. 
However, since the alloys had been heated in air, there 
was a possibility of forming some nitride as well as the 
oxide# The principal component of the scale produced 
at the higher temperature (77?® C) was inferred from its 
physical properties. The liquid film that covered 
vanadiuiB. was obviously vanadiura pentoxide and the amount 
of nitride accompanying it vas undoubtedly small. 
Titanium at the higher temperature was also primarily 
oxide as could be seen from the milky vhite color of 
the scale, "hile it was difficult to say with certainty 
what the composition of the scale of the intermediate 
alloys ¥as, their colors could -well he attributed to 
mixtures of the white of titanium dioxide and the purple 
of Tanadim pentoxide# 
The composition of the scale on the alloys of the 
600® C run in the high titanium range was estimated from 
the data of Gulhransen and Andrews (36)# These investi­
gators studied the kinetics of the reaction of nitrogen 
and of oxygen with titanium at several temperatures and 
pressures# fhey suspended titanium in a furnace heated 
at the desired temperature and followed the weight gain 
as a function of time with a microbalance. The highest 
pressures- they used were 7,6 cm for both oxygen and nitro­
gen. 
As an example, their data showed that iodide titanium 
heated at 6OO® C in a 7*6 cm of oxygen, gained 39 micro-
grams/c®^ over a 20 minute interval or 88 micrograms/cm^ 
after 120 miimtes. When nitrogen was substituted for 
oxygen under the same conditions, weight gains of 5 aM 
8 micrograms/ca^ were reported for the 20 and 120 minute 
intervals, respectively. The composition of a thin scale 
resulting from the heating of the metal in a mixture of 
equal portions of oxygen and nitrogen, might be expected 
to show oxide and nitride in amotmts proportional to the 
measured reaction rates of oxygen and nitrogen tfith 
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titanitM, or approximately 90 weight per cent oxide (87,5 
atomic per cent), and 10 weight per cent nitride (12.5 
atomie per cent)# Assuming that the amount of oxide and 
of nitride scale produced in air is proportional to the 
partial pressure of each gas, and that the metal is 
cohered with a scale containing no lower oxides or nitrides, 
the fil composition in the scale would be roughly 
C,79)(*125)/C.79)(.125) (.21)(,875) or 35 mol per cent 
(30 weight per cent), the rest Ti02* The assumption that 
the reaction rate is proportional to the pressure is open 
to Question in the case of nitrogen, which has heen found 
not to show direct proportionality between weight gain 
and pressure for titanium at low pressures. It was used, 
however, in, lieu of a "better assumption. The scale on 
titaniua was blue at the lower temperature, indicating 
either that some nitride was present besides the white 
oxide of titanium, or that the metal was incompletely 
oxidized to TIO2 at this temperature. 
Because of the manner of carrying out the air oxida­
tion tests, as described earlier, by alternately heating 
the specimens and \fithdrawing from the furnace for 
cooling and weighing, other mechanisms can be assumed 
as effective in offering an explanation for the variation 
of scaling rate with composition, in addition to that for 
216. 
an isothermal sealing run. vSticli explanations involve 
differences in the coefficients of expansion "between the 
surface scale and the widerlying metal. Any rupturing of 
this film on heating or cooling would permit freer access 
of air to the metal# 
C Steam Corrosion Rates 
k high temperature steam corrosion test was run on a 
number of titanium-vanadium alloys. Samples of approxi­
mately 2 square centimeters area were polished on 
successively smaller grit -wheels and then finished on 
nwaher 6OO paper. Identification was marked on each speci­
men with a vibrator tool, and the specimens were placed 
in a stainless steel bomb containing distilled water. 
There, they >?ere in contact with each other and with the 
bomb walls# The cap, fitted with a silver sheet gasket, 
was screwed on tightly and the bomb suspended in a fur­
nace tfhere it was held at 315^ C for 125 hours. Five 
hours were allowed for reaching soaking temperature, eight 
for cooling. Arc melted Series II alloys were used ex­
clusively for these corrosion tests. 
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Froia the results tabulated In Table 2V, it is seen 
that the alloys shm-r good resistance to corrosion under 
thci abo^e condltion.s. The appearance of all alloys on 
removal from the bomb \fB.B good, with no detectable scale 
having formed. Because of the short time that the alloys 
were exposed and the fact that the weighing error (0.2 mg) 
was of the same order of magnitude as the weight gain, a 
correlation of these small corrosion rates vith composi­
tion is open to some questiont MsxiMua corrosion rates 
observed do not appear to be associated ¥'ith siaximum 
hardness, which, as a measure of Internal stress, might 
be expected to be associated with increased corrosion. 
Al3o, there appears to be no correlation between the 
microstructures of the arc melted specimens and their 
corrosion rates. 
C, Solubility of the Titanixam-Yanadium 
Alloys in Hydrofluoric Acid 
The comparative rates of solution of titanium and its 
alloys with Tanadium in hydrofluoric acid solution were 
examined briefly. It was hoped that a marked difference 
in the rates of solution might be observed for the one 
-218. 
Table 2^ 
315^ C Steam Corrosion fest of Titanitam-lfanadium 
Alloys for 125 Hours 
Hardness 
Composition Area Weight gain Rate of gain Rockwell 
(vgt. % ?) (cm2) (ffig) (mg/cmvmo.) "A" 
0 2.6^  0.0 0.0 50.9 
l.,2 3»3^ 0.3 0.5 51A 
2S 3.25 0.1 0.2 63.5 
2.75 0.1 0.2 56.4 
^•2 2,70 0.0 0.0 60.2 
2.26 0.1 0.3 65.2 
7*1 2.26 0.0 0.0 67.2 
10*9 2.28 0.1 0.3 72.2 
l^ .^S 1.96 0.0 0.0 72.0 
20,0 2.25 0»h 1.0 67.1 
21,0 2.21 0.2 0.5 62,k 
26a 2.36 0.9 2.2 61.8 
3l*0 2.76 0.3 0.6 61.3 
51.7 145 0 .0 0.0 65.3 
75.5 1.87 0,^ 1.5 60.7 
phase alpha titanluai, the two phase alpha plus beta alloys, 
and the one phase beta alloys-, 
fo determine the relative rates of solution, what 
might be termed the differential dissolving potential was 
measured# The potential difference was measured between 
I 
a reference metal and its alloy, standing side by side in 
a given dissolving medium, in this ease hydrofluoric acid 
solution» The one dissolving the more rapidly would tend 
to be ©athodic as compared to the other. 
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A  single piece of titanium standing in a hydrofluoric 
acid solution dissolves according to the equation (66) 
f 1 • 3 HF  ^fi"*^  • 3 p- • 3/2 Hg . 
In the presence of air, the trivalent titanium is un­
doubtedly largely conirerted to the tetra valent state, 
lA ©2 • 1/2 H2O • Ti*3 Ti"^ + 0 H* 
When a reference metal and one of its alloys are placed 
together in an acid solution, they both tend to dissolve. 
The alloy may dissolve at a faster or slower rate than 
the metal« In the ease of titanium and an alloy of 
titanium with vanadium, the titanium probably dissolves 
in some such manner as indicated by the above equations. 
The alloy, containing titanium at an activity character­
istic of the alloy, may also dissolve in the same manner. 
With approximately the same sulmerged area for eachsspeci-
men, the faster dissolving metal would leave behind the 
greater number of electrons, so that by connecting the 
two metal samples together, a difference in potential 
should be found between them# In the present case, the 
metal samples were fastened by means of alligator clips 
to copper wires that led directly to the terminals of a 
Hubicon potentiometer, fhe best possible balance was 
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found in Tiew of the fluctuating nature of the potentials. 
Each specimen, attached directly to the potentiometer, was 
lowered into a solution of per cent hydrofluoric acid, 
and both the titanium and the titanium-vanadium alloy 
hegaa to dissolve, as evidenced "by gas evolution, k po­
tential was developed that tended to change with time. 
In an attempt to stabilize the voltage somewhat, about 
6 grams of electrolytic titanium powder was dissolved in 
150 cc of the W per cent hydrofluoric acid solution, 
fhe following approximate potentials (Table 25) were ob­
tained on the ?>eries II as-arc-melted alloys in this 
hydrofluoric acid solution. These potentials were 
measured against arc melted titanium as a reference. 
fable 25 
Relative Dissolving Potentials of fitanium-
¥anadium Alloys Against Titanium 
Illoy 



















ill alloys were in the as-arc-nelted state excepting 
tlie 51*7 cent •wsji^dixm alloy that had "been homo­
genized. legatiire iralues before the voltage Indicate that 
the alloy dissolves in the hydrofluoric acid more readily 
than pure titaniiua, while positive values indicate that 
the alloy is less soluble in this particular electrolyte 
than titaniuiE* The results show that generally the alloys 
exhibit decreasing rates of solution in this acid as the 
vanadium content is increased, a behavior already antici­
pated from observation of the etching characteristics of 
theae alloys# 
In fur-ther experiments, alloys of the Series I 700® C, 
the 7^0'®' C and the 910*® C quenches \«rere compared with 
titanium# Results are shown in Table 26. 
All potentials in the last three eo3.UBms of Table 26 
were made in approzimately 8 molar hydrofluoric acid 
containing 0«1 molar titanium ion. The results repre­
sent an average potential value over time Intervals of 
from 5 to 15 m.iHutes» Variations of up to 25 per cent 
and more from the listed average voltages were frequent# 
However, the average values given in this table for 
quenched alloys appear to be fairly constant for a given 
composition over quite a variety of heat treatments and 
acid concentrations. The highest readings in the two 
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Talile 26 
Relati"^e Bissolvlri,g Potentials of As-Quenched Titanim-
fanaditim Alloys Against Titanim 
Potential in -volts at quenching 
tenperatupes Composition * 






""potential aeasureiaents carried out in a 12#5 M HF 
solution, 0»3 H in titanlua ion,, 
^'''Potential measmrenents carried out in ^ M HF, 0#1 
1 in titanim ion% 
phase region appear to occur at about th® 10 per cent 
•^anadiua alloy> wher^i in most instances, the alloy 
hardness is the greatest* fhis alloy dissolves mor® 
rapidly than any in hydrofluoric acid solution# lo pro­
nounced change in th© differential voltage was found in 
going from a one to a two phase region# Little signifi-
©•aac© can h© attached to the abore results.# The method 
might "be used as an optional method for determining which 
-0,028 -0,056 -0.075 *»0#Cw2 -0,031 
-.0»10 -0,101 -0,122 -0.109 
•O.OMf -0,075 •0.075 








of a series of alloys is the most soluble in a given re­
agent, If the acid had been nitric acid, the vanadium 




1* Satisfactory alloys of titanitua with vanadium 
can be prepared by arc melting together the component 
metals mder argon# So appreciable differences were 
noted in the as-arc-melted alloys prepared by combining 
titanium, as sponge from two commercial sources, with 
Tanadium prepared in the laboratory by calcium reduction 
of vanadium pentoxide, 
2 ,  Alloy® of titanium and vanadium can be prepared 
by coreduction of the mixed oxides with calcium with 
fairly satisfactory results in ttie high vanadiiim range, 
HeductlonB to give high titanium alloys were not satis­
factory either from the standpoint of yield, or quality 
of metal, which was extremely brittle. Coreduction of 
the mixed oxides of titanium and vanadium yielded alloys 
enriched in vanadium, which makes it difficult to control 
composition by this method. For example, a mixture of 
oxides, which if completely reduced should have given a 
60 per cent vanadium alloy, yielded instead an 80 per 
cent vanadium alloy# 
3. At high temperatures, the body-centered cubic 
titanium and vanadium are completely miscible in all 
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proportions to give a complete series of solid solutions, 
from pure titaniua to pure vanadi-um# The micro structure 
of the solid solutions does not appear to be entirely 
single phase, due perhaps to the presence of some im­
purities in small amounts». The results of x-ray studies 
clearly indicate, however, that the lattice parameter of 
the body-centered cubic beta phase of vanadium is in­
creasingly expanded as the larger titanium atoms are added 
in substitutional solid solution. The most titanium that 
it was found possible to retain conveniently in the beta 
form on xmter quenching to room temperature, corresponded 
to about an 18*5 pel? cent vanadium (81*5 per cent titan­
ium) alloy* More titaniuia than this in solid solution 
apparently caused the beta solid solution to undergo a 
martensitic type transformation to give secondary alpha 
and beta solid solution with a lattice parameter corres­
ponding to the 18#5 per cent vanadium alloy. 
h. As the result of metallographic studies, the 
transition that takes place in pure titanium at 885® C 
was shown to be progressively lowered by additions of 
vanadium to titanium. Thus, the beginning of this 
transition on cooling is lowered to approximately 600° C 
by an addition of 23 per cent vanadiim to the titanitim. 
The presence of aboiit 0»25 per cent oxygen in the 
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titaniiiai-'vaBadiOT alloys was indicated to raise the beta 
to alpha plus beta transition temperature, Tliis amounted 
to about 50® C at the 10 per cent vanadium composition, 
and is in accord with the elevation of the transition 
temperature of pure titaniua by additions of oxygen. 
The solid solubility of vanadium in the hexagonal 
form of coiaaercial titanium containing about 0,25 per cent 
oxygen, was indicated from x-ray and metallographic c-jvi-
dence to be less than one per cent at 700® C» 
6* The melting point of pure vanadiuia produced by 
calcium reduction of the pentoxide, and employing either 
iodine or sulfur as booster, was determined as i860® * 
20® C, This high melting point of vanadium is in line 
with the theoretical considerations of Pauling. Vanadium, 
¥ith an intermediate number of cohesion electrons, should 
have a melting point between that of titanium and 
chromium# Appreciable amounts of oxygen in vanadium de­
finitely increase its melting point, 
7» The melting point of crystal bar titanium was 
determined as l680® C under a 0,03 to 0,08 micron vacuum 
by the same method as employed for vanadium. This 
melting point is lower than literature values for titanium 
metal. Slight amounts of oxygen in titanium produce a 
decrease in its melting point. 
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S, The solldus curve and the approximate liquidus 
euxve were determined for this alloy system, A minimma 
of about 1570® C ocoirs in the licjuidus at the 30 per 
cent iranadiiaia composition# Reaction of the high vanadium 
alloys with appreciable amoimts of 03cygen, nitrogen, or 
bothj caused by heatiiig the alloys in a 1,1 micron vacuum, 
resulted in a marked inci-ease in melting temperature and 
hardness of these alloys# 
9# The emissivities of the metals and alloys in a 
0»1 micron vacuum follow the progress of surface oxida­
tion during the heating to the melting temperatures. The 
alteration of the emissivities of each metal or alloy as 
the temperature is increased, is assumed to be due to the 
progressive superficial absorption of oxygen or nitrogen. 
Ml initial increase in emissivity was observed for 
vanadium. This may be explained by the effect of low 
impurity level on this propejrty, and the eventual decrease 
observed imder conditions of continued oxidation may be 
attribiited to the loss of free electrons by the metal. 
Melting temperatures, as estimated from the highest ob­
served surface temperature (related to emissivities), and 
reference to a plot of surface temperature against true 
temperature, were found to be comparable to those deter­
mined by the method of hole closure, in most cases. 
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10# Th© approximate surface tensions of the metals 
as determined "by the method of sessile drops on the soli­
dified arc melted buttons, gaT© lower values than the 
absolute values from the literature. For the titanium-
vanadiuai alloys, the surface tensions, and the estimated 
surface enthalpies as deternined on approximately constant 
volume drops, appear to parallel the liquidus curve, and 
correspondingly, exhibit a minisram at about the 30 per 
cent vanadium composition* fhe equation of Stefan, 
suitably sodified, appears to be a satisfactory relation­
ship between surface tension and melting temperature for 
the titanium-vanadiiM alloys. It should be possible to 
modify the sessile drop method and thus obtain absolute 
values of the surface tension of metals and alloys. 
II* fhe alloy densities i#ere measured* The curve 
of density against composition for the titanium-vanadium 
alloys may be Interpreted as indicating some slight 
incompatibility of the two metals* 
12, llectrical resistivities of the annealed metals 
and alloys in the beta solid solution region shov an 
almost linear increase from vanadium to a maximum at 
about the 20 per cent vanadium (80 per cent titanium) 
alloy, which apparently represents the maximum amount of 
titanium that can be conveniently retained in the beta 
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solli. solution* From this composition, the alloy re-
sistii^'ity decreases regularly to the limiting value for 
coaaercial titariium* 
13# From the measiired resistiTity ciiaijge of a sample 
subjected to an simealing treatment at lower temperatures, 
ordering was at first suspected for the JO atomic per 
eeat coiaposition* The ©l5serired drop in resistivity for 
this alloy may he equally well explained hy the existence 
of a two phase region that is slow to attain equilibrium 
at the low temperature (500® C)# Th,e latter explanation 
is probably the more nearly correct. 
lH-» The titaniiim'-'ranadimra system shows a maximum 
hardness and tensile strength in the high titanium region, 
and another small saximum towards the center of the beta 
solid solution# A hsrtiness iiaxiBima was also observed 
for an alloy containing 2i.5 P®r cent -vanadium* The 
hardBess of this latter alloy decreases as it is quenched 
fro© siicceisi^ ely lower temperatures • 
15.1, fhs air oxidation rates of all titanium-vanadium 
alloys treated in air at both 77«?® c and 600® C, were 
considerably greater than that of titanium alone. At 
both temperatures, a peak in the cocidation rate occurs 
mt about the 30 pef eent vanadium composition# For tlie 
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775® C tests, alloys containing more than 70 per cent 
¥anacliiLTi, oxidize ybtj rapidly J exiiilaitins a liquid oxide 
•film over the caaplet 
164 Representative titaniua-vsmadima alloys covsring 
the entire system showed excellent corrosion resistance 
in 315® G steaEi for tJae dLiratiori of a 125 hour test* 
17 • Differential dissol'Ving potentials of the 
titani«Ia~¥anacli^^Ia alloys against titanim were roughly 
reproducibly constant for each alloyi ifhen quenched from 
a given temperature, fhe magnitude of the voltage differ­
ence is an apprcaciaate measure of the relative rates of 
solution of the tifo specimens in a given solvent. A 
marked change in the potential in passing from the single 
phase iDetaj to the two phase alpha plus "beta region was not 
ohmrwesd for this alloy system#- The maximum rate of solu­
tion in hydrofluoric acid was shown by the hardest alloy 
of the 700® C (|ueneh| i»e#, the 10»9 per cent vanadium 
alloy, which is two phase at that temperature. 
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